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Distress Italy

AndRecastthe

Agenda ofNew
Government

By Alan Cowell
iVffc Ycrk Tuna Service

PALERMO. Sicily—The people came Mon-
day in their cars ana on their scooters to gaze
upon the Mafia’s handiwork, as they h*ft been
ffiiwii before in fascination at the familiar
signature of the mob: the shattered gfaw, fan
lorn shutters and the sense that the killing hmi
been amply too quick, slick and ruthless to
avoid.

And, as they gathered in the sunlight where
Paolo BorselUna. Palermo's chief public prose-
cutor, and five bodyguards were uan apart on
Sunday by a bomb, some were silent, some
enraged, and some saw it as one more offer no
one could refuse.

Just as Italy seemed to be emerging from
political crisis to confront economic woes, the

Mafia had recast the nation’s agenda., throwing
down a scornful challenge to Prime Minister
GtuHaoo Amato only weeks after he look of-

fice, and taunting him to show whether he could
succeed where others have dismally failed.

‘The Mafia has made its point,” said an
investigator, speaking on condition of anonym-
ity. "father nc give up or there wiD be no
peace.**

It was a message that was heard throughout
the land. The lira and stocks fell in Milan.
Bodyguards here spat in disgust on Italy’s po-
lice chief, Vincenzo ParisL demanding justice

from a state they said was infiltrated by the

mob. Mr. Borsdlino’s family snubbed the au-

thorities. turning down the offer of a state

funeral

“Democracy does not reign in this city," said

Aldo Rizzo, the mayor of Palermo, the Mafia’s

redoubt, what officialdom either kneels to the

mob or perishes, where the good guys’ victories

often prove Pyrrhic.

Mr. BorselEno and his bodyguards were

killed as he arrived for a Sunday visit with his

mother and sister in a high-rise apartment
block. Tipped to head a new super-agency to

hniu the Mafia, he was the second figure erf

such stature to die within two months, follow-

FaLone hfs wife and three boi^^^ds. Judge
Falcone also had been expected to head the

anti-Mafia agency

The two s«S of killings raised the sameques-
tion: If, as many legislators assert, Italians are

clamoring for amoral revolution, how can that

cookabout when, effectively, this island has set

itsdf aganfrom the rest of lieland as a fortress

of tuucotios-funded orggniaaferirae?
And if th» moral revolution is to take place,

what wDl become of die unwritten compact that

many Italians suspect has tied the mob to

politicians with bonds of payoffs and patron-

age for years?

Mr. Amato, a Socialist known more for his

political finesse than an iron fist, gave one due
overnight that he planned a lougbier approach.

Army units cordoned off Palermo's main pris-

on as 55 imprisoned mobsters, indudizig the

senior bosses .Michele Greco and Francesco

Madonia, were flown out of Sicily to be dis-

Sec MAFIA, Page 2
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MAGIC IN MONACO— Magic Johnson practicing Monday as die U.S. basketball team prepared for tbe Olympics. Page 15.

U.S.-IsraelDeal Is Nearon Guarantees
By John M. Goshko
and David Hoffman

Washingum Pan Service

JERUSALEM — The United

States and Israel are moving to-

ward quick resolution of Israel’s

request for $10 billion in U.S. loan

guarantees, and President George

Bush could announce his support

when Prime Minister Yitzhak Ra-

tal visits Mr. Bush in early August,

a senior UB. official said Monday.

“We're hopeful we’re going to be
able to resolve this,” said the offi-

cial, who is accompanying Secre-

tary of State James A. Baker 3d on
Us five-nation Middle East tour.

“But it’s important to emphasize

it’s not finalized yet"

Israel needs financial help to ab-

sorb thousands of immigrants from

the former SovierUnion. Bui the

bid for U.S. assistance by the for-

mer prime minister, Yitzhak Sha-

mir, foundered when his govern-

ment rejected U.S. linkage of tbe

guarantees to a freeze on Jewish

settlements in tbe Israeli-occupied

West Bank and Gaza Strip.

The United States believes the

settlements are an obstacle to the

Middle East peace process, which

Mr. Baker is trying to invigorate on
his tour of tbe region. At the same
time; Mr. Bush’s re-election cam-

paign is in deep trouble and tbe

administration is struggling to im-

prove its standing with U.S. Jewish

voters after months of tension over

its fight with Israel over the guaran-

tees.

But although Mr. Rabin has said

that Israel will continue some set-

tlements activity for security pur-

poses, he has taken the first steps

toward curbing the large-scale con-

struction launched by the Shamir
government that was intended to

flood the territories with Jewish

settlers.

Hanan Ashrawi, spokeswoman
for (be Palestinian delegation to the

peace talks, said that it was not vet

clear how far-reaching these curbs

on settlements would be. She said

the Palestinian delegation did not

accept Mr. Rabin's distinction be-

tween “pofiticaT settlements, re-

ferring largely to thoseset up by the'

Shamirgovernment, and “security”
settlements, those in the Golan
Heights, the Jordan Valley and
around Jerusalem.

However, Mrs. Ashrawi left

open the possibility that the Pales-

tinians would not object to the

guarantees if the United States'

could be sure the money would not

be used for settlements.

Speaking after Mr. Baker's meet-

See ISRAEL, Page 2

SecretCIA Escalation in ’85

TippedAfghan Balance
.
By Steve Coll

Wasfaxgtm Foil Service

WASHINGTON—A specialty equipped C-
241 Stariiftcr transport carrying William J. Ca-
sey toadied dawn at a military air base south of

Islamabad. Pakistan, in October 1984 at the

start of a secret strategy-planning visit by the

QA director for the war against Soviet forces in

Afghanistan.

Helicopters lifted Mr. Casey to three secret

training camps near the Afghan border, where

be watched mujahidin fire heavy weapons and

make bombs using plastic explosives and deto-

nators supplied by the Central Intelligence

j the visit. Mr. Casey startled his Paki-

stani hosts by proposing that they take the

Afghan war into enemy territory — into the

Soviet Union itself. Mr. Casey wanted lo ship

subversive propaganda through Afghanistan
into the Soviet Union's predominantly Muslim
southern republics. Tbe Pakistanis agreed, and

the CIA soon supplied thousands of Konuu, as

well as books tat Soviet atrocities in Uzbekistan

and tracts onhistorical heroes of Uzbek nation-

alism, according to Pakistani and Western offi-

cials.

“We can do a lot of damage to the Soviet

Union.” Mr. Casey said, according to Moham-
med Yousaf, a Pakistani general at the meeting.

Mr. Casey's viat was a prelude to a secret

Reagan administration decision in March 1983,

reflected in National Security Decision Direc-

tive 166, to sharply escalate LJ.S. coven action

in Afghanistan, according to'Western officials.

Abandoning a policy of simple harassment of

Soviet occupiers, the Reagan team decided se-

cretly to let loose on the Afghan battlefield an

array of UB. high technology and military

expertise in an effort to hit and demoralize

Soviet commanders and soldiers.

Mr. Casey saw it as a prime opportunity to

strike at an over-extended, potentially vulnera-

ble Soviet empire.

Eight years after the Casey visit, the Soviet

Union is no more. Afghanistan has fallen to the

heavily armed, fratricidal rebels. The Afghans
themselves did the fighting and dying— and

ultimately won their war against the Soviets—
and not aB of them laud the CIA's role in their

victory.

But even some sharp critics of the CIA agree

that in military terms, its secret 1983 escalation

of covert support to the mujahidin made a

major difference in Afghanistan, the last battle-

field of the Cold War.

How the Reagan administration decided to

go for victory in the Afghan war between 1984

and 1988 has been shrouded in secrecy and

clouded by the sharply divergent political agen-

das of these involved. But with the triumph of

the rebels over Afghanistan's lefts! govern-

ment in April and the demise of the Soviet

Union, some intelligence officials involved

have decided to reveal bow the coven escala-

tion was carried out

The most prominent of these former intelli-

gence officers is General Yousaf. the Pakistani

See CIA, Page 2
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Bush Assails

Serbia Leader
NICOSIA (Reuters) —

President George Bush said

in a letter io tbe Organization

of the Islamic Conference

that President Slobodan Mi-

losevic of Serbia was person-

ally responsible for “much of

the violence” in Bosnia-Hcr-
zqjpvvna.

V
Ukiiii NjujIcjIV: Auocutri Pita

Radeaka Odzakoric, a 22-year-old Sab, weeping in ber .Crossword

Sarajevo jail cell after she was captured with a rifle. Weather

Se message to the organi-

zation's chairman, Hamid
AJgabid of Niger, pledged

that the United States would,

continue its efforts to end the'

bloodshed. The Jidda-based

organization released tbe let-

ter Monday.
Meanwhile, European

Community foreign minis-

ters called for tbe expulsion

of Yugoslavia from all world

organizations. (Page 2}

Business/Finance
Kevin Maxwell was told to

pay £406.3 million in connec-
tion with securities missing

from pension funds. Page 9.

Siemens profit rose 8 percent

in its three quarters. Page 1L

Page 12.

Page 2.

Japan’s 'Dream ? WorkplaceforNot-So-Dream Jobs
By Andrew Pollack

A’or York Times Service

KANDA-MACHL Japan —Make way for

NissanHuman Land, ffi a companybrochure

describes the Nissan Motor Company's

newest factory.

Hereworkers toil not in tbe assemblyplant

or paint shop, but happily report ip theassem-

* bly or pointing pavilions. They walk along

Palm Street and over Flamingo Bridge. And
they eat in an employee cafeteria called the

Harbor View Restaurant, with a panoramic

view of loading docks.

These attempts to create what Nissan offi-

cials call a “dream factory” attestip a serious

problem. At a time when thousands of

autoworkers in the United States are losing

i‘s worid-beating car compa-

nies cannot find enough people to fill their

factories.

With Japan's rising prosperity, it seems,

young people are shunning assembly-line

work, which is monotonous, fast-paced and

tiring.

The young tend to favor jobs in service

industries ana to avoid manufacturing jobs

that are characterized by tbe three Ks: kiken,

kitsai and kitawi— dangerous, difficult and

dirty.

“Japanese are spoiled people nowadays,"
said Hanio Sbimaoa, a professor specializing

in labor economics at Keio University.

While tbe economic downturn here has

eased the labor shortage in recent months,

auto industry executives expect the problem

to continue.

As a result, companies like Nissan are try-

ing to create “friendly factories” that will be

easier for workers or will at least improve the

image of auto factorywork. “We are trying to

make tbe work as fun as possible,” said Snmi-

chi Ariizumi, general manager of tbe Nissan,

plant, which opened in May.

The facility is highly automated and has

done away with the traditional conveyer belt

Each car sts on its own dolly, which can be
raised or lowered at each work station so that

workers do cot have to bend or stretch as

much.

"At tbe aid of the day there are much fewer

cases of muscle aches and backaches,” said

Katsutosbi Aihara, general secretary of the

All Nissan Motors Workers Union.

Butheadded: “It's not an amasementpark,

H's an automobile factory. There is still de-

manding work that requires muscle power,

and workers still are bound by the clock and

have to work at considerable speed.”

At another factory, Nissan is experimenting

with a “silver line”’ — a heavily automated

assembly line that makes work easier for

workers over SO, allowing for recruitment

from Japan's rapidly aging population.

And Mitsubishi Motors is allowing waters

in its dormitories, where many unmarried

employees live, to have their own tiny rooms.

See NISSAN, Page 2

World Markets Slide

As Gloom Widens
LocalFactors Play

Role, Frankfurt and

Tokyo Hurt Wbrst

! I

:rr

whi

By Lawrence Malkin
liecmsicnizl HemU Tnbaee

NEW YORK — Stock markets around the
world retreated in a minor panic on Monday as

investors and money managers woke up to' the
gloomy international economic outlook and the

difficulties faring any government trying to
turn it around.

The selling wave took several percemaae
points off values in Tokyo and FraESd
pinled down most smaller .Asian and European
markets before it broke and lost mostof its
force on Wafl Street, which was also lower but

u
1 Pen*ma®e P«nL Few Wail

htreet analysis saw a serious possibility of col-
lapse, but nobody saw a bull market, either.

Jones industrial average slid jhouf

IS?market indexes also were down as declines ledadvances by a ratio of more than J to I VolumeV3
t !RodCT3,e- 21 about 163 million shares.
Factors ranging from high uerman uucicn

rates to the Mafia's latest attack in Italy to a

collapsing dollar all played local roles in the

worldwide sell-off. but no single concrete factor

could be applied io all markets.

In tiie rare situations where authorities were
able to counteract the trend, they did. On
Monday, central banks cooperated to bolster

the dollar by at least 3 pfennig against the

Deutsche mark, but bow much this can help in

the long run is uncertain. On Tuesday, Alan
Greenspan, the Federal Reserve Board chair-

man. gives his semiannual report io Congress,

and he wiD be under election-year pressure to

continue lowering interest rates, one of the

main causes of tbe dollar's decline and the stock

market’s strength this year.

The malaise seemed more deep-seated than

could be explained by economic factors or even

mere market techniques, because ‘the general

outlook seems to be darkening everywhere.”

said Hugh Johnson of First Albany Securities,

who has just returned from a trip to Europe.

“Most policy-makers have backed them-

selves into a corner, with not much left to get

themselves out of it," Mr. Johnson said. “It's

hard for the Fed to do much more without

threatening the dollar. It's hard for the Ger-

mans to ease money without damaging their

credibility. In Japan, Tor the first time in the

memory ofthe authorities, things seem sudden-

ly out of their control* and they recognize that

the financial system is bigger than they are."

Japan’s main share index, the Nikkei aver-

age, plunged 663 points, or 4.01 percent, to

15,884.48. Some technical analysts repeated

(heir predictions that tbe Nikkei could fall to

13,000, even though it has already lost 60 per-

centof its value since the financial bubble burst

in Japan at tbe end of 1989.

A majordepressantwas tlwJapanesegovern-
ment’s inaction in dealing with the economy.
Toranobu Sugai of Lehman Brothers said, “The
government's view of the seriousness of the

economy and the slock market is entirely differ-

ent from the investors’ view."

Elsewhere in Asia, Hong Kong’s Hang Seng
Index dropped 2J percent on local concerns

over trade relations with China and the United

States: Taiwan's index dropped 24 percent on
investors’ anxieties, and economic pessimism

drove Sydney down 1J percent, its largest drop

in three months.

Germany's DAX index closed down 52.99

points, at 1,649.67. The plunging dollar played

a major role in the 3.1 percent drop, which
followed a 2 percent decline on Friday, set off

by tbe Bundesbank's derision to raise bank
[aiding rates. But intervention to support the

dollar, as wdl as Wall Street’s moderate re-

sponse, had an immediate effect Stocks re-

bounded in after-hours trading and pushed up

See MARKETS, Page 10

CentralBanks 3
Rescue Dollar

As It Nears

RecordLow
By Tom Redbum
huenunional Herald Tribune

PARIS — Central banks intervened in

concert on Monday to halt the slide of the ...

dollarjust above its record low against the
WUI

Deutsche mark.

A barrage of dollar buying pulled tbe

U.S. currency up more than 4 pfennig

from its km. but analysts are divided over

whether the gains wili lasL

The Bundesbank and the Federal Re-
serve Board orchestrated wave after wave

of dollar buying in currency markets, deal-

ers said,jumping in at slightly above 1.45

DM to the dollar for the first round of

intervention. The central banks, joined by
those in Britain. Switzerland, Belgium.

Spain, Italy and Portugal, followed with a

second round of coordinated currency ac-

tion at just under 1.4S DM.

>an1

that

The

That spurred a frenzy of dollar trading

shed the dollar above 1.48 DM.
then hit the markets a third time

on its own, dealers said, propelling tbe

U.S. currency above 1.49 DM.

At the dose or New York trading, the

dollar was at 1.4935DM up from its dose

of 1.4593 DM on Friday.

Earlier, the dollar had fallen as low as.

1.4463 DM, barely above the record clos-

ing low of 1.4430 DM in February 1991.

While the White House has generally

displayed little concern about a weak dol-

lar, arguing that an undervalued currency

helps bolster U.S. exports, it may be start-

ing to dawn cm U.S. officials that allowing

the currency to hit a historic low could have

serious political ramifications for President

George Bush’s re-election prospects.

“For George Bush, this would be tbe

worst possible symbol of everything that

has gone wrong with the American econo-

my.” said Jeffrey Bell, president of Lehr-

man Bell Mueller Cannon, a Washingion-

area economic and political, consulting

firm with dose ties to conservatives. “Let-

ting the dollar go below its postwar lows
would send allkinds of damaging political

signals."

The dollar has been under relentless

pressure in recent weeks, undermined by
tbe wide gulf between UJS. and European
interest rates and then battered by the

apparent inability of the U.S. economy to

escape from the doldrums.

Treasury Secretary Nicholas F. Brady
set the stage for tbe latest decline by sug-

gesting after the Group of Seven summit
meeting in Munich that the U.S. adminis-

tration was unconcerned about the dol-

lar’s decline. As the Dollar
Bundesbank moved to m New York

raise its discount rate last

reo.

te

aft

spread between low inter-

est rates in the United
States and high rates in

Europe produced another

rash out of the dollar into

marks and Swiss francs.

Some analysts, though,

now see signs that the

dollar may have hit bot-

tom. “t think the central

DM 1.4935

Pound 1.9055

Yen 125.48

FF 5.04

3 ,303.DOP
28.64

See DOLLAR, Page 10

Hands Across the Border

U.S. Will Test a (Manual) Scanner

To Shorten the Waits at Immigration
By AI Kamen

H'jxAurgnm Pan Service

WASHINGTON — International travelers:

Worried about immigration hassles at the air-

port because, with that new beard or dyed hair,

you no longer look like your passport picture?

There is help on the way. The U.5. Immigra-

tion and Naturalization Service says it will look

at your hand — not your picture — under an
experimental program designed to cut down on
long lines at international airports, where clear-

ance can take 45 minutes or more.

Under the program, scheduled to be tested
this fall, arriving passengers will slide an identi-

fication card through an automatic reader, put
one hand into a boxy scanning device and walk
through immigration facilities.

Ideally, tbe process can be completed in

about six seconds. But the Immigration and
Naturalization service would be happy if each

passenger passed through in about 30 seconds,

said the associate commissioner. James A. Pu-

ieo.

That would be about half the time it now
takes to process an American and one-fourth

the time it can take for some visitors from other

countries.

The $700,000 experimental program, which

will be tested initially at John F. Kennedy
International Airport m New York and at the

Newark, New Jersey, international airport,

probably will enroll about 50,000 frequent in-

ternational business travelers from the United

Stales, Europe, Japan and Canada, officials of

the agency estimate.

Business people who traveled to the United

States three times in the last year are eligible to

apply.

Travelers, will record certain basic physic,

characteristics, such as finger size, distance W
tween joints and hand width; this informal! pj

in turn, will be recorded on magnetic identific 1

lion cards that travelers will use to activate tt
1

scanners. 1

Travelers can enroll at no cost and will l'

subjected to a clearance check, officials of tk
agency said.

Other countries, such as the Netherlands, a
experimenting with a similar system using fi>
gerprints. rather than hand scans, hm tbe ag»
cy and the airline industry officials thought tin

such a system, with connotations of crimin’

investigation, would not be well received by ti

public.

The system that is to be tested is cheaper an
faster than others, Mr. Puleo said, and has bee
used by intelligence and drug-cnforcema
agencies for security screening for small grouf
of people.

The airline industry favors automated ai

port inspections.

“We support this strongly because it satisfit

government’s needs for identification of travel

ers, but it would vastly speed up tbe amount (

time each traveler would have to spend” grin
through immigration procedures, said Ric
Norton, senior director for tile Air Transpcr
Association.

An estimated 40 million people enter tl

United Stales for business or pleasure eac
year. Mr. Norton said industry analysts expe>
that number to double by the year MO
swamping current installations. Facilities wi
have to be expanded neatly or many moi
immigration officers wifi have to be hired, M
Norton said.

’
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The Weather

Europe

Plants have fed

the world and cured its ills

since life began.

Now were destroying t heir

principal habitat

at the rate < if’

50 acres every minute.

Middle East
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WORLD BRIEFSAIDS Rate

In Women IraqisBerate UNArms kspectors
BAGHDADM 52'

to follow'

f

^Tdf"the whole world faji w°rfeers
Uj

Mahmoud Gtofe.pm&at (can no k
of Iraq, declared at the Ministry . u,, wing frn

stand this huimlfatioii-7 teai
^pf£J for mssk^d

weeks to enter the ministry headquaneis to not tor

throughout the world are becoming a car-bomb exploded
Monday, the third attack

person™

infected withtheAIDS virus about Kurdistan tins month.

OTlS^nwkfStic^winbem T^vestia ResistsParliament
Takeove

Si fcSfiJaflSKdK MOSCOW (Reuters)—Jfo

To Soar

here Monday. an attempt ^-i a senior editor said Monday.

Since Jan. 1. worldwide, “dose over and will back a legal app^V.
todav whether we were ready to ..

to half or the one million newly -Wediscussed at pur staff meew« mC^ answoT

infected adults have been women,” become the paper of the parna™“J-
said in a telephone interview,

said Dr. Michael H. Meson, who Nikolai Bodnanik. organ before the coDapseof

beads the UN agmev’s global pro- izvestia, which was Uteoftal iJonnation Ministiym ml

PopeHadaFe>vPrecancerous^fl^

Also, mflliOQS of infants may es- physaans intestines last woefc-; ;

cape infection bm are destined to ®f®d m a large tumor removed,wm pv
^ ^ tumor — nutiaH£v

become AIDS orphans when their Bw. they said, examination ^ show£<j tjlat the ceOs becoming •:

mothers die. desCTibed as “100 percent bern^
notbeRun invadingotherparted

;

In the first few years following mabgnant were few in number and naa w ^ a spokesman:'

the discovery of AIDS in 1981, gay the Pope’s body. “We ^ Wednesday. ’Ihe«d&^
men in urban areas accounted for for the physicians wt» penormM ^ tumor removed fromthe
about two-thirds of all AIDS cases becomiM 1

jSgpnal tissue.” he said.

in adults in the United Slates, Eu- Pope and bad not yet mffliratot ^ what were teamed- cefls.

rope and parts of Latin America. Despite the a»uranc» the
expeSed to heighten controveHyowr

'

But more recently, that proportion showmg malign
of an orange. was not detected

has fallen, due to an mcr**<anZ why the tumor, said to have been me size u» •“* x • rf
;.

:
;

trend for heterosacual women to earlier. fSSar1" Algiers Puts Islamic Clash Toll at6

^ytlf AIDS Sdemic i, 1*0®. — SSZ
mg heterosexual everywhere. Dr.

Ule Sunday raised to at least six the death tofl awe

%VSMff3wv. bSMSX of the banned Islsmic S^doo

, McU KnuvbaulMpacc Fancr-Pna*

BIDDING THE CASTLE GOOD-BYE— Vadav Havel being greeted by residents as be left

Plague Castle, seat of the presidency, on Monday. Mr. Havel, who led Chechoslovakia’s break

frith communism, formally resigned as president as the federation moved toward disintegration.

ZStrlMuc

dA: Casey
9
s

984 Decision to Escalate War Tipped Balance inRebek 9

Favor NISSAN?
cated, U^.-made Stinger anti-aircraft missiles, the war. according to intelligence that reached Ittirlcnr* 9 T)r<viwi
Before the missiles arrived, however, those in- the Reagan Administration in 1984 and 1985. rru* s VUtil
volved in the covert war wrestled with a wide- Western officials said. The intelligence came

ranging and at times divisive debate over how from the upper reaches of the Soviet Defense (Continued from page 1)

far they should go in challenging the Soviet Ministry and indicated that Soviet hard-liners . , , . . . _.

Uni^Afgtan&jn. ” were pushiqg a _pl>n lo attempt to win the “StS£ffld£^
In 1980, not long after Soviet forces invaded ns Sler the

Toyota. Japan’s largest aul
Afghanistan to prop up a sympathetic leftist

.

Pentagon, U.S. officers porw over the
borrowing exces

government, PreSdmt jWny CarteTsigned Lhe intelligence. co^de^g plans to thwart the Z
first, and for many years the only, presidential Soviet escalation, officiate said. The answers ^ plans^to eliminat
“finding" on Afghanistan, the classified direc- *** can

^ “P*
1** unnooular lat^tuebi work at a ner

live required by U.S. law to begin covert opera- ^ provide secure wtmnurncauops for the Af-

tions, according to several Western sources fa- fihan rebels, kill the Soviet gunshipsand fighter

miliar with the Carter document. cow- improve routes for mujahidin mfUtra-

n,. non, and use satellite reconnaissance and m-
I ne cornerstone of the program was that the

UniBd Stales, through flte CIA. would prowde STvtacem Caunistraro, a

SiiS enough to gel a very brave people killed” be-

Imdtipmiv^pmrv
’

cause it encouraged the mujahidin to fight but
Intelligence agency, or ISL m nat prmidê n with the means »win.

Saudi Arabia agreed to match U.S. financial Conservatives in the Reagan administrating
contributions to the mujahidin and distributed and jn Congress saw the CLA as pan of the
funds directly to ISI. China sold weapons to the problem. Mr. Humphrey found the CIA “real-

ClA and donated a smaller number directly to
ty, really reluctant" to increase the quality of

Pakistan, but the extent of China’s role has support for the Afghan rebels to meet Soviet

been one of the secret war’s most closely guard- escalation.

ed secrets. In March, 1985. President Ronald Reagan
In alL the United States Tunneled more than spied National Security Decision Directive

$2 billion worth of guns and money to the T'".
' ‘ ’

mujahidin during the 1980s, according to U.S. D. McFarlane, signed an extensive annex, aug- awu) sales and production in Japan,

officials. It was the largest covert action pro- menung the original Cana intelligence finding. Sales m Japan increased to roughly

gram since World War II. The new, detailed Reagan directive used bold 5 million cars annually in the last

Mainly from China's government, the CIA language to authorize stepped-up covert mili- two years from 3 million in 1986,

purchased assault rifles, grenade launchers, tary aid to the mujahidin, and it made dear that while production here, including

mines and SA-7 light anti-aircraft weapons, the secret Afghan war had a new goal : to defeat exports, rose to 10 million units

and then arranged for shipment to Pakistan. Soviet troops in Afghanistan through covert from 8 million in 1986.

Mosl of the weapons dated to the Korean War action and encourage a Soviet withdrawal. Even among the young people

or earlier. The amounts were significant — The new covert U.S. assistance began with a who do try auto work, as many as

10,000 tons of aims and ammunition in 1983, dramatic increase id arms supplies— a steady 30 percent quit in their first year at

according to General Yousaf— but a fraction rise to 65.000 tons annually by 1987, according some companies. At Hioo Motors,

of what totals would be in just a lew years. jo General Yousaf—as well as what he called a a truck manufacturer, the figure is

Beginning in 1984, Soviet forces in Afghani- “ceaseless stream” of CIA and Pentagon spe- 50 percent,

stan began to experiment with new and more ciaiists who traveled to the ISI headquarters The worker shortage has meant
aggressive tactics against the mujahidin, based near Rawalpindi. long overtime hours, with many
on the use of Soviet special forces, called the There the CIA specialists met with Pakistani employees working 12-hour days
Speisnoz, in helicopter-borne assaults on Af- intelligence officers lo help plan operations for and Saturdays. That has contribut-

ghan rebel supply lines. As these tactics sue- the Afghan rebels. As many as 11 ISI teams ed to Japan's image as a nation that

ceeded. Soviet commanders pursued them in- trained and supplied by the CIA accompanied cares only about production and
creasingly. to the point where some U.S. the mujahidin across the border to supervise not about the lives of overworked

pres- congressmen who traveled with the mujahidin, attacks, according to General Yousaf and citizens,

activists including Representative Charles Wilson, Western sources. The teams attacked airports. The bills for overtime and tem-

Democrat of Texas, and Senator Gordon Hum- railroads, fuel depots, electricity pylons, porary workers have also eaten info

phrey. Republican of New Hampshire, believed bridges and roads, the sources said. the profits of Japan’s auto compa-
Lhai the war might turn against the rebels. CIA and Pentagon specialists offered de- nies, whose labor costs increased 10

The new Soviet tactics reflected a perception tailed satellite photographs and maps of Soviet percent in the last fiscal year, far

in the Kremlin that the Red Army was in targets around Afghanistan. The CIA station faster than inflation, said Richard

danger of becoming bogged down in Afghani- chief in Islamabad ferried U.S. intercepts of Ko, an auto analyst at Barclays de

stan and needed to take decisive steps to win Soviet battlefield communications. Zoete Wedd Securities in Tokyo.

ko This article is based on extensive interviews

with General Yousaf as well as with more than

a dozen senior Western officials whoconfirmed
General YousaTs disclosuresand elaborated on
them.

jvtc U.S. officials worried about what might hap-
su pen if aspects of their stepped-up covert action

^ .were exposed, or if the program succeeded too

well and provoked the Soviets to react in hot

anger. The escalation that began in 1985 “was
directed at killing Russian military officers,"

son one Western official said.

*m “That caused a lot of nervousness.”

££ One source ofjitters was that Pakistani intel-

ligence officers— partly inspired by Mr. Casey

cj — began independently to train Afghans and— funnel CIA supplies for scattered strikes

against military installations, factories and
Q" storage depots within Soviet territory.

"t Tk* attacks lata alarmed U.S. officials in

got Washington, who saw military raids on Soviet

territory as “an incredible escalation,” accord-
ing to Graham Fuller, then a senior U.S. imelli-

mm gence official who counseled against such raids.

D Fearing a large-scale Soviet response and the
fallout of such attacks on U.S.-Soviet diploma-
cy. the Reagan administration blocked the— transfer to Pakistan of detailed satellite photo-
graphs of military targets inside the Soviet
Union, other UJ5. officials said.

To General Yousaf, who managed the Ko-
ran-smuggling program and the guerrilla raids
inside Soviet territory, the United States ulti-

mately “chickened out" on the question of

__ taking the secret Afghan war onto Soviet soil.

Nonetheless. General Yousaf recalled, Mr. Ca-
sey was “ruthless in his approach, and he had a
built-in hatred for the Soviets.”

An intelligence coup in 1984 and 1985 trig-
1 gered the Reagan administration's decision to
escalate the coven program In Afghanistan,
according to Western officiate. The United
States received highly specific, sensitive infor-
matron about Kremlin politics and new Soviet
war plans in Afghanistan. Already under
sure from Congress and conservative

— h) expand its support to the mujahidin, the
* Reagan administration moved in response to
this intelligence to open up its high-technology
arsenal to aid the Afghan rebels.
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. j « • . told of a recent study of women
And several[companies are rak-

attending a dime in Rwanda where
tug what is still a rdauvdy radical

one-fourth of those with only one
step here -letting women work in

lifetime sex partner had been in-
lie factory, although mainly in jjjy
such less physically demanding Dr_ Mann, who is chairman of

jobs as inspecting vehicles. the international AIDS meeting
Observers note that even if the here, said in an interview that the

major auto plants are spruced up. AIDS epidemic had shown that

conditions remain much tougher in “male-dominated societies are a
factories run by auto parts suppli- threat to public health" because
era. many of which employ hum- women have less power to protect

grant labor, some of it UlegaL themselves from disease.

Nevertheless, Mr. Aihara of the Even though the infection rate

union praised Nissan's efforts, not- for women is increasing, surprising

ing that worker opinions were con- ncw evidence from studies shows
sidered in the plant’s design, that women do not die of AIDS
The labor shortage has been faster than men. as had been

$2 billion worth of guns and money to the 166. and the national security adviser, Robert caused partly by a huge increase in thought.
'

sales and production in Japan. — -

TRAVEL UPDATE
Die international area code for Eastern Germany —- 37— wiU. no

longer be used beginning 0500 GMT Wednesday, officiate for the

German telephonecompany, Telekom, said. Diecode toraU of Germany
will be 49. which was previously used for Western Germany and West
Berlin. (AFP)

Amtrak is working on a new route to connect Los Angeles and Miami
by train. The service, called the Sunset Limited, will start April 4, 1993.

There will be three trains a week in each direction; the trip wffl lake about

two and a half days. (NYT)

brad intends to phase out its 40-year practice of rating holds and
awarding them from one to five stars. With the government removed

from the rating process, travelers' choices will determine a hotel’s success,

tourism officials said. Each hold and hotel chain will fix its rates and the

rating of a hold will be left to outside bodies.
. . .

(NYT)

ITALY:
Altered Agenda

(Continued from page 1)

persed among other Italian peni-

tentiaries. severing the channels of

communication that enable them

to run illicit businesses from their

cells.

Lesser mobsters, left behind,

demonstrated inprotest

One repon said the dan bosses

bad been sent to the island of Pian-

osa, near Elba off the western Ital-

ian coast, which prisoners have in

the past labeled "Devil’s Island.”

Yet the mob’s seeming ability to

act with impunity has already be-

com to intimidate those who protect and pfaasant Wednesday

posed to beat the Mafia. About400

policemen who act as bodyguards IdSiaSBBsIHK!
in Palermo served notice that they Today

may go on strike, and the autbori- {££
vni

ties drafted 300 men from other war* «*» j;«jpe

.pans of Italy to replace them. **« iaistI

iho
ff gst. i£H£S:

Monday that 2,000 more police ot- und* zojsb*

ficers were on their way to this

island of 5 million people. !&£« SS ?|2£
With the ki llings of Mr. Borsd- co«taD«?sci 32 /ss 22/71 pc

lino and Judge Falcone, moreover, ia*» laospc

the Mafia has struck at the two men fSSSP 33/91 ao/atpe

most known for compiling an ency- UJX '*«J*
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North America Europe Asia
Altar dry, cool wwnhsr in TTw hoax serosa Wastam A iroptau worm wta drench
Chicago and DaiioK Europs over ths weakand iha Sootti China coast naar
Wednesday, ihore w» nrf) sWft eastward by mkl- Hong Kong Watfneadty.
probaWy bs showors and weak. The scorching heal Muggy midsummer heal
thunderstorms by lhe end wit continue In Spain wrl remain the rule throtuh
oi iho week. New Yocfc Wednesday and Thus- Friday Itorn Taipei to Seoul
City wil be ralwr sunny day. bid stray thunder- and Shanghai to Tokyo."*»«* Mr-*-®**, storms wd cut the heal Along wth sunshine there

1 Friday, powers are posa- wft Be scattered showenr
••-a- we In London and Paris. and thunderstorm®.

Today Tomorrow.
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Ad»toShowAborted Fetmran
t0

*°°k S? ^yhteS WASHINGTON'— Congressiocol candidates in at least 10 states

“fcsilcA *jy to idevfce advertisements featuring photographs of

hriutM l ^ PIpoay fetuses, after an InJbnj Republican won his congressional

'““•ckonirv? tan..
prraai>m an upset with the help of such graphic anti-abortion ads.

^^peyJ*fes *™: spw are being shown by three Republicans running for

1
U^grcss in Gewgia. where they haveproduced strong reactions, pro

c?0 - One of the 30-second ads. showing a fetus whose develop-
I 9u_ - mmi mnirmiAf iK it it ««i>m j #>

rr
s>

mem indicated that it was aborted in the third trimester of

the cdlTh^

saw
01 whai

'“ 0nn8^B^5

ToHat6

-s^ssse
* ba™0

1 its first dayofwol
^

die appointment of g5
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Submi)
Si died, most (/[haunt
ispon plane crashed Mooht
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<; quoted Tengiz Epmsfoij
is- load acceded safety in
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I'hed while irymg to 1&4
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aa! xod Monday.
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credited with helping force Smiei ofTiclals to engage in serious arms-
coniro] talks.

In a probahle preview of the oratory to come, one Republican
said: “I d rather have a president who knows nothing about foreign

policy than one who listens to Al Gore." (LA T/

Quotn-Unquote

President Bush on Monday: -T didn't listen — I've got to confess

to you guys— I did not listen to the Democratic National Conven-
tion. 1 was fishing, and I suppose I could have turned on a radio, but
Ijust didn't fed inclined toda h. But there was no mention, 1 am told

retrospectively, of the major accomplishments that the American
people and this administration has mode in bringing peace to the

world and standing up against aggression in the process, setting an
example."
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DRIVING AMBITION — Hfflary CEntoii getting ready to

bash one down the fairway of a miniature golf course in

Cmiiste, Pennsylvania, as she ami her husband. Bill, continued

tbeir post-Democraric convention tour of Eastern hostings.

Away From the Hustings

• A prototype of the tflt-nrtor fixed-wing V-22 Osprey crashed

short of a runway near the Marine Corps Air Station at Quanuco.

Virginia, and all seven people aboard were feared dead

• New Jersey dropped plans to introduce salmon into hs rivers in

the face of opposition from sport-fishing groups who feared an

ecological disaster. The state had hoped to introduce Pacific salmon

to the Delaware River watershed in the hope of creating a multi-

nrillion-dollar sport fishery.

• Half the heavy trucks on US. highways have brake problems,

according to a federal study, a Detroit newspaper reported.

• Unpaid bills totaling 5200 ndlfioa owed to dvQum grocers and

vendors around the nation were found by military inspectors at

Kelly Air Force Base in Texas and at Fort Lee in Virginia.

• Street comfitioas b New York City have worsened in the last

year, in some cases becoming dangerous to motorists, because of

drastic cuts in the city's budget for street repair and maintenance.

Somecommunity leaders charge that the remaining money is unfair-

ly allocated.

• Mercury levels in the Florida Everglades are increasing substan-

tially but scientists are not sure where the element is coming from, a

University of Florida study said.

• About 100 women vowed to march topless in Ottawa to protest

against indecent exposure laws,drawing acrowd ofabout3,000 men,

somecanying video cameras, to watch. Only about four of the 100

women demonstrators actually took off their lops.

Itaeeanfaquaiws -smick California’s Mojave Desert in the space

of 10 hours and probably were related to a major temblor three

weds ago, officials said. Later, several small quakes were fdt in

Yellowstone National Park in Wyoming.

• An international group of scientists, anti-nuclear activists and

environmentalists announced in Washington they would attempt to

block further development of the air force's space nuclear thermal

rocket, as the Senate begins discussion on funding of the defense

bod8Ct* Mt.vpi.ap.afp

Clinton Prescribes

Health Program as

Balm for Economy
A Si ^

7Jw .luuuW Prns

WILMINGTON. Ohio — Bill

Clintun promoted himself Monday

pointing at the Kennedy Memorial
in Weirton.

"We have not mcr the chaHence

-r'M'l i
«e&5" .Ss.?
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retired AT&T

(_nnion promoted nimseu Monday we nave not mcr me cnatienge
as the man ru tackle the nation's or this new age. We have won the

rising medical core costs, saving the Cold War. mit we're losing the

the TV ads have helped me as much os anything I've done."
Mr. Fisher’s ads have appeared on cable channels after religious

broadcasts or family-oriented programming such as urtoons. They
have been appearing about 2Ut* times a week, and this weefiheyTl
be running every 30 minutes, from morning till night," he said.

*

The ads are modeled on those developed by Michael Bailey, an
advertising executive who won the Republican primary in Indiana's
9tb Congressional District in April. fIVPj

RupubHcain to Targtt flora on Envtronm»nt
NEW YORK — Democratic beavvweigbts have made much of

their belief that the vice presidential candidate. Al Gore, will help the
ticket by bringing expertise in two areas where the presidential
nominee, Bill Clinton, is weak: foreign pobey and the environment.

But Republicans think they cant turn the tables on th.n strategy. A
special Repub]can hit team on hand at the Democratic National
Convention in New York last week indicated that some of Mr.
Gore's initiatives on the dean-air front will be attacked as economi-
cally harmful
One of his proposals, for instance, will "rob jobs" from coal

economy needs a national health

program.

The Democratic presidential

nominee also said that President

George Bush, who is revising his

economic recovery program, was
offering "too liule' too late."

peace because we have refused to

change, to do what it takes to com-
pete and win in a tough world econ-

omy and we're going to do that."

On their 1 .000-mile (1,600-kjlo-

tueier) bus tour from New York to

St. Louis. Mr. Ginton and Mr.

& :4\

In a plaza heside the Nationwide Gore have been doing their best to

Insurance Co. in Columbus, on the look like a '90s version of John and
fourth day of a bus lour with his

running male. Senator Al Gore or

Tennessee. Mr. Clinton said that 16

Robert Kennedy.
Mr. Ginton has had his path

smoothed bv Kennedy allies. At
cents of every U.S. health dollar McKeesport, Pennsylvania, Sena-
was lost in paperwork, compared tor Harris Wofford, a founding

Kvf

with 5 cents in Euritpe.

"We are hiring clerks in hospitals

member of the Peace Corps, said

that the crowds that greeted Mr.
at four times the rate we are hiring Clinton and Mr. Gore had not been
nurses." he said. At the same time, seen .since a visit by President Kea-
he said, U.S. health care premiums nedy.

are driving up the costs of manu- **We don’
factured gTxhis. John Kenne

|

The Arkansas governor said his he got a ehau
plan would make the health care more than I

system more efficient, save billions crcd to see 1

of dollars and make it possible to "But he v

cover tnillians of uninsured people, we pass the

The Ginton plan calls for con- tion of Dei
trolling costs through insurance re- thing I do ki

form and other steps, requiring aid Kenned
I

businesses to insure their employ- would sav:

'

ces and phasing in public programs Ginton and
! to cover other people. deni and vie

He riled Germany and the state ed Stale*.'

"

of Hawaii, both of which have uni-

versal health care, as examples of ihhmmmi
how to tackle the problem.
“You have to overcome your f* *M JT

cynicism that this cannot be done,"
1

fw§\
he said. IfJLi
Crowds greeting Mr. Clinton

and Mr. Gore continued to be large

and loud.

About 8,000 people gathered in

Columbus. Later, as Mr. Clinton LOS A
spoke in shirt-sleeves from the on v

j
cc I

steps of the Clinton County Court the hit CE
House in Wilmington, about 3.000 the show

people cheered and chanted in re- In a 5
]

sponse to his populist pitch. respond

The nominee picked up an infant Brown, ill

girl and acknowledged a 101 -year- show, is s

old man in the audience. "We're values by
going to give you your country Hollywoc

back if you hdp us take it back in Noone

November." he said. show woi

His campaign, Mr. Ginton said, labeled ti

went “way beyond party politics"
.

Mr. Qi

and was designed to right the vicepresii

wrongs of the 1980s. to takeco

For the first time since the 1920s, hasreceh

he said, the lop 1 percent of the The vio

people were earning more than the character

. bottom 90.percent combined. h°re a cm.

.

‘

“If yoiiTl give us a cbance^we’D past telev

take American in a new direction^" That ep

he said. "It’s going to take guts to was likely

vote for change. It’s always easier viewed by

to slay in the nit you're in." height of

Earlier, Mr. Clinton said that he running f

and Mr. Gore were catching on Ms. En]

because they had a plan to revital- Quayle in

ize the country. He brushed off —
reports that Mr. Bush would soon
offer Congress a new stimulus T#
package. X©F<
“Too little, too late. Too little,

too late," he said.

The candidates appeared almost
CompiM in c

giddy from their success, including
.

NEW YOl

nedy.

"We don't know everything that

John Kennedy would've done had
he got a chance." Mr. Wofford told

more than 1.000 people who gath-

ered lo *ee Mr. Clinton.

"But he was cut down and now
we pass the torch to a new genera-

tion of Democratic leaders. One
thing I do know — if John Fitzger-

ald Kennedy was here today, he

would say: 'I ask you to make Bill

Ginton and Al Gore the next presi-

dent and vice president of the Unii-

jjiwl-

J Bt

M day

Hca-r rrxts-Pmc '

Bill Ginton and hts Democratic running mate, Al Gore, right, admiring the corn on the Ohio farm of state Senator Eugene Baistoolm^'
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'Murphy Brown’ Will Take 'Revenge’ on Quayle
By Bill Carter
Aw Yifk Times Serine

LOS ANGELES— “Murphy Brown" will seek revenge

on Vice President Dan Quayle in the opening episode of

the hit CBS comedy series next September. Diane English,

the show's creator, said in an interview here.

In a special hourlong story, she said, the series will

respond to the vice president's charge that Murphy
Brown, the fictional anebor of a television news magazine
show, is symbolic of the denigration of American family

values by what Mr. Quayle has called a "cultural elite" in

Hollywood.

Nooneconnected with theshow would specify what the

show would say about Mr. Quayle, but Ms. English

labeled the episode "Murphy's Revenge."

Mr. Quayles press office accused her of twisting the

vice president's words and planning to come back at him
to takecommercial advantage of the attention the incident

has received.

The vice president said in May that the Murphy Brown
character “mocks the importance of fathers" because she

bore a child out of wedlock in the concluding episode this

post television season.

That episode was watched by 38 million people, and it

was likely the first episode of the new season would be
viewed by at least as many people, coming as it will at the

bright of the political campaign in which Mr. Quayle is

running for re-election with President George Bush.

Ms. English issued only a short public response lo Mr.
Quayle in May, saying the vice president's opposition to

unmarried mothers reflected a hypocritical inconsistency
with the Bush administration's abortion policies.

She said in the interview that she had been offended and
upset by the attack, which she called "political" and
"irresponsible."

Ms. English said she had issued an open invitation to

The TV series will respond to

the charge that the fictional

television news anchor is

symbolic of the denigration of

American family values by a

"cultural elite” in Hollywood.

debate the issue with Mr. Quayle. “anytime, anywhere."
but had received no response

Ms. English, who bad also been the executive producer
of the series, left “Murphy Brown" after last season, in

which the series was consistently among the five most
popularshows on American television. She is nowproduc-
ing a new comedy for CBS.

But it was her decision to create the pregnancy theme
for the character, so the new producers and writers con-
ferred extensively with Ms. English about framing the
show's counterpunch.

She said that Mr. Quayle would ''absolutely be men-
tioned by name" and that the response would be in noway >

subtle. "I think it wilt be very apparent," she said. “I think
]

there was an attack mode on single mothers and I think *

that's going to be the heart of the matter."

David Beckwith, the press secretary- to the vice presi-

dent, said that Mr. Quayle's attack had not been against
'

single mothers.

“The geniusof the Hollywood elite." Mr. Beckwith said. -

“is to twist what he said to try to gel people to believe thrir

version of what he said" ;

He said that Mr. Quayle had criticized the show for

'

"glorifying" Murphy Brown's choice tohave a child out of •

wedlock as an acceptable “lifestyle choke." In the televi-

sion series, the child was fathered by Murphy Brown's
former husband, who had sought reconcilinuon with her.

Ms. English said she agreed that it was valid and even
welcome to raise questions about how the movies and
television treat family issues, but. she said: “Where was he
four years ago? Three years ago? Where washe last year?" •

Asked whether she was implying that the vice presi-

;

dent’s motivation was political and insincere, she replied, •

“Thai would be extremely correct."

Mir. Beckwith said: “She's accusing us of being political

and then her show is going to come back at us with a

'

political comment. If they weren't feeling the heat they •

wouldn’t be responding the way they are. She sees a
‘

commercial advantage in doing this."

As for Ms. English’s challenge to debate the vice presi-

dent, Mr. Beckwilh said, "She's delusional”

Perot as 'Kingmaker’? No Way, Ex-Manager Says
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupaieha

NEW YORK — Ross Perot is

campaign, said, "1 don't think he ing bis backers into an effective

polls showing them with a more finished as a major factor in Ameri-

tiian 20-point lead over Mr. Bush, can politics this year and is in no
‘•TLJn :n i nnriiinn tn Hfiprminr iKe rhturr nf

has that option." electoral bloc. Mr. Rollins did not

"This is incredible, and it's been

this way for the entire bns tour,”

said Mr. Gore, who said that "le-

gions of Republicans" were joining

the Democrats’ supporters.

Past as Future
In his bid to be seen as a candi-

date of the future. Mr. Ginton is

playing heavily cm the imagery of

the past— specifically, on the my-
thologized image of John F. Ken-
nedy, the Los Angeles Times re-

ported from Weirton, West
Virginia.

“In 1960 that man. John Kenne-

dy, came here to this place and said

it’s time to change, arid that's what

I say to you." Mr. Ginton said.

position to determine the choice of

the next president, his former cam-

paign manager said Monday.
Edward J. Rollins, who quit the

Perot campaign last week just be-

fore the Texas billionaire withdrew

from the race, said Mr. Perot “was

very naive about American poli-

tics."

Following his withdrawal, Mr.
Perot said he wanted to form his

many supporters into a force that

wou/d tip the balance between

George Bush and Bill Ginton in

the election.

Asked on television whether he

thought Mr. Perot could "play

kingmaker." Mr. Rollins, who also in Dallas with 40 of his state coor-

managed Ronald Reagan's 1984 dinaiors to discuss a way of forra-

"I think there's hundreds of attend the weekend sessions,

thousands of people who believed At the end of the Dallas confer-

in change, and they went to work ence, hdd out of public view. Mr.
for him, and they worked very , very Perot's backers were confused and
hard. Obviously, in many cases, still groping for ways to harness the

much harder than he did." Mr. Rol- political energy be inspired,

lins said. Mr. Perot met with the vohrn-

“I don’t think he is a big factor in leers twice after saying Friday on
American politics." Mr. Rollins television that he would “support
said. Allhough Mr. Perot's name them any way I can or play any role

will be on some state ballots in they wont me to."

November. Mr. Rollins said, “I He spent much of a nearly three-

think his supporters will go pick hour session Sunday explaining

some other candidate.” that his offer did not include recon-

"Or, unfortunately, many of sidering a race for the While
them may be disillusioned by the House, participants said,

process and may not participate." “It was a downer." said Cliff

he added. Amebeck, a Perot organizer from
Mr. Perot had held two meetings Columbus. Ohio.

Several other volunteers deject-

edly left after Mr. Perot departed

the session, refusing to talk with

reporters. Others said they would
try to stick together and planned to

draft Mr. Perot for president.

“I think there’s an amazing

The 24 sutes where Mr. Percj

has qualified for the ballot wi I

have to do their own fund-raising

the volunteers said.
I

i tninx tneres an amazing There was confusion whether rj
amount of stpport out there for

jjOT . ^ -

lssaes platform could b:
Mr. Perot and his effort, his effort

being bigger than Mr. Perot and

bigger than any one of us." said

developed.

For instance, Mr. Bishop sai-

Orson Swindle, the coordinator Mr, Perot planned to publish-

from Honolulu, who was designat- book about rraearch on issues ue

ed spokesman for the group. denaken bv his former staff. Bu

The volunteer leaders agreed to Mr. Swindle said there was no du

continue working on a state level cusaon of such a book.
.

j
and slay in touch with one another Another volunteer. Donna GiJ
other while trying to organize na- ben of Fairbanks. Alaska, said th

lionahy. group talked about supporting
Mr. Perot promised financial line-item veto, a balanced budgi

help to organizations in states that and steps to encourage voting
hive not yet put his name on the ^ ,c are ^ hen
Section Dav ballot, a move that Now vou have l0 keep diem mov
leaves open the possibility of enter-

jhe^
ing the race later. • 1u~r Aty(IHT. Af\

Head to Head9
Clinton Takes 2-1 Lead OverBush in a Poll

By Richard Morin
and Dan Balz

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Growing
confidence in Bill Clinton's ability

to handle the economy and shake

up the U.S. government, combined
with a week of virtually nonstop
good news have propelled the Ar-

kansas governor into a 2-1 postcon-

vention lead over President George

Bush, according lo a Washington
Post-ABC survey.

But the combination of econom-
ic anxiety and voter disaffection

sets the stage for a turbulent gener-

al election campaign over the next

four months.
At the moment, both conditions

appear more helpful to Mr. Ginton
than to Mr. Bush. Yet. given the

history of postconvention bumps
and the volatile nature of this polit-

ical year, it is unlikely that Mr.

Clinton's glow will burn as brightly

as the Nov. 3 election approaches.

An intriguing finding by the poll

is that a majority of all voters —
and even a majority of all Republi-

cans—would approve if Mr. Bush,

facing crucial decisions about his

campaign strategy, were to drop
Vice President Dan Quayle from

the ticket, with a plurality of voters

saying that is what Mr. Bush
should do.

Die Post-ABC survey found Mr.
Clinton with a 29 percentage-point

lead over Mr. Bush. The Democrat-

ic challenger, who only a month
ago was running third behind Ross

Perot and Mr. Bush, claimed the

suppon of 58 percent of those

questioned white Mr. Bush was fa-

vored by 29 percent, with 13 per-

cent undecided.

Among those most likely to vote,

Mr. Clinton led by a similarly large

margin of 5S percent to 30 percent.

A total of 714 registered voters

were interviewed July 17-19. Mar-
gin of sampling error for the overall

results was plus or minus 4 percent-

age points.

Mr. Clinton has benefited from

wo events. The well-staged Demo-
cratic convention in New York and

Mr. Perot's sudden withdrawal sent

the Arkansas governor’s slock ris-

ing

For now, the Post-ABC survey

suggests, Mr. Clinton is winning

the battle for Mr. Perot's support-

ers: 6 out of 10 voters who said' they

would support Mr. Perot if he were
still in the race currently favor Mr.
Clinton, with just one in five back-
ing Mr. Bush.

The survey found tbat by a 58
percent to 25 percent margin, Mr.
Ginton was seen as being the can-

didate best able to handle the econ-

omy. And by a 64 percent to 21

percent margin. Mr. Ginton was
seen as more likeiv than Mr. Bush
to bring “needed changes to gov-

ernment."

And while nearly two out of

three said Mr. Clinton understood

the problems of the average .Ameri-

can. a similarly lopsided majority

said Mr. Bush’ was out of touch

wiLh common people.

Mr. Clinton also appears to have

answered questions about his char-

acter. an issue Republicans are cer-

tain to raise in the fall campaign.

According to the poll, 6 out of 10

voters said Mr. Clinton had the

“honesty and integrity to serve ef-

fectively as president." about the

same percentage as expressed that

view of Mr. Bush. In March, only 4

out of 10 voters expressed confi-

dence in Mr. Clinton's honesty and
integrity.

Vice President Quayle’s standing

with the public also has taken a

battering m recent weeks, with his

widely satirized "potatoe" spelling

gaffe getting laughs for many Dem-
ocratic speakers at last week's con-

vention.

According to the survey. 63 per-

cent of those surveyed said they i

had an unfavorable impression c

Mr. Quayle. up from 54 percent i

June, the first time that the vie

president's unfavorable rating ha
topped 60 percent.

A plurality of voters (46 percen
1

- M
said Mr. Bush should drop M
Quayle from the ticket to 40 pet tte

cent who said he should remail
Among Republicans, almost 6 in.l,

(58 percent) said Mr. Bush shoiil

keep Mr. Quayle. while roughly
third (32 percent) said he should b nel.

dumped.
.

Evidence ofMismanagementbyBiggest U.S. Health Insurers
By Robert Pear
New York Times Se/viee

WASHINGTON — For nearly a half-

century. Blue Cross and Blue Shield has

enjoyed a reputation asa wdl-nm, nonprofit

network serving as the largest source of pri-

vate health insurance in the United States.

But in recent weeks, federal investigators

and state regulators have uncovered evi-

dence of questionable business practices,

ranging from the destruction of unpaid

claims and the creation of fictitious prescrip-

tions, to the formation of subsidiaries with-

out slate approval and the payment of high

salaries and pensions to top executives of

plans that are nearly insolvent.

State regulators said such practices are

partly responsible for the financial problems

confronting some of the nation's Blue Cross
and Blue Shield plans. Federal officials and
other experts warned that at least a dozen of

the 73 Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans face

serious financial problems.

Bernard R. Tresnowski, president of the

national Blue Goss and Blue Shield Associa-
tion, said that 15 of the plans were on a
watch list and "are being monitored because
they don't meet our standards for financial

reserves.” He refused to identify the 15.

Senator Sam Nunn, Democrat of Georgia
and chairman of the Senate Permanent Sub-
committee on Investigations, which has been
looking into the network, estimates that at

least 20 of the plans have financial problems,
as measured by the association's own stan-

dards.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield officials insist

that none of the plans is near insolvency.

Blue Cross and Biue Shield plans coyer 68

million people across the country, with at

least one plan in each state. Blue Cross

originally paid for hospital care, while Blue

Shield paid doctors, but they are now con-

solidated in many states. Most help adminis-

ter Medicare, paying claims cm behalf of the

government to more than 30 million elderly

and disabled people.

Blue Cross ana Blue Shield plans differ

from other insurers because any surplus re-

maining after the payment of claims and

expenses must be set aside in reserves to help

pay future claims. As nonprofit operations,

they do not issue stock or pay dividends.

They were exempt from federal income taxes

until 1986. but Congress lifted the exemption

after it concluded that many behaved like

profit-making insurance companies.

regulators

roblems ofwere partly responsible for the problems of

the Biue Cross and Blue Shield plans. Under

political pressure, he said, they often refused

to allow the rate increases needed to build up

thecompanies' reserves. Headded that com-

mercial insurers often skimmed off young

healthy customers, leaving Blue Cross and

Blue Shield with the high-risk clients.

Bat state regulators said many of the prob-

lems of Blue Cross and Blue Shield stemmed

from efforts to branch out into commercial

businesses in which they have Hide experi-
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Sacrifices for Growth
I

Rfl ClmUm and the Democrats are dead

right about one thing: The state of the

American economy needs to be a central

jgaif in this campaign- The economy’s out-

put and the number ofjobs are both slightly

higher now than when President George

Bosh took office, but they have Dot kept up

with the steady increase in the population.

That is why unemployment is up and out-

put per capita is down compared with last

Inauguration Day. 1he real cause for con-

cent is cot the recession that ended more

than a year ago but rather thevery slow and

uncertain recovery from it

The trouble did not start with Mr. Bush

(X-, for that matter, with Ronald Reagan.

The country has been on a track of slower

and slower growth for two decades. The

causes run far deeper than the quarreling

between the White House and Congress to

which Mr. Bush likes to point. One reason

was tbe end of the era ofcheap oil. Another,

more important, was the end of tbe era of
'

Ami-rjfan Hnminanre nf thewnrid economy

and erf tbe stability of the dollar. Another

has been an economic evolution that puts

opportunity at levels of technology and

sophistication that millions erf poorly edu-

cated Americans cannot reach. That is not

going to be reversed overnight, and it is not

going to be done without sacrifice.

. The Democrats are right, again, to em-

phasize the urgent need for greater invest-

ment in the country. They are right to

define investment broadly to indude edu-

cation and technological research as well

as machines and factories. But they are

silent on one key truth: The money for

that investment can come from only one

place — from consumption. The Demo-

crats were eloquent on the straggles of

middle-income families to maintain their

standard of living in a faltering economy.

The politically unpalatable truth that no

one on any side seems eager to point out,

eloquently or bluntly, is that standards of

living will come down a little, probably for

a period of some years, to provide the

resources for essential investments-

The country could repeat, under the

Democrats, the mistake that it made 12

years agp under the Republicans. Ameri-

cans remembered the rapid growth of tbe

1960s. and they were infuriated by the poor

performance erf tbe 1970s. They demanded

a fast fix, and Mr. Reagan responded with

the pleasantest possible: a huge tax cut
That produced a boom erf consumption,

followed by the present stagnation. Now
the debts of tbe 1980s have to bepaid down,

the books balanced and tbe neglected pub-

lic commitments met It is going to be a

long and hard job, but that is tbe price of

getting bad: onto the road to faster growth.

Perhaps that kind of sacrifice was not a fit

subject for discussion in tbe euphoria of a

convention. But it is going to be a primary

concern — probably the primary concern

— of the president elected in November.

— THE WASHINGTON POST

Big Stakes in Russia
Tbe second Russian revolution is pro-

gressing only by fits and starts. Its leaders,

however bold, will not be able to takemany
steps forward without taking some steps

back. The risk erf a relapse in Russia calls

for darity about America's commitment to

assist Russian reform.

Yet Congress is slow to vote funds. And
instead of darity. President George Bush
has sown confusion. After the seven indus-

trialized powers pledged newaid earlier this

month, be told reporters: “1 don't know if

there’s enough money in tbe world to in-

stantly solve the problems of tbe Russian

economy.*’ That sort of talk just discour-

ages American aid without spelling out the

riskiness of the venture that Russia is un-

dertaking or, more important, the stakes

that America has in its success. Aid from
abroad cannot transform Russia, but it can
encourage Russians to transform themselves.

Withholding help will only weaken Boris

Yeltsin and his band of bold reformers,

Democracy and the rale of law are taking

root in Russia's inhospitable soil In tbe

parliament, new parties form and re-form.

But progress is spotty. PariiameQtis Dying to

muzzle a vibrant press. And democrats lave

yet to consolidate their bold on mqor cities

or establish a firm beachhead in the vast

countryside. They are under threat from ris-

ing nationalism and unemployment.

Andrei Kozyrev, Russia's foreign minister,

warns of the danger from disgruntled gen-

erals who manipulate ethnic conflicts to

undermine the Yeltsin government. The

risks are apparent in Moldova, where Rus-

sia’s I4th Army sides with Russian separat-

ists against the Romanian majority andists against the Romanian majority and

resists Mr. Yeltsin’s order to withdraw.

While radicals try to rush Russia to mar-

kets, they face renewed resistance from the

commissars of industry whose factories

cannot survive without state subsidies or

credits. Radiol reformers may have die

lead for now, but industrial managers who
are in no hurry to free up markets are

rapidly gaining ground. “We can have the

workers in tbe streets whenever we want,”

warns their leader. Arkadi Voiski.

The United States is trying to coax Mos-
cow to markets with conditional aid, but if

Russia resists the conditions and tries to

find its own way, the United States cannot

refuse all help. In Russia’s uneasy state it

is dangerous to ignore the counsel that the

mayor of Magnitogorsk recently gave:

“Don’t forget. You can bend a stick np to

the point it breaks.”

As Russia heads for turbulent times,

President Bush has little choice but to help

the Russians do their best while reminding

Americans of the real risks.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

PickingOn Foreign Aid
The Democrats earlier this year tried but

failed to avert the mild domestic spending

cuts that the budget agreement implies by
cutting defense instead, using defense sav-

ings to round out domestic programs instead

of to reduce the deficit It was a good idea, a
chance to apply a social Band-Aid without

making the fiscal situation worse. But de-

fense or, in the alternative, deficit reduction

turned out to have more support and domes-
tic spending less than Democrats thought.

Now, however, they are trying agpin and
having more success with a narrower propos-
al that seems to us not such a good idea. This

one would shift funds to highway construc-

tion from foreign aid.Theshort-term politics

are easyenough to understand, but tbe long-

term policy is wrong. Foreign aid is never an
easier target than in a weak economy and an
election year. But that is precisely when this

weakest 1 percent of the budget needs the

most support from its friends. Cuts can in-

deed be made without harm in some large

aspects of foreign aid, but tbe money saved
should be put back in aid programs of other
kinds too long ignored.

Tlie rid program has become misshapen.
A disproportionate share of the money goes
to the Middle East, meaning Israel and
Egypt, and too much is still caught up in the
patterns of the Cold War; it ought to be
used instead for humanitarian and develop-
mental purposes. Tbe Israeli rid is political-
ly untouchable in present circumstances,
but some of the Cold War aid was sensibly

reduced by House appropriaiois. In partic-

ular, grants of military aid to such countries

as Greece, Turkey and Portugal were con-
verted to less costly loans.

The Democrats urged the shift of these

funds to the highway program partly to lock

them up, on grounds that otherwise the

administration was all too likely to prevail

on a willing Senate to restore the military

funding. Tbe real-world choice, they said,

was not between using the money for out-
moded versus forward-looking foreign rid,

but between wasting it on unnecessary rid

or using it for needed highways. The House
voted over Republican opposition (but not
by a veto-proof margin) to build the roads.

Tbe impetus was all tbe greater because
an increase hadjust been announced in the

unemployment rate to 7.8 percent, high-
ways are thought to mean jobs, and Con-
gress in last year’s highway bfll promised
more highway construction than it knew it

would have money for. The foreign aid

money meant that lessof thepromise had to

be broken. Tbe Democrats were happy as
well to pin the Republicans with a vote in

favor of rid abroad at the expense of aid for

hurting folks at home.
That is fair enough, but they ought to

pick a different way to doiL Foreign rid is

tbe wrong kitty out of which to try to

finance tbe highway program or any do-
mestic needs. It is not enough money, and it

represents pressing needs of its own.
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OtherComment
Foot, Sovereign Slnralta

The right to self-determination of natioo-
aJ groups, proclaimed at tbe end of Worid
War I, is rightly held in high esteem today
by the international community

Lenin’s creation, tbe Soviet Union, b*
came a “pnsoo of nations" and the efforts of
rts expressed peoples to free themselves was
OTe cause of tbe Soviet collapse. Defending

right, wherever it is trodden upon, most
P08^0? ^ democratic states,

.this well-grounded ngbtdoesnot have to
betaken when unpleasant consequences

they will think about Vaclav Havel’s warn-
ing. But it will be too late.

— Berliner Morgenpost (Berlin).

SouthAfrica: NotFarEnough

mto a sovereign poorhouse. Perhaps then

President Frederik de Klerk has ad-
dressed most of the African National Con-
gress's demands ffor resuming the constitu-
tional negotiations], making what
concessions he apparently can and preserv-

ing his political credibility in his own gov-
ernment and the white community. Bid tire

ANC has a legitimate position in demand-
ing that thegovernment halt tbe violence. It

obvioaslylm not exerted enough effort.

—Japan Tima (Tokyo).
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OPINION

No, AmericaDoesnH Have to Go Under
By Felix Rohatyn

communism and the victory in the Gulf, which
represent a spectacular victory forthevaluesand
the power <rf the West, were immediately fol-

lowed by a collapse of American confidence and
self-reliance. This reaction is at least partly the

. result of general acceptance of two myths.

The fust is the myth of government impo-
tence and incompetence. The second is that the

United States is broke.

. America’s problems are not unsolvable. They
are the direct result of failure to adapt to the

competitive requirements of a global economy.
• America has not invested adequately innew

tfmfr a national administration elected on the

baas of a specific recovery prognun and able to

put the program into effect Tnis is important

from bout domestic and foreign policy points of

A more active government role

is an absolute necessity. It is

also necessary to raise significant

new revenue. Both ends are

within thecountry's capacity.

plants and in research and development to en-

able its workers to be more productive.

• It has not invested adequately in human
capital to provide all Americans with the educa-

tion and trainingneeded to fill the availablejobs.

• It has not invested adequately in public

facilities to provide the infrastructure required

by a modern industrial society.

Themain reason for these faunThemain reason for these failures is unwilling-

ness to pay for what the country needs. The net

result has* bom a national debt of $4 trillion,

deficits running at $400 billion annually, a stag-

nating economy and an coding standard of

living for most Americans.
The riots of Los Angeles focused attention on

urban problems, but tbe answer does not lie in a

new urban policy. It lies in national policies that

will deal not only with urban problems but also

with many other equally urgent problems, such as

employment, education and energy, and that will

aid in tbe creation ofhuman and financial capital.

To rectify failures in these areas, a more active

role for government is an absolute necessity. It is,

also necessary to raise significant new revenue.

Both ends are within the country’s capacity.

The United States requires, for some period of

put me program mto ettect. inis is important

from born domestic and foreign policy points of

view. There is no diriding line between domestic

and forei|n policy today. The United States has

to maintain a global petition in which its nation-

al security strength is directly related to its eco-

nomic power and to social cohesion at home.
The presidential campaign should be the fo-

rum for a rational discussion of the appropriate

role for government in a modern inmuttial de-

ment most be more active in dealing witf
<

!Soc&
problems such as health care, public

drugs and public safety. The government also

must stimulate the economy to finance the need-
ed level of social services and eliminate tbe defi-

cit over tbe next few years.

The first priority should be the rebuilding of

America. A vast national public investment pro-
gram should be started promptly, both to meet
the needs of the country and to provide a long-

term countercyclical effect to the weak economy.
It is worth noting that tbe most competitive

economies in the world today are backed by tbe
highest levels of infrastructure investment.
Schools and airports, roads and bridges, and
many other types of public facilities must be
built to support tbe private sector economy,
protect the environment and provide a civilized

life to urban and suburban Americans.
The federal government should commit to

provide at least $500 bflKon over tbe next 10

years to supplement existing state and local gov-
ernment efforts to rebuild America tty investing

in infrastructure Tins should include public-

private partnerships for new airports, new air

traffic control systems, rapid rail links and so on,

as well as more traditional public investments in

roads, bridges, new schools, mass transit and
other baric requirements.

Financing such a program, which would
amount to less than I percent of the decade’s

GNP. should be feasible. For instance, a 5-cent-

fii, such a tax would be consistent with efforts

to protect the environment, and it would reduce
dependence on Middle Eak aiL

Whh the backing of this committed revenue, a
Public Investment Fund could raise the neces-

sary capital through thesak ofinvestment-rated

bonds, which could be acquired by private and

public pension funds as wdl as oa the public

markets over the 10-year period. The assets of

these pension funds now amount to about S3

trillionand willdouWe to$6 trillioo overthenext

10 years. They could easily accommodate at least

three-quartersof suchaprogram, with the public
markets absorbing the rest

A public investment program on such a scale

would generate significant employment and

could absorbmanyof the skilled peoplewho wffl

be laid offas a result of defense cutbacks. Study

investment generates about 50 cents of
.i • . , m menn v.'n:_

he investment would generate another $250 bil-

lion erf private invcstmenL

Public wads construction can deal with the

would contribute to a different social dimate.

In addition, an organized effort should bepart
of such a program to provide employment to

ixmer-dtyyoungsters agpd 16 to 22. Thiscould be
done through some vmion of (be Civilian Con-
servation Corps of tbe !93Qs, whereby young-
sters woold be first trained and then employedm
the reconstruction of their own cities. Large

public works programs would create real jobs
instead of public seraicejobs.

At tbe same time, market-related efforts such

as Hnnring Secretary Jade Kemp’s proposal for

enterprise zones, winch would give tax breaks to

investment in depressed areas, and private own-
ership of boosing instead of subsidized govern-

ment projects also should be part of the mix.

The federal government could work with sts

per-gallon gas tax, increasing over 10 years to

50 cents per gallon, would generate 550 billion

The federal government could work with state

and load governments by targeting public in-

vestment programs whoever possible and by
providing retraining and relocation programs to

mnrimixe the impact of defense cutbacks.

For once, let Americans try to agree on some-
thrnp it is time to get started.

per annum by 2002. (A 5-cent tax would
amount to about $50 a year for a motorist

driving 20.000 miles a year.) As an added bene-

fiting. It is time to get started.

The writer is a senior partner of the Lazard
Freres investmentfirm. He contributed this com-
ment to The Washington Post.

In South China Sea, Worrying Noises From Beijing

HONG KONG — A shot from
China on a remote South China

By Philip Bowring

Sea shoal has echoed around South-

east Asia. It has stirred leaders who
have long slumbered under the U.S.

security umbrdla,' where the only bad
dreams were of a repeat of Japanese

military occupation. But the region

must get used to viewingJapan less as

a potential aggressor than as a pro-

tector of the smaller nations of thelector of the smaller nations of the

region against China.

This turnabout may not be easy to

accept for older politicians, who re-

member Japanese aggression, or for

the region’s ethnic Chinese, with their

considerable economic influence.

The recent approval by the Japanese

Diet of abflj to authorize the sending

erf peacekeeping forces overseas has

heightened awareness abroad of past

Japanese aggression. Calls from
Southeast Asia to sustain the Ufi.

military presence have often been

couched in terms of suspicion of Ja-

pan. But the reality is ihat China’s

long-held territorial claims are mov-
ing out of the realm of theory into

something more threatening.

On Tuesday in Manila, foreign

ministers of the Association of South

East Asian Nations, or ASEAN, will

sitdown to discuss common interests

in a region that is about to lose U.S.

China Sea claimed by Vietnam. The
area is southeast of HoChi Mmh Gty,
roughly one-third of the way between

Vietnam and eastern Malaysia, but

about 1,500 kflomeiers from China.

The Spratly dispute is usually

treated as bong about oil rights.

There is oil under this shallow sea,

but most experts say it is present in

relatively small quantities, significant

perhaps for Vietnam and the Philip-

pines but fairly marginal for China.

bases in the Philippines just as it is

being faced with Beijing’s self-pro-

claimed rights to the South China

Sea. These “rights” are based on du-

bious readings of history and ignore

both current international law and

the fact that Malay and Vietnamese

sailors have been sailing these waters

for at least as long as the Chinese.

Earlier this month. China sent

The alarming part of China's claim

is that it encompasses virtually the

whole of the South China Sea. It is

not a claim, like Britain’s over the

Falkland* or America’s to Guam, for

some isolated piece of real estate.

Beijing regards the South China Sea

as a Chinese lake. The shoal markers

and the exploration concessions are

the movements of pawns in a strategy

to enforce Beijing’s claim that Chi-

nese territory extends over the whole

sea. encompassing shoals as close as

35 kilometeis from the east Malay-

sian state of Sarawak.

Recently enacted Chinese law not

only claims as Chinese aQ the islands,

banks and shoals in the South China
Sea. it defines tbe surrounding sea as

“inland waters." The Jaw stipulates

that nonmilitary vessels have rights

of passage but that military or nude-

ar-powered ships cannot pass with-

out permission from China.

For now. this is just loudmouthed

nonsense: The United States, for ex-

ample, is not about to ask Beijing's

approval to move ships from the Plrn-

ippines to Smgapore But as adm, h
is alarming to the Southeast Asians.

It is equally alarming to Japan.

Apart from tbe now diminished Rib-

sian threat, Japan's main securitycon-

cern is the sea routes that form its

trade lifeline. As a result, much of its

defense buildup, undertaken Iar^ty at
Washington's insistence, has beat erf

naval capacity. Tbe security of South

China sea lanes, through which much
of Japan's ofl passes, is vital. These

lanes could easily be disrupted.

Of course, China has no plans to

doso. But Beijingdearlywants touse

its historical dauns, whenever possi-

ble, to enhance its strategic position.

It should be remembered that China
has the world’s third-largest subma-
rine force. Military spending cut-

backs have hardy affected the Chi-

nese Navy. And for all its talk of
seeking praceful solutions, China has
resorted to armed force twice in the

past 17 years to remove Vietnamese

from islands in the South China Sea.

Dearite tbe impending departure

from Subic, the United States will re-

main tbe dominant naval force in tire

Western Pacific for at least the next

few years. Provided the US.-Japan
alliance holds, China is likdy to move

The writer, a former editor of the

Far Eastern Economic Review, con-

tributed this comment to the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.

Tensions Are Mounting in the Spratlys

forces to plant a claim marker on a

shoal in the South China Sea about

650 ldlometere (400 miles) east of the

Vietnamese coast and 1,200 kilome-

ters south of China’s Hainan island.

P ARIS — The Spratly Islands in

the South China Sea have be-JT the South China Sea have be-

come a diplomatic and military hot

spot. Tensions over sovereignty In ihe

large and widely scattered island

By Clare Hollingworth

The shoal is part of the Spratly group group, known to be rich in oil depos-

— nearly lQOaiolls, rocks, shoals and its and natural gas. are rising. The
hanks that dot the southern part of islands lie astride tbe main sea route

May with a U.S. oil company to

search for oil and natural gasm “Chi-

nese territorial waters” west of the

theSouth China Sea. TbeSpraUysarc

claimed in whole by China, Taiwan

and Vietnam, while the Philippines,

Malaysia and Brunei claim some of

tbe islands nearest their shores. All

theclaimants except Brunei have gar-

risons in tbe Sprauys.

China's move coincided with an in-

formal but officially sponsored meet-

ing in Indonesia to discuss a peaerful

solution of the Spratly problem. The
Chinese action was in apparent con-

tradiction of an agreement between

Bei
j
ing and Hanoi last year to settle

territorial disputes peacefully.

Tbe shoal incident followed the an-

nouncement in May of a Chinese plan

in cooperation with a U.S. company to

explore for oil in an area of the South

islands lie astride the main sea route

from Japan to tbe Indian Ocean.

There is now little chance of the

crisis fading in the wake of the with-

drawal of toe former Soviet Union
from bases in Vietnam. Even more
important are fears arising from the

gradual reduction of the U.S. military

presence in the Pacific.

This appears to leave China as the

dominant power in (he region, since

recently occupied islands.

At about the same time, in Febru-
ary, tbe Chinese parliament reaf-

firmed China’s sovereignty over the

en lire Spratly group, claiming that it

had been Chinese “since ancient

times.” Beijing promised to protect

engineers and drillers working in the
disputed waters.

Relations between Hanoi and Bei-

jing have suddenly become tease, de-

there is no sign that Japan wants to

claim any of the virtually uninhabil-

spiie the opening earlier tins year of

their joint border to railway traffic

and large-scale barter trading now
taking place at frontier road crossinged islands, which they controlled be-

fore World War II.

Much to the anger of the Chinese

points. The dispute between the two

Communist powers dates from the

end of tbe Vietnam War when China

occupied tbe Paracel Islands.

The Philippines, Indonesia and

Taiwan maintain small but perma-

nent garrisons in the Spralty lagoons,

which were once a paradise for pi-

rates. The mangrove swamps, where

pirates hid their boats laden with

loot, could well become a paradise

for tourists in tbe future.

During tbe past few years the Chi-

nese air force nas buDt a new base in

tbe Paracels in order to reduce tbe

Hying time and maintain, with great-

er efficiency, thdr regular reconnais-

sance flights over the Spratiys. Owing

to the lack of reliable in-flight refuel-

ingequipment, aircraft based on Hai-

nan island can spend only five to 10

minutes loitering over the islands.

It is unlikely that the Chinese will

ntw dash with the Vietnamese at sea

as they did in March 1988, but the

situation in tbe Spratiys is causing

deep concern. ^spaiaDy among the

increasingly prosperous countries of

Southeast Asia. The anxiety is grow-

ing despite the fact that the Chinese

Prone Minister, Li Peng, has repeat-

edly stressed in recent weeks that

Bating is determined “to resolve re-

gional territorial disputes peacefully"

m view of his government’s need to

cany out its economic reforms.

Vietnam is in no position to take

military action as the government in

Hanoi concentrates on tbe economy,

which is set to lurch forward toward

before Beijing signed an agreement in

Vietnam Should Be Welcome
By Karl Chongkittavom

BANGKOK — After years of effect. ASEAN can no longer hold

Cold War hostility, Vietnam Hanoi at arm’s length. Better a

will sign a treaty this week calling friendly Vietnam that is strongly

for friendship and cooperation with aligned with ASEAN than an eco-

the non-Communist countries of nomically weak Vietnam that isthe non-Communist countries of

ASEAN. Closer ties between Viet-

nam and its neighbors in the Associ-

ation of South East Asian Nations
— Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philip-

pines, Singapore, Thailand and Bru-

nei — are important for strategic

and economic reasons.

China has been flexing its muscles

since Soviet power collapsed and the

United States began reducing its

forces in tire western Pacific. Viet-

nam thus has a pivotal role to play in

an emerging regional security Older

and in disarmament efforts.

Given Vietnam's strategic location,

ASEAN countries must be prepared

to discuss regional security arrange-

ments with Hanoi before beginning

dialogues with outside powers.

Although tire American economic

embargo against Vietnam remains in

forced to seek support elsewhere.

Vietnam, with 68 million people,

has the second-largest population in

Southeast Asia, after Indonesia. It

has rich natural resources, hard-

working people and a government

that is vigorously pursuing market-
oriented economic reforms. Vietnam

needs foragn investment and aid to

underwrite these reforms.

ASEAN membership for Vietnam

would reinforce growing ties of trade,

investment, aid and technology trans-

fer with individual ASEAN countries.

And this would help keep Vietnam on

the path to a market economy.

The writer. SoutheastAsia editorof
the Bangkok newspaper The Nation,

contributed this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

prosperity when tbe Ufi. trade em-
bargo is lifted. The Vietnamese ex-

pect this to happen soon after the

U.S. presidential election.

Hanoi realizes that any attonpt to

use force would be stupid, since tbe

Chinese navy isnow far stronger than

Vietnam's. Beijing, for its part, is in

the throes of preparing for the 14th

Communist Party Congress in No-
vember, when the succession to the

87-year-old leader, Deng Xiaoping, is

expected to be settled at last

Meanwhile, Singapore^ Malaysia, In-

dooeaa. Thailand anaBrunei are^wott-

ing on a plan to enable a token US.
military presence to remain in tbeFa-
rificalongwith, say, ahandful of troops

from -Australia. New ?ealimd. Britain

and others (Russian or German) to

form a symbolic United Nations rapid

reaction peacekeeping force.

At this stage the ideasare vague, but
neither theASEAN powers nor South
Korea,much lessJapanoreven China,
want to' see American defense faces
depart from die Pacific.

International Herald Tribune.
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By Charles Peters

tt WASHINGTON

^ 1 am not totally

tuie could have an
unhappy effect on^

die presidential campfflgk . /
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in the begtamng ad
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could have become agam. • .

n eka aortv Of UlSWC
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WD™So^ ideology

oea tostand ^powerful poops -

« iu» tnnk Dosraons in favor,of gun

iitfi

as he took positions m tayo^ai gun

control and against the GttifWar and .

catitiementslor he wralthy- ,

These views— combined with ms

one great accomplishment “ Re-

public sector: the successful effort

he led for school reform m Texas}

against the football cMcht^ the

tubers’ union and the educational

establishment — suggest, dial tins-

was a man who would nsk taking^

stands that might lose vota, a man -

who just might compel the ^Jther-'

candidates to follow his example. :
*

What will be the impact <rf kwing^

such an example? Consider last-

week’s acceptance speeches by Bm’*

Clinton and A1 Gore. ...
1

Mr. Perot's religious; patnonc-J.

and entrepreneurial values were em- .

braced; for someone like mewhohas"

jmC1 " •*••>*

Is*'’*
1

.
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'

long urged the Democratic Party to 1
.

donist that, this was good news. But r

cautiously. But even now, voices in

the region are asking why a U.S. cal

company is adding respectability to

Phnwy rlaiiTK PrrsumttMyWadmig-
ton gave the great light at samepoinL
Was this oat. of spite toVietnam? If so,

it may prove shortsighted.

Until recently, Vietnam's dhrirns to

the Spratlys were viewed with concern

by ASEAN countries. But increasing-

ly, Malaysia and the Philippines are

soang the need for accommodation
witoviemam over island and seabed

claims. They view China's recent

moves as part of a long-term strategy

to dominate die South China Sea. In-

donesia, though not a claimant to the

Spratlys, is also worried.

It is hard to see what choice the

smaller stales have except to strive

for unityon this issueand, as theU5.
military presence wanes, to seek pro-

tection. from Tokyo.
Japan’s interests are commercial,

not territorial. Japan needs to protect

its trade and investments in Southeast

Asia. Japanese strategic interests are

generally in fine with the territorial

and domestic interests of the mostly

trade-oriented nations of Southeast

Asia. They should therefore encour-

age, not deplore, the development of

Japanese naval and air power.

do just that, fins was gpoa news, uui v
tbe truth is that such values arcmudij

more widely accepted in tb& party-

itian they were 20 years ago when*

they were scorned by most liberal

inteflectmis. and therefore require
1
.-

less bravery to advocate today, v
What was missing from the Clin-

‘

ton and -Gore speeches were thef-

stands that do take courage today —;.
'

a for education refonrithat con--

fronts the problem of bad teachers, a

call for health care reform that!

ihrwiiwis the Park Avenue special- 1

ists,'and a call for entitlement reform

>

tha t challenges the greedy geezers to?

give np benefits that they don’t need.' !

Without the example of Mr. Perot - .

at his best and with only the craven'

surrender of George Bush and Dad -

Quayle to the Republican Party’s
’

special interests to instruct them, I .
-

am very afraid that Mr. Clinton and-

Mx. Gore will not be inspired to rise,

to (be best that is within them.

'

Mr. Clinton for example, oncehad
the courage to take on the issue of

"

teacher competence in Arkansas. But

-

be seems to want to fragfet itnow, !

even though it is one Qt tbe most
serious educational proUetris, espe- :

dally in the large cites, where nmoir
power is strongest ;

• •'
•

On- health; ftfc Oman's speech;

itigmaiire rnnipiinies a* tiie»

many. Certainly they arc part ofthe.

problem. But the villams^vfaowere not:

mentioned are tbe speriafirts whoso
fees are too high, wbo favor eapea-i

sive and often unnecessary proce-’
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70 to 80 percent, as against 50 peroeat]
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or less in othermajor countries—andj,

who control the American Maficak
Association. They are not taken' ran

because they are lag finanrial conhib-
uton and their influence in thdr coro-J

munities is notinconsderabk.. -

There is also no agn that Mr. Qin-j

ton and Mr. Gore recognize a great:

problem with their own. party’s pro-;

gram of health care reform. Because'

its cost will be imposed on the cm--

ployer-employee relationship^ it wilL
like the Social Security tax, do the^

most damage to the groups that can;
withstand it least: the straggling}

small businessmen, the working poor
and the lower middle class. Standing;
np for the powerless is just asimporv
tant as standing up to the powerful.
Of course, I hope Mr. Cunton and

.

Mr. Gore will, instead of caving-in to

the. pressures that make cowards of .

most politicians, follow the example;
_

of Mr. Perot at his best If you want'
to keep score,,watch what they say’

about education, entitlements, health,
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care and campaign reform v
\

I can hear their handlers now, ar-

,nQ
*orFotf

f ^
guing that following such advice,
guarantees defeat in November.

I don’t deny the risks* but the;!

.

greater danger to Mr. Clinton arid".

.

Mr. Gore is thatthey will notieafizeT
that what the country most wants to
hear is that they have the courage to ...

face tbe real problems. “
\

.
If they do, I believe they win be.

ejected and could rank among Amen-:

ca’s great leaders. Certainty ,there ;is.

more raw ability in these two than in-,
any ticket the Democratshave offered,
since John Kennedy -and Lyndon**

-5

Johnson. Now let's see some guts. r f

i

The writer is editorofThe Washing!
ton Monthly. He contributed this cbm-'
mem to The Alew York Ttmes,
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The New Centrism Fits, So Far
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By diaries Kranthamm^

N EWYORK—Tlie»iihdra»-
al of Ross Perot from the

presidential race confirms ihc wis-

dom ct Bill Gimon’s choice to nra
a centrist preademial campaign,
in a three-man race he could con-
ceivably have squeezed through b>

holding the Democratic base. In a
two-man race be needs to regain
the Reagan Democrats rfisgu^rd
with Democratic liberalism and
win the moderate conservatives
disgusted with George Bush who
together nude up the backbone of
the Perot constitueaev-.

In the early primaries, Mr. Clin-
ton nut to toe left of Paul Tsongas
to win the nomination. Ever since

This time theDemocrats

presenteda vision ofthe

national interest that

properlyacknowledges

group interests without

succumbing to them.

he has been running to the center

with an eye on the general election.

And the Democrats’ just conclud-

ed convention, with afl its ritual

bows to liberal fundamentalism,

was the most centrist affair since

1976. not coincidentally the hist

time the Democrats woii.

The heart of this new centrism is

not just Mr. Clinton's economic

platform, which dares to speak se-

riously of entrepreneurship, but his

taming of the clamorous groups
that have lately held the party and
its conventions in thrall.

By now, po&tkal conventions are

little more than raumidy scripted

four-day Broadway shows. But
scripts say a lot about their authors,

and Mr. Qinton’s convention made
a powerful statement on Day 1 with

its choice of keynote speakers.

Two speeches in particular stand

ouL They were the dullest fwith the

exception of Mr. Tsongas's crusher

on Day 3) although perhaps the

most significant of the convention.

In one, Barbara Jordan, the black

former congresswoman, denounced

'‘separatism'’— racial, ©aider and

land coupled it with a denun-
of Watt rattan). That M-

ethnic land i

ciHiOD

lowed white Senator Bill Bradley's

passionate if Mem lecture on “our
obligation to each other." and in
particular white America's obliga-

iiM& to racial and ethnic minorities.

In recent conventions. Demo-
crats have appeared as a duster of

i major Dem-
ocratic theme of late. This time the

keynoters presented a vision of a
more harmonious, non-balkanized
kind of pluralism, the kind that

Franklin Roosevelt (as Arthur
Schlesinger recalled in a conven-
tion-week lecture) termed a “con-
cert of interests.'' a vision of the

national interest that properly ac-
knowledges group interests with-
out succumbing, to them.

Together with a rather moderate
political platform, respectful treat-

ment of Mr. Tsongas's conserva-
tive economic policies (defeated
but debated), and a middle-of-the-

road defense platform presented
by the House intelligence commit-

tee chairman. Dave McCurdy, the

convention had already gained a

mainstream cast by the time Mr.
Clinton took the podium Thursday
night. At which point, he put the
seal on the party s new image with

his unabashed appeal to “our for-

gotten middle class.” his 17 refer-

ences to family, and his emphasis
on civic obligations (not just the

Democratic obsession with rights)

that recalled John Kennedy's “ask
what you can do for your country."

Now. this ideological house-
keeping dismayed some bored
commentators who complained
that the party had squandered its

First three days of free publicity by
not making them a vehicle for

showcasing — reinventing— Mr.
Clinton. Some speakers never let

the name Bill Clinton pass their

lips. Mr. Bradley mentioned him
just oner, former Representative

Jordan not at all. Even Mario
Cuomo's nominating speech was
less about Bill Ginton, whom Mr.
Cuomo seemed to use as a rhetori-

cal prop to present his own vision

of America, than a sequel to Mr.
Cuomo's 19S4 “Tale or Two Cit-

ies" epic delivered at the San

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Tell Us, Pope George

Regarding “The Royals Have
Squandered TTieirMagic” (Opinion,

June 25) by George F. Will:

In the months immediately fol-

lowing the Gulf War it was com-
mon to bear the United States de-

scribe itself reluctantly as the

world’s cop. More recently it seems

to have assumed a fresh and more
congenial role, one previously re-

served for the Pope. Washington's

new penchant for pontificadon has

manifested itself at all levels, from

the administration's encyclicals to

the European Community over ns

performance in the Balkans, to the

nouncement that U.S. agents

ave the right to kidnap the citi-

zens even of friendly countries for

trial in UJS. courts.

Now the Fourth Estate seems to

have joined the fray, with Mr.

WQl's opinion column about what

is wrong with Britain’s royal family

and what Brits should do about it.

Mr. Will has every right to pontifi-

cate, of course The trouble is that

he does not go far enough- What

should we do once we’ve abolished

it, George? Our real problem is

how to find a bead of state who

combines the perceptiveness of

Ronald Reagan, the vision of

George Bush, the integrity of Rich-

ard Nixon and, of course, the cha-

risma ofJimmy Whal’s-His-Name.

‘ GERARD J. GILL.

Kathmandu, Nepal

Friends or Foes? .

Regarding the Neve York Times

editorial "The Butcher'sApprentice”

(Opinion. July 9):

It is ironic that on the same day

you published the editorial vilify-

ing Croatia for aggression against

Bosnia-Hetzegovina, the Croatian

and Bosnian presidents were meet-

ing in Helsinki They issued ajoint

statement confirming the official

alliance they bad entered on June

15 to resist aggression against both

states by Serbia and Montenegro.

President Franjo Tudjman reaf-

firmed Croatia’s recognition of

Bosnia-Herzegovixia as a sovereign

and independent suite within its

internationally accepted borders.

President Alija Izetbegovic

thanked Croatia for its care of

300.000 Bosnian refugees, and both

presidents pledged to support a

peaceful and democratic political

solution based on equal rights for

Muslims, Serbs and Croats in Bos-

nia-Herzegovina.

Perhaps if you were to ask the

president of 'Bosnia-Herzcgovina

whether Croatia is its enemy or its

liberator, you would be surprised.

As long as the West does nothing to

stop Serbian aggression, help from

Croatia Is Bosnia’s wily hope.

ERIC HALGREN.
Rennes, France.

resemble the destruction of War-

saw. Nor does it resemble the Nazi

bombings or Rotterdam and Cov-

entry. which came after Warsaw,

nor the revenge bombings of Dres-

den and Hamburg by the Allies.

WOJCIECH JEBCZYNSKL
Warsaw.

Regarding "French Memories oj

the Holocaust: A Recorders Urgent

Task" (July 16) by Barry James:

It is indeed crucial to preserve

the memories of Holocaust survi-

vors. In addition to work bang
done in France, there is an active

international effort to videotape

witnesses, launched by Yale Uni-

versity in 1982. with teams or affili-

ates in Britain, Belgium. Germany.

Yugoslavia. Israel and Argentina.

Information can be obtained from

the Fortunoff Video Archive (of

which I am project director), care

of Sterling Library, Yale Universi-

ty. New Haven. Connecticut.

GEOFFREY HARTMAN.
Paris.

Hie Muslims ofBosnia

Regarding “Bosnia's Forgotten

Muslims Straddle a Perilous Line"

(Opinion, July 9) hr Tone R. Bringa

and Dnt C. Gladney:

It was refreshing to read this hu-

mane and realistic analysis by Pro-

fessors Bringa and Gladney. Since

the beginning of the disintegration

of Yugoslavia, the Western media,

not innocuously, have been ham-
mering on the Muslim identity of

the major ethnic group in the mosa-

ic that is Bosnia-Heraegoyina. To
so characterize a community with-

out describing the “other" side In

similar manner not only belittles

the struggle for survival of a belea-

guered community but adds fuel to

efforts to demonize Islam.

The age-old political, cultural

and economic imbalance between

the former colonial powers and the

Muslim world, augmented by the

caricatural ami-immigration idiom

in today’s Western Europe, have

added to the mistaken images of

Muslims. A Muslim world beset by

severe internal problems provides

an easy scapegoat. Colonization,

absence of scientific revolution and

continued repression in the postco-

lonial period have multiplied Mus-

lim societies' dilemmas; the unnat-

ural delineation of borders and

underestimation of Islamic culture

have compounded the agony.

Loaded terms like “fundamental-

ism" have been reserved for Mus-

lims. with no effort to appreciate

historical causes.

The Bosnian Muslims, like their

counterparts elsewhere, are the ca-

sualty of this malaise, which few in

the citadels of power and intellect

are prepared to acknowledge.

IFT!KHAR H. MALIK.
Oxford* England.

Remember the Killing
So What’s the Point?

Regarding ** Yugoslavia: A Killing

Pace” (Other Opinion, June 27):

The editorial describes the bom-

bardment of Sarajevo, the capital
. rl.nfthisf

tOOK Warsaw. ou> oimn re-

cent of Warsaw was utterly de-

stroyed by the Nazis, and the
:

popu-

lation dwindled from more that iJ
million before World War 11 to

160.000 when u was over. About

800.000 people are believed
to have

perished: others never returned.

However odious the bombing of

Sarajevo, it docs not even remotely

Regarding ”Bastille Day Was
Savage, So What's to Celebrate

*"

{MronwAf/e. July 14\:

It is mainly thanks to ihe French

Revolution of ideas that Daniel

Oliver can write whatever he pleas-

es in a newspaper published ui Eu-

rope. That is why I enjoyed his

piece. And \ enjoyed disagreeing

with him. May I just propose a

different headline: “I Have Noth-

ing Coherent to Say. So What’s to

Write About?”

R. DOMEISEN.
Geneva.

Francisco convention. For a while

it seemed as ir Willie Horton’s

name was being pronounced more

often than Bill Clinton’s.

Bui the Democrats in conven-

tion had two crucial tasks. The
first was to convince the Ameri-
can people that as a pony they can

he trusted to govern again. They

had to do that before they could

confront the second task of con-

vincing the American people that

Bill Clinton should be president.

They spent ihc first three days

justifying themselves as a party,

and with some success. True,

much podium lime had to be ced-

ed to the prima donnas: Jesse

Jackson, Jerry Brown, an unctu-

ous Jimmy Carter.

True, die delegates cheered wild-

ly every hot-button touchstone of

political correctness: abortion, gay
rights. Anita Hill, special pleading

for AIDS research. One did not

need a delegate poll—one needed
only to hear the crowd reaction in

Madison Square Garden — to

know that the delegates were Tor to

the left of the American doctorate.

But they always are. What was
new this time was that they ap-

peared to be considerably to the

left of thdr own. newly adopted

leadership— and. so tired are they

of losing, quite willing to tolerate

the gap. Mr. Clinton may not turn

out to be the moderate he poses as

now. We will find out after No-
vember. if be wins. But with his

Madison Square Garden produc-
tion he showed that for now Ik has

managed shrewdly to pull his par-

ty, despite itself, far enough to

center that winning at long last

becomes a red possibility.

Washington Post Writers Group.

They’re Navy Women
AndNot theEnemy

Bv Ellen Goodman

BOSTON — Major Rhonda
Comum has a way to under-

stand what happened to her.

It was war. after all.

An enemy shot don’t) her plane

in the Gulf War, breaking both

her arms. An enemy bullet lodged

in her right shoulder. And an ene-

my bund violated her body, vagi-

nalty and rectally.

When she talked about her or-

deal as a prisoner of war. the

MEANWHILE

strong-minded flight surgeon said

that the indecent assault ranked
as “unpleasant, that’s alL” Other
prisoners were beaten, shocked
with cattle prods, stoned.

But what of the military wom-
en who suffered from what can
only he called the "friendly fire"

of sexual assault? The women
who were attacked by the men on
both sides. The women brutal-

ized by tbeir officers or peers.

What of the American men who
treated American women as if

they were the enemy?
One of them. Jacqueline Ortiz,

29. a reservist, told a Senate panel

that she was “forcibly sodo-
mized" by her sergeant m broad

daylight near the Iraqi border.

She said. “I would rather have

been shot down and killed that

way than have to deal with what

1 deal with daily."

Another. Paula Coughlin. 30. a

navy Ikutenam. has told the coun-

try that she was passed down tire

now-infamous gantlet on ihe third

floor of the Tailhcok convention

bold as naval pilots grabbed her

breasts, pulled at her pants and
chanted: “Admiral’s aide, admi-

ral's aide!" She said: “I thought, I

have no control over these guys.

I'm going to be gang-raped.”

Should this behavior shock us?

In the past few years, cme study

after another has shown that two-
thirds to three-quarters of mili-

tary women have been subjected

to everything from sexual "jok-

ing" to physical assault

But the war in the Gulf brought
home images of military men and
women performing their jobs in

the rough and egalitarian camara-

derie of wartime. After that war.

Congress lifted the ban against

women flying combat missions.

Now, ihe dark underbelly of

this story. Along with advance-

ment, harassment. .Along with the

new army, the last bastion. Call it

backlash. Or call it the gantlet.

The tale of the T-nibook has

captured attention because it was

not the act of a single criminal a

renegade. The men who ended up
mauling some 26 women were the

elite, the aircraft carrier pilots, the

top guns. So were the men who
watched and did nothing.

Rosemary Mariner, president of

Women Miliiarv Aviators and a

toi&JuSTED

member of Tailhook, compares
these assaults to what happened to

blacks in the old South. She calls

them a “tar and feathering.”

She bdieves the atmosphere was
poisoned not just by booze and
strippersaodpornoliicks. Psycho-

logical permission for the dispar-

agement of women was granted ai

the Tailhook symposium, says Ms.

Mariner, when a chant went up
against women plots on aircraft

carriers — “No Women in TAC
Air!” No senior aviator stopped it.

Such hostility was seen two
years ago when a female Naval
Academy student was chained to

a urinal by male midshipmen. It

was seen a few weeks ago. when
an obscene banner directed ai

Representative Pat Schroeder, a

member of the Aimed Services

Committee, was unfurled at Mir-

amar Naval Air Station in Cali-

fornia. The backlash, the gantlet,

is notjust on the third floor of the

Hilton hold in Las Vegas.

Bui it came into focus there.

“Pilots are in a very dangerous

job.” says Judith Stiehm. who
wrote “Arms and the Enlisted

Woman." “They develop strong

special bonds, and the military has

used manliness as an essential pan
of bonding. But how do you prove
you are a man if women also do
it?" The men at Tailhook. she says,

were engaged in the oldest and
most widespread sort of harass-

ment: “Peers making life so miser-

able they run the person oul"
When Paula Coughlin saw the

men in the hallway, it never oc-

curred to her to be afraid. After

all. she was one them. A pilot, an
officer. Now, the woman who

gave a name and a face to this

crime won’t lei them run her out.

The navy secretary’s head has

rolled. Jobs have been cut and
promotions held up. But in the

scandalous investigation. 1-500

men of Tailhook have maintained

an oath of silence more like the

Mafia lhan ihe military. Only two

men have been identified.

Many in the navy have found it

easier to close ranks against wom-
en than with them. Thai silence

carries the message about the gant-

let as backlash. That silence carries

the message that women ore the

outsiders, indeed, the enemy.

For the honor of Major
Rhonda Cornum. and of every

woman who signed up to fight for

the country, the navy must know:

This will not stand.

The Ri-stor. Globe.
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'ryday RussiansAreMaking Their OwnMarkon the^cono^ B̂
J.^.^nmdof.trieadofaWm£’»*

rfher

By Steven Erlanger

,Vew York Tima Service ....
MOSCOW — The Zverev family is getting by m the

'

new Russel thank you. although it's not ea^. ftey are

Spy about a confused present and nervous about the

- Sure! about whether Russia’s bet on the West, on

democracy and a market economy is going to pay off.

RutLhev are finding ways to make more money and to

JtedSlta more rewording aswelL That ihcy have

- cooed with the radical changes in economic life

S^t inflation's Tar higher prices, but also more

oosstbilities for even the modestly clever — testifies to

ETsurvival of initiative and entrepreneurship under

Soviet communism. ....

• in a sense, the most fundamental changes are hidden,

e bubbling up through the thick sludge ofSovicf^

} and conceptions. AtUtudes in

s may not be changing much, but people like the Zverevs

j, are learning that they can and must take responsibility

( for their own lives. • . .

r Tbe famil y — a couple on pension and their two

married daughters, their husbands and ctuldrm — was

t approached as they washed a battered brown Zhiguli m

t the courtyard of a Moscow apartment building,

t
- For70 years, people got paid the same no matter bow

a well ibev worked." said Natasha S. Stepanov. a25-yeax-

old mother of two. "Now we live day by day, with

z everything changing, so you never know what anything

will cost. Some want to go back, because it was easier,

a Her sister, Nina S. Zverev, 28. is marned to one of

I Russia's new businessmen. “But we can also see a little

a into the future." she said, “where people with good

c qualifications and hard work can find their place.

Mrs. Stepanov shook her head. Her husband is a

butcher, but it is she, with a. newly found talent for

dressmaking and. design, who keeps the family solvent

"There are a lot of ordinary workers who want to return

to the way it was," she said “But I think it’s much better

to live through this change and suffer now. To go

backward again would Be horrible, absolutely horrible."

Mikhail I. Stepanov and his wife are a striking exam-

pleof theintenmnglingof Russian life’s old patterns and

new. •

Mr. Stepanov, also 25, has what at first seems to be a

typical worker’s existence under the old regime— regu-

lar hours at an institute cafeteria, access to certain

bargains and small privileges, a taste for .vodka and

television, and a hectic life in a small, three-room apart-

ment in which’ his in-laws and his; wife and their two

.

young children all live.
;

But the substructure of his lifehas changed,fundamen-

tally, in ways he does not always tmderstand •.

The cafeteria in which he works, at the Institute of

Thermal Tedurology, which. does .research on heating

• equipment, used to be Cafeteria No. 2Q of the Kirovsky

District-

Now it is Cafeteria No. 20—Avangard a fancy name

for the newly privatized business that issued shares to its

workers last September and still offers a decent lunch for

tbe equivalent of about 20 cents, which Mr. Stepanov

regards as expensive.

Their trade union has ceased to operate, but most

institute employees still get lunch vouchers worth 10 or

15 rubles.

Mr. Stepanov, an army veteran who served in Siberia

as a cook, is running a bit to fat. His mother worked at an

engine factory, his father worked at the thermal insti-

tute, as does an older brother. The couple met at the

brother’s wedding, and Mr. Stepanov knows he was

. lucky. His wife is energetic and shrewd and be seems
happy when she.teUs.him what to do,

Snepushed him to buy8.000 rubles’ worth of sharesin
the cafeteria, all they felt they.could afford. The ruble is

currently .trading at about 130 to the dollar.

For Mr! Stepanov, the monthly dividend of aboui500
rubles is more than half his official salary of 850 rubles a

Tor 70 years, people got paid

the same no matter how well they

worked. Now.we live day by

day, with everything changing, so

you never know what anything ;

;

will cost Some want to go back,

because it was easier.’

A 25-year>old mother of two.

^
ha-

everything belongs to everyone, or no one, so jacket for 1000
’J^J'waSone

1

wdl belong to me.” Bui Mr. Stepanov insists that mi
the 10

all right ste^d Thai I

privatized Cafe Avangard Acre is a clear
thinz after another— sonKdress«.a

efl0U
_h for two,

betweai profits and dividends, so there is little stealing., “ung
j Bcwghl.^tcIj" fnrvrmbks, and

But becan still buy a kflogram [22 pounds) of veal far ^^2^0 rubles, and sold on*for 6.000
ruoi«,

.

30 rabies, less than half the price in stores— when it can ^terial „ fa railed
be. found — and 10 eggs for 15 rubles, instead of 21

in the last three months,
she said

a profit
rubies in stores. And.access to cheap food means access

-xamnlesof her own designs, she has

to Favors, since a kDoof veal maystul buy a service, like
more than six times

her bus

an appointment with a good doctor on tot notice or a

man* rarr in ihnn ciinntv Mmipv it heffununc to have -home mvi/1 her? “Of course.

month after taxes. Some friends who bought more shares

are making as much as 2,000 rubles a month in divi-

dends.

In Russia, the average monthly salary is 2^00 to 3,500

rubies, depending on whom you believe. But as a butcher

in a cafeteria, Mr. Stepanov has access to food at cheap
prices, and be brings a lot home.

In tbe Soviet Communist tradition, such workers

would simply steal food, on tbe accepted notion that

pride- tod
neap veai can mean more man cwu. Mis. Stepanov said ms "mare

But besides salary, there are subsidiesfor ctuMren.
«*jhat 1 make somuch ®oncy^. ^

The Stepanovs get about .160 rubles a month as a food

subsidy for cart) of their two children, plus a yearly JjV*. ^ amounL"
’

doting subsidy Ihsr was .300 ruble last year nay
said, the ament sum of

double this year. There are also'370 rubles a month for
with prices going up 20

percent a month,

each child, which goes to the kindergarten where they
Jj^^Sonnous tensions. '

Trrt
spend weekdays from 8AM to 5:30 P.M* leaving Mis-

I earn IspcntLbeca^TmaM
Stepanov free for shopping and getting ha

j
Wik done.

moneyatamne like this,” Mp-
Previously. Mr. Stepanov said, they could not get by

Ithink rff heed for the new apartment,

unless they lived with Mrs. Stepanov’s parents. No" "j*
to nav off old debts.” .

with huge price increases since January, “even that
s«nembCT they expect to move into an apartment

’ wouldn’t be enough." 'But forced by oraanstances, and ^cp
fo oeff cooperative. ... K v

suddenly Sndiog a lalcoi within heneif, Mrs. Stepanov ofjpar mm *w\mc rim & fair-sized fawb-

kamm tn mabo />lnitvc fftT fflWldt

ii

Crystal,

Then

Now
Forever
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Heinz Galinski, 79, German Jewish Leader, Dies
Clashes Erupt

InKarabakh,
By Mary B. W. Tabor

New York Times Service

Heinz Galinski, 79, the head of

Germany’s postwar Jewish com-
munity who spoke out sharply

against neo-Nazism, died Sunday
in Berlin.

Mr. Galinski had undergone
heart surgery last month, but never

recovered.

A survivor of three concentra-

tion camps, Mr. Galinski became
the leader of Berlin’s tiny postwar

community of afew thousand Jews,

the remnant Of a once-flourishing

community of 160,000. An ardent

Zionist, Mr. Galinski spent much
of his life fighting against assimila-

tion and urging the Boon govern-

ment to toughen laws against Nazi

propaganda.

‘T know that I am an uncomfort-

able figure because of some of the

things that I say.” Mr. Galinski

said in 1984. “But I get a lot of

support for saying things that oth-

erwise would not get said.”

In 1988, Mr. GaUnski. who had

not long before become chairman

of the Central Council of Jews in

Germany, caused a stir in social

and political circles by announcing
that ms predecessor at the organi-

zation, Werner Nachmann, had ev-

idently helped himself to. millions

of dollars intended for Holocaust

victims.

Although there was concern that

tbe news would cause an anti-Se-

mitic reaction, Mr. Galinski
promptly advised Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl and others. It was. he

said at the time, “one of the darkest

hours for the Jewish community
since 1945."

stapo

wife, a

After West and East Germany
tiinskiof-

arrest His mother and first

li/e also died in tbe Holocaust.

After tbe war, Mr. Galinski

helped organize compensation pay-

ments for Jews and other Holo-
caust survivors and was a vigorous

campaigner against an amnesty for

Nazi war criminals.

In 1975 he narrowly

bomb attack by the extreme

reunified in 1990, Mr. Galinski

ten warned that a wave of rightist

violence against foreigners could

mean the return of widespread per-

secution. Germany must never be

allowed to forget its crimes, he said.

Mr. Gahnski had beaded the

Berlin Jewish Community since

1949 and the Central Council of
Jews in Germany since 1988.

He was born in the Prussian

town of Marienburg, now Malbork
in Poland. As a young man he

moved as to Berlin, where he wit-

nessed the rise of Nazism.

In 1943, he was sent to Ausch-

witz. He was later transferred to

Bucbenwald and finally to Bergen-

Bdsen, a camp liberated by British

troops in April 1945,just before the

war ended.

Mr. Gaiinski's father, a business-

man and a World War I veteran of

tbe German Army, died under Ge-

Red Army Faction. After that, a

bodyguard was often seen accom-

panying him.

In January, one of his greatest

wishes was realized with the dedi-

cation of a national memorial at

Berlin's Wannsee Villa—a memo-
rial established as a study center.

It was at this spot in Berlin that

top Nazis had met in January 1942

to approve the “Final Solution”—
the plan to exterminate the 11 mil-

lion European Jews. Six million

were killed.

“The voices are not yet stilled,

those who want to minimize the

crimes of the Nazi regime,” Mr.
Galinski said at tbe dedication.

Mr. Galinski is survived by his

second wife, Ruth, and a daughter,

Evelyn.

Victor Loins, 64,

Russian Journalist

LONDON (NYT) — Victor

Louis, 64, a Russian journalist who
for decades purveyed information

the Soviet leadership wanted to ap-

pear in tbe Western press, died Sat-

urday in London after a heart at-

tack.

Mr. Louis had undergone an op-

eration for a recurrence of cancer

Thursday and was recovering wdl
until the heart attack.

Born Vitali Yevgenyevich Lai in

Moscow, Mr. Louis became a fasci-

nating and enigmatic figure in the

shady netherworld of Soviet jour-

nalism during the Cold War. He
worked as a part-time correspon-

' “ eninp News

story wood and stone dacha was

fillea with antiques, icons, paint-

ings, and statuary, and had an in-

door swimming pool. Outside,

there was a tennis court that coo-

verted to a skating rink in winter.

Weston television sets, telephones,

video recorders and other high-tech

gadgets fascinated him.
Tati, gny, and handsome in a

sharp-featured way, Mr. Louis was

a curiosity to the diplomatic com-

munity and an object of fear and

contempt to internal opponents of

the Communist regime. He had a

Toll Uncertain

dent for the London Evening News

for 29 years until 1980, and later for

the Sunday Express, often making

world headlines with news he re-

ported exdusivriy.

In recent years he traveled exten-

sively around the world and, with

his wife, Jennifer, ran a lucrative,

hard-currency buriness publishing

gnidcs and telephone directories

for foreigners in Moscow.

In an era when it was often diffi-

cult for foreign diplomats andjour-

nalists in Moscow to approach or-

dinary Russians, Mr. Louis was

always ready to receive them at an

opulent country estate in the writ-

ers' colony of PeredeUdno, where

be hved like a millinnatre. The two-

cal <WTIk vigorously to attack critics

of his own behavior or of the re-

gime.

“Why do you people always call

me colonel in the KGB?" he once

Ronald Payne, a British au-

thor and journalist, who replied,

according to The Daily Telegraph:

“Goodness. Have you been pro-

moted to general at last, Victor?”

H« insisted that he was neither, but

exactly what he was never was

dear.

The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Armenians and

Azerbaijanis resumed fighting far

control of territory in Nagoroo-Kar

rabafch, but there were confEctmg

reports Monday of how many peo-

ple died in the latest dashes.

A spokesman for the Nagorno-

Karabakh government press office,

Gegem Ffrgd«<arifln, said 100 peo-

ple were killed over the weekend.

The press agency Pro-Armenia

said that 4 Armenians had been

killed and 30 wounded, and that

about 50 Azerbaijanis had hem
killed and 50 wounded.

Azerbaijan has been trying for a

month to retake strategic territory

captured by Armenia in Nagorno-
Karabakh earlier this yea.

baijan reported heavy fighting

f Vagi

Allen Newell, 65, a founder of

the field of artificial intelligence

and a leader in the study of think-

ing, died Sunday in Pittsburgh of

cancer.

Monday in the villages of Vaguas,

Mehmana and Kasapet, with heavy

casualties on both sides. .

In eastern Moldova, another for-

mer Soviet trouble spot, two Mol-

dovan kyalists were killed and six

wounded in overnight clashes with

Slavic separatists, a Moldovan In-

terior Ministry spokesman said.

PHILIPS HELPS THE STARS SHINE
WITH VISION, SOUND AND LIGHTING AT THE BARCELONA OLYMPIC GAMES
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Beyond Carmen and Flamenco;
In Seville, It’s Ole to High Fashion at Expo ’92

Ip

Df

Initmatumal Herald Tribune

EVILLE — The arches of

the bullring are etebed
against tbe luminous, fad-

ing light. To the music of

blood red and purple.

This is high fashion's homage to

Spain. In the heart of Andalusia

and on the eve of the Olympic
Games in Barcelona, a 7,000-strong

crowd cheered on fashion's pica-

SUZY MENKES

OnimiteMMMc(2c Ribane aboa, Micfad Bechet

Thousands cheeredasthepicadorsandtoreadors offashion invadedSeville topayhomage tohighfashion: Top left

,

Christian Lacroix's embroidered velvet toreador jacket; Yves Saint Laurenfs homage to Veldzquez; Paco
Rabanne’sfuturistic creations, shown in the monastery where Columbusplanned his 1492 voyage

dors and toreadors at the first show
ever held in the sand and dust of
Seville's Maesiranza arena.

Tbe audience included the
Duchess of Alba, in a sunshine yel-

low Saint Laurent suit, with her

daughter Maria-Eugenia wearing

Sybilla, one of the new wave Span-
ish designers.

For Paco Robanne. one of the

couturiers participating in the
three-day fashion Test, it was also a

return to his roots: to the country
from which his family fled the*

Spanish Civil War when he was a

five-year-old child in 1939, and to

which he promised his mother nev-

er to return until after Franco's

death. He staged independently
two other shows: a huge public

spectacle at Expo *92 (where his

futuristic creations received a

standing ovation and he was
mobbed like a pop star); and a

quiet parade to an accompaniment
of Latin choral singing in tbe stone-
walled Monastery Santa Maria de
las Cuevas, where Christopher Co-
lumbus had prepared his voyage of

discovery 500 years ago.

At Expo’s French pavilion there

was a moment of high emotion as

Yves Saint Laurent held a fashion

retrospective that included his many
Spanish inspirations — swishing

capes in sharp Govaesque colors;

swashbuckling velvet toreador’s

suits; sinuous flounced Caimencita

dresses; and an Infanta wedding
dress in fondant sarin which came
out accompanied by two stiffly

dressed children like the reincarna-

tion of a Vdizquez painting.

Cristohal Balenciaga, who died in

Valencia in 1972, is the only Spanish

couturier to have readied the Olym-
pian heights of international fash-

ion. His pure architectural clothes

ruled Paris fashion in the 1950s and
his reputation remains today as
soaring as tbe Giralda tower' that

dominates Seville's skyline.

Both Madrid and Barcelona hold
rival fashion gatherings and have
made Spain famous for its luxuri-

ous leather, for modem menswear,
and for the striking and rigorous
work of its avant-garde designers

like Puriflcadon Garda, Roberto
Verinno or Jesus del Pozo. At the

Seville show were designers Vic-

torio & Lucchino. whose base in

the dty is the bouse where VdAz-
quez was bom. They create mod-
ern-day versions of the encrusta-

tions and appliques of bee that are

pan of the local fashion folklore. In

their work they draw too on the

dustv sun-baked colors of their sur-

ii
I

Paco Robanne

roundings as well as the rich heri-

tage of Moorish decoration like the

mix of salmon pink plaster with

yellow ochre.

The bullring’s fashion show was

the brainchild of Gerard Ddage,

the French pavilion's director, who
wanted to stage a homage to fash-

ion and art. France's Chambre
Syndicate of couture and ready-to-

wear pulled together designers

from Claude Montana — Spanish

on his mother's side— to Christian

Lacroix, with a heritage of bullring

and corrida from his native Aries.

Montana, who was awarded
Spain’s Cristobal Balenciaga prize

in 198S, opened the show with dra-

matic sculpted black organza
blouses over higb-waisted matador

pants. Lacroix’s rich Spanish fanta-

sies included torero embroidery on
sangria-red velvet.

The show would have been
stronger if it had stuck with Spain

rather than giving an overview of

couture— inevitably patchy when
IS designers are involved. Those
with a clatter of castanets were
Emanuel Ungaro (a disciple of Ba-
lenciaga). who sent out be-friDed

and flounced coin-dot dresses, and
Jean-Louis Schemer, who showed
both Spanish evening dresses and
outfits on an African theme, which
is pan of the spirit that blows on a

hot southern wind through Spain.

Scberrcr’s Spanish dresses, in-

spired by a visit to the Prado muse-
um in Madrid, were first shown five

years ago and had been begged and
borrowed back from clients. He
raced around Expo with his daugh-
ter Laetida in a temperature of 45
degrees Centigrade (113 degrees
Fahrenheit), while most of the

French designers represented
stayed home to work on next
week's Paris couture.

“My collection is finished, but I

may have some ideas for future cou-

ture shows," said Schema-

. “Spain is

so rich in tradition and so elegant."

How do you take Spain as a
fashion inspiration without malting

outfits that look like the flamenco
dolls in the souvenir shops or cos-

tume-party matadors in boleros

and pants?

Balenciaga, Spanish to his proud,

austere, ascetic soul, cut complex
clothes with the apparent simplicity

of a religious habit and sculpted

materials until they held a shape Hite

beaten eggwhire. On to this formal

architecture he butted mantilla lace,

fringes of rattling jet heads, dense

embroideries or rivulets erf tulle.

From the artists whose paintings

hang in Expo's “Treasures of Spam"
exhibition. Balenciaga would absorb

and utilize a detail—a caped sleeve

copied from a Zurbarin angel; folds

of silk or a fluff of black lace from
Goya's Marquesas; the stiff spread-

ing ball skin from a Velazquez In-

fanta gown; abstract dabs of color

from Mir6.

Only Saint Laurent approached
that subtlety, with las embroideries

of Braque birds and Picasso doves

and his vivid combinations of col-

ors.

“But Saint Laurent's Spain is

mostly inspired byGoya and that is

very particular," said Paco Ra-
banne, whose Basque mother was
Balenciaga's chief seamstress. “A
lot of Spain we see in fashion is

grandguignoL I like to reflect some-
thing more severe. I was especially

pleased with the public fa

show — that is the way I want |

move now: towards the
. .

believe that tbe public fell in tftd,

show a sense of Spanish things tha/g.

is not the circus, and that is why
they applauded most the thing ,

that were gray, black and sotnbef. e
*8

F
OR the free spectaCb-,

held in the open-air Pat-

ienque theater under'

:

roof like a ship's sail Ka>

banne played popular Catalan mqs
sic, rather than choruses from
zet’s “Carmen.” He was wearmj

his signature slate gray tunic We
pants, and the clothes he show**
included mystical, space-age cflti

ations in modern materials: ptestte.

chain mail, metal or black ribbf**

rubber. This was how Rabamtt-
who was trained in Paris as ft
architect, made his modernist mart
in the 1960s. Hosting the two sbojf

were Mariano Puig. with his wff
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Rosario, whose Spanish compap -

"v sueis behind the internationally

cessful Paco Rabanne perfumes.* I:

has also launched a fragrance fp

Victorio & Lucchino appropriate!;

entitled “Carmen."
[

The myth of Carmen and he

forceful sexuality ought to have(
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fashion message for women today re
Bui however avant-garde her

was at the lime, her clothes

passed into the fashion languageia

tourist-brochure kitsch. Designer

— Spanish or from Paris couture j-

migfat try to look beyond the bm1

ring and the art gallery and drift

inspiration instead from
Moorish mosaics, the lush _
the vibrant energy of its nocu
youth culture. Or they might evbi

Gnd new inspiration across the Gtia
daJquivir River in tbe architectures

Expo *92’s far-out pavilions. i
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The AMERICAN COLLEGE
of SWITZERLAND

A campus of Schiller International University
Pm:,* accredited by ACICS Washington DC . USA

"Prowjmg a mulibcultural atmosphere, staMfy and security

man n acre campus withexcellent readenttal faabaes".

University degree programs
(A.A., B.A., B.S., M.B.A.) in:

Liberal Arts

International Business Administration

Economics • International Studies

International Political Studies

French Language, Literature & Civilization

College Preparatory Program
intensive English and French Courses

-#?c.
The American College of

Switzerland, Dept HT2ACS
CM- 1854 Leysin

Tef- (025) 34 22 23
Telex 453 227 AMCO

«; (025)34 13 46

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL
IN SWITZERLAND

Oldest established American boarding school in Europe

Beautiful campus and facilities in sunny Ticino

Challenging US college-preparatory education,

grades 7-12; excellent college acceptance record.

Unique Post-Graduate year for 18-19 year olds.

Dedicated faculty, small classes; caring, family-style

international student community.

Extensive European travel, sports, activities, including

Si Moritz Skj-ierra in January.

Accredited by EOS and NEASC.
Suramcr language programs in Rougemom, Lugano,

Athens and London.

Branch schools in England and Greece.

Contact: Admissions Office, Dept H
TASIS, CH 6926 Montagnola-Lugano

Tel: (091) 546471 Fax:(091)542364

EIIROPi INTERHATIONAJ.

EDUCATION USA
GKAT-SAT-CRE preparation

Comesotfmdacms Western [ampe.

Instructors v&nled SendC.V'sto •

18 Ave. Cha^ps-ElysM* 75008 Pans

Tel: (lj 49.53.0808
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The London School of
Decorative Paintwork

Learnme An of Dectuauve Paniwort

vau wa pmetee ihe icctvwquw of tagging,

dragging stealing, marttfne, lapis lazuk

Vf«» bnxve torusestei. gesso. g**ng.

gnumg. aompe Toed, and many ottw
wondertui ttacotauve oBaecs. Study n
London on our lime and Gvo day, tv* and
four wmA comns or attend ono ol our Ina

and four neefc courses whdt aia Hang
h#Jd a An -wt-Provence. Fiance ml the

Wes tnoes ounng 1 99Z-’3

For ntomafion i to too*, telephone.

London 071 3715068
Pax London 071 731 8334

onrmeicsute.
eQ8,2aUBnaomted.LoodBnSW71DO

GERMANY

SchMabtH h CnwU

University of Maryland
University College

SctiwBbisch GmQnd, Germany

An American University
In the heart of Europe

We offer a range of academic programs
to suit your professional goals:

* Freshman year abroad
* Junior year abroad
* Semester abroad
* BA/BS degree programs

Our comprehensive curriculum includes:

* International relations
* German/ European studies
* International business/management
* Computer studies

For addltxmat information please contact:

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

ai one of the following addresses:

international programs
University Blwd. at AaolphI Road

College Park, MO. U S A. 20742-1644

Telephone: (301) Bfl5-74*2 - Pax: (301) 985-7576

Posttech 2023
7070 SchwBblscn GmOnd. Germany

Telephone: 07171-3000fi - Fax: 07171-37776

AUSTRIA

ALPBACH EUROPEAN FORUM 1992
FOR THE SCIENCES AND THE ECONOMY,

CULTURE AND POLITICS
organized by the Austrian College

OPTING FOR EUROPE - IMAGE AND REALITY
August 15tfi to 26th In Alpbodi/Tyral

The Scientific Legacy of the 20lh Century.

Politico I Symposium: "The Ecological Revolution in the Context of

Political Reofity".

Europe as teen from Outside.

Economic Symposium: "Reforms and future economic structures of the

G5 States" - "Alpboch Intemcrtioncl Economic Forecast".

Cultural Symposium: “Design - Discipline without significance or an
essential requirement".

Contributions by Cart AubOdc, Peter Burke, Erhard Busefc, Franz Cesko,

Ashoke Charterjee, Fouslo De Quadras, Brigitte Ederer, Manfred Eigen, Ruth

FekJgnH-Zanke!, Franz Fttchler, Kerf Btuon, H.R, Hoetink, Peter R. Hofstatter,

Andreas Khol, Josef Kramer, Peter Krogh, Norbert Leser, Leopold

Moderlhoner, Benoit B. Mandeibrol, Andrei Njetsdrajew, Gerard Hoarser,

H. Omo Rudmg, Guido SchtndOiiari. Peter Schmidhuber. Wolfgang

Sdwssel, GeraW Stourzh, Lock Van der Sonde, Boron Voorst tot Voorst,

Vidor F. Weisskopf, James Woodhuysen.

MALOGUE - CONGRESS UKRAINE
August 26 to 28/29tfi

Contributions by Larissa Chorolets, Oleh Howrybhyn, Igor Juchnowski,

O. Kimpusch, Vkxfimir Larxjvoi, Dimitri PawStidiko, Roman W. Speck,

P. Totantschuk, Vmhcheslav Tschornowil.

1N2 ALPBACH SUMMER 5CH00L0N EUROPEAN INTEGRATION
August 5lh to 26th 1992

Information end registration: Austrian College, General Secretariat,

RekhsratsstraSe 17/8. A- 1010 Wien. Tel.: 0043- 1-43 34 34 or 0043- 1-43 34 IS
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INTERNATIONAL STOCKS

Israeli Stocks Stage Rally
On Post-Shamir Hopes

By Alison Leigh Cowan

N
Sr» Turk TmaScmce
7“ S?16* Com- a maker of computer

25^« yS
i
ems* is (me of many Israeli companies

***** “ «e wedu sma the
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^
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txounc«} the Likud Party at the
prtisJFor the company's executive vice president, the investor

aRfiSlMSStSS*11 officU- ^Shamir, is the sonor Yiahak Shamir, whom voters cast out of office:

State!!* ^dcs mer **» «»«»*» in the United

LiA^oSSh w P^CSf Pa*&F** ECI TOccotampmcationsLJ^ which has worked mighuJy to reduce its dependence on
mflitary sales, shot up 22.0, percenu whfle ELrraHMaoaic
Industries Ltd, a diversified
holding company, jumped «
27.6 percent Investors are

byM^cSS focusing on the

^,

Sdi
3
i

I

tS
I1

1SSpe« PrOBPect8for Pea<:c
found that 27 had risen an in the region,
average of 15.8 perceni since
the dection, I was flat and only 3 retreated (by an average 4J
percent).

Q°e of the losers was BVR Technologies LuL, a thinly traded
oemyany that makes training equipment for fighter planes. Its
stock is at S5.88, down 4.1 percent since the election.

Investors seem to be saying that peace in the region— the top
pnonty of the new government — would do more for Israeli
sputtering economy than any domestic agenda »ha» taW or
Likud might embrace.
The country would be free to spend its hard-earned “peace

dividend" on neglected parts of tne economy. Stable borders
would also pry open new markets for Israeli-made goods in the
Arab world arid beyond, and possiblyencourage allies such as the
United States to reward it with economic aid.
The change in government comeson the heels of other encour-

aging economic news. The end of the Cold War has created
markets far Israeli goods in Eastern Europe and the former
Soviet Union. And the influx of well-educated immigrants from
the former Soviet Union, which has swelled the crnioim^r popu-
lation. by about 20 percent, also makes the labor force more
enticing to high-tech companies.

T
N THE U.S. equity markets, Sdtex and ECI Telecommuni-
cations are the most popular Israel-based companies, iudfdne

Greenspan Has Some Explaining to Do Kevin Maxwell
By Kenneth N. Gilpin lowesl >usuinabfc level and in- For these reasons and others. Although the Fed has been crib- —, — __

New York Ttma Stnite flatiun wholly under control. private analysts are etpecting a dzed for noi easing monetary poll- / r | r 1 _
NEW YORK — After three

m February, ihe Fed's outlook more sober assessment from Mr. c> more aggressively cp ro now, the VP| 1 # 1 p
years of trying to put the economy ^ onJ

-v a blL ,ekS ro!0'- ««h Mr- Greenspan this time. And with central bank’s decision earlier this «- V/\JL l^Vr M. Y
on track iou-wd astable, sustain-

Gr“nV“ sajing the stirrings oT elections less than four months month to cm the discount rate to 3 w
able recovery, the Federal Reserve *cn "should lake aw-ay. Congress and the White percent and push down the federal n m ^ itjrailaBwStSom Alan Green-

bog « *e second quana.” House nuy not like what they hear, funds rate to 3.25 percent will A* A f||| |l/l -all i ^-mr%
span, will uy to explain to Con- - *f°*

un«anplo\Tnent has the analysts said. probably make Mr. Greenspan’s #1 ¥ Till I Ilf ll
.L!. -- ... jz. .l_ risen to 7,8 percent, an eight-year “If I »«! Up i «m»nn r->m>Ai h;t: , -h- Vp \/ " I IvU.

high and a full percentage point

By Kenneth N. Gilpin
New York Time* Service

NEW YORK — After three

years of trying to put the economy
on track toward a stable, sustain-

able recovery, the Federal Reserve

Board’s chairman, Alan Green-

span, will tty to explain to Con-
gress this week why the central

bank’s efforts have not succeeded.

Mr. Greenspan’s testimony took
on new importance for currency'

markets following the broad inter-

vention in support of the dollar on
Monday, analysts said.

The concerted action by central

banks drove the dollar sharply

higher, but analysis warned that

any hint by Mr. Greenspan of fur-

ther cuts in U.S. interest rates to

stimulate the economy could send
the dollar reding again.

OnTuesday and Wednesday, Mr.
Greenspan is scheduled to provide

his semiannual presentation on
monetary policy and the economy.
The hut two times he made such

presentations, in July 1991 and
again in February, Mr. Greenspan
did bis best to sound upbeat.

Last summer, Mr. Greenspan
toJd Congress: “We are wdl on the

path of actually achieving the type

of goals which we’ve set out to

achieve"— namely, a solid recov-

ery, with unemployment down to

For these reasons and others,

private analysts are etpecting a
more sober assessment from Mr.
Greenspan this lime. And with

elections less than four months
away. Congress and the White
Hou!>c may not like what they hear,

the analysts said.

“If I were Mr. Greenspan, I

would not be looking forward to

'I think we can expect a depressing*

rambling speech. Bat the real problem is

that the economv is not responding to

lower interest rates.
9

Edward YardenL

chief economist, CJ- Lawrence.

above where the Fed projected six

months ago that it would be bv
year-end.

Moreover, momentum again
seems to be oozing out of the recov-
ery, and money supply growth re-

mains disturbingly slow.

In short, even though the Fed
has lowered shon-tenn interest

rales 23 times over three years, the
country seems to remain trapped in

what Susan Hering, an economist
at Salomon Brothers Inc., has
called economic purgatory.

it,** said Edward Yardeni, chief

economist at CJ. Lawrence. “I

think we can expect a depressing,

rambling speech. But the real prob-
lem is that the economy is not re-

sponding to lower interest rates."

Donald J. Fine, chief market an-

alyst at the Chase Manhattan
Bank, void: “Mr. Greenspan can
say we are in a recov ery, but there is

no number he could point to to say

that it will pick up steam. He has to

go in there and say lhaLThere is no
wav around it.”

Although the Fed has been criti-

cized for not easing monetary poli-

cy more aggressively cp to now, the

centrai bank’s derision earlier this

month to cut the discount rate to 3
percent and push down the federal

funds rate to 3.25 percent will

probably make Mr. Greenspan's
time on Capitol Hili a bit easier.

But most analysts say the nation
has severe structural problems that

are beyond the abilhv of monetary
policy to cure.

Mr. Greenspan touched on some
of those problems in February and
is likely to spend more mm elabo-

rating on them this week.

The list ranees from overiever-

aged corporate
-
and individual bal-

ance sheets to a glutted commercial
real estate market and a shrinking

defense industry.

A year ago, Mr. Greenspan told

Congress that the ideal growth rate

for M-2, the money-supply mea-
sure most closely followed by the
Fed, would he about 4 percent a
year. M-2 includes, cash, eherkmg
and savings account deposits, and
bank money-market accounts.

in the second quarter, M-2 did
not grow, and for the year it has
grown at a pace far below the 2J
percent level that represents the bot-

tom of the Fed’s 25 percent to 6.5

percent target range for the year.

Free Trade:A Look at Secrecy and Steel

by market value; though they are showing signs of maturity.
Nimrod Fachler, the chief investment officer of international
investment for Mitchell Hutchins, Hires Tevx Pharmaceutical,
Israel’s largest drug maker, since it is plying some of the newly
opened markets in Eastern Europe. Rohm Maxwell, the late

media tycoon, held stakes in both Teva and Scitex.

VS. investment bankers plan to take several new Israeli issues
public the next few weeks, starting with Tadiran Ltd

, a diversi-

fied electronics company that hopes to offer 8.05 million shares
later this month at about 11 times last year's eanrings.

Investors might alsodo well to investigateU.S. companieswith
a known Israeli presence. Take Vishay Intertechnology Inc. of
Pennsylvania, a maker of electronic components. It says about 10
percent ofits S4423 million in 1991 sales and 25 percentof its $48
million in operating profits came from goods it makes in Israeli

factories, largely to take advantage of low wages, generous tax
' breaks and other government incentives.

Not to be overlooked is thePEC Israel Economic Corp^ one of
the few ways for small investors to gain exposure to privately

owned Israeli companies as wdl as public ones.
Much KleeAmerica's best-knownmen±ant banks, PEC typicaBy

takes big stakes in companies so it can exercise influence, and (figs

in for the long hauL Its interests span several industries, ranging

from banking to real estate to high technology to shipping.

On June 1, the company floated 3.8 million shares in the

United States at $13.50 apiece: adding to the 15 milHon in

drculatioa.
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Deals Are Cloaked

Near Final Draft
By Keith Bnidsher
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON— William H. Gates 3d,

who droppedoutof Harvard to found Micro-
soft Corp.. which became the largest U.S.

software company, could conceivably have a
little difficulty if he wanted to program com-
puters for a living in Mexico after the signing

of the North American free-trade agreement.

The agreement would ease rules on tempo-

rary visas for Canadian, American and Mexi-

can computer operators who cross borders.

However, it requires the operators to have

degrees to qualify for special consideration,

so as to prevent hundreds of thousands of

Mexicans from flooding north after a few

days of vocational training

This is just one of thousands of compro-
mises that trade negotiators from the tnree

countries have struck in the last year. These
deals, typically made with little or no public

debate, will affect scores of industries the

length and breadth of the continent.

The result of the secrecy has been a re-

markably successful smothering of discussion

during an dection year on an issue that

prompted two months of impassioned debate

m Congress last year.

In one recent breakthrough agreement, not

previously disclosed, the three countries

agreed to treat each other's advertising com-
panies as they treat their own. Asked about

this and otha recent agreements, aides to

Carla A. Hills, the U5. trade representative,

not only declined to comment on the grounds

that classified information was involved, but

also began investigating the leaks.

Now, with the trade talks entering their

final weeks, the broad outlines of the secret

arrangements are beginning to spill oul

In the advertising deal, the principle of

"national treatment," already applied in the

international trade of manufactured goods,

would give American advertising companies
the same legal and economic rights in com-
peting for contracts from Mexican enter-

prises as domestic companies there.

The deal would also exempt American and
Canadian companies from the Mexican gov-

ernment’s requirement that foreign advertis-

ing companies open offices and nine staff in

Mexico before they may run ad campaigns.

In another agreement, Mexico has agreed

not to pursue a broad exemption from the

pact for cultural industries, like films. Cana-
da received such an exemption in 1988.

Negotiators also have devised a new defini-

tion of what constitutes a North American
car that can he sold across borders without
duties and with few customs formalities.

The definition is more detailed than the one
in the 1988 free-trade agreement between the

United States and Canada and is a little more
generous to foreign companies because it al-

lows the inclusion of some administrative

costs, such as sales offices in the United States,

in determining the percentage of a car’s value

that has been produced in North America.

This generosity in definitions will be more
than offset when' the three nations set a high-

er percentage as the basis for special customs

treatment. While the exact percentage will be
one of the last derisions made, people in-

volved in the talks said it would ukeiy be 60
percent or a little higher, compared with 50
percent under the old definition in the 1988

pact between the United States and Canada.

Detroit automakers sought a 70 percent

standard, while Canada sought to maintain

the old percentage as a way to encourage

further construction of anio assembly plants

byJapanese and other foreign car companies.

Remaining issues such as trade in oil ser-

vices and farm goods will be addressed in

Mexico on Saturday by Mrs. Hills and her

Mexican and Canadian coonieiparis. Those
involved in the negotiations said there was
slightly less than an even chance of an overall

settlement on Saturday.

Many technical issues still have to be
worked out, and American and Canadian ne-

gotiators are haunted by the memory that a
similar deal by their trade officials in 1987 had
to be renegotiated two months later because

details were too controversial to resolve.

Mrs. Hills and ha office have imposed
secrecy for fear that public debate would limit

the ability of each country to compromise and
strike the best possible dcaL Only a handful of

copes of the incomplete agreement have been
given to Congress, and throe are being kept in

higb-security reading rooms.

Membersof thcU-S. private-sector advisory

committees are allowed toview the agreements

only in special rooms at the White House trade

office and the Commerce Department. They
face the loss of Lbdr security clearances if they

discuss the classified agreements in detail with

colleagues at theircompanies or trade associa-

tions. Even the list of the 22 issue-negotiating

groups in the free-trade accord is a secret.

CanadianMakers

Want U.S. Pact
By Clyde H. Farnsworth

New York Times Service

TORONTO — Canada's major steel-

makers, backed by the Canadian govern-

ment, say they have opened negotiations with
American competitors on a pact to dismande
remaining trade barriers similar to one al-

ready existing in autos.

Such an accord would not only remove a
major irritant in trade relations, bat would
help revive wavering Canadian industrial

support for North American free trade.

A derision by American steelmakers at the
end of June to file charges against companies
in Canada and 20 other countries, accusing
them of selling steel below cost, or dumping,
has made Canada's position in the broader
trade negotiations difficult.

“The way the American dumping law is

written and interpreted, it can’t deal with the
total integration of our marketplace,” said

Fred Tehner, chairman of Sielco lntx, one of

Canada’s largest steel producers, with Si.68

billion in annual revenue.

Mr. Telmer and other steel executives here
say the American definition of damping
makes no sense in a market in which hun-

dreds of trucks are delivering steel plate,

sheet and pipe across the border daily and in

which Canadian steel sales representatives

have to go to Detroit to sell sled to Canadian
subsidiaries of the Big Three automakers.

John Mayberry, executive vice president of

Dofasco lnc„ another leading producer, add-
ed, “We should be able to compete in the

market without looking over our shoulders at

funny trade laws all the time.”

The Canadians are seeking a common set

of principles similar to those in a 1965 agree-

ment that provided for a free flow of autos
and parts.

Stelco, Dofasco and three other Canadian
companies— Ipsco Inc.. Sidbec-Dosco Inc.

and Algoma Steel Inc. — have formed a
coalition to press for agreement with the

Americans that dumping laws should not be
narrowly defined and should reflect instead

the integrated nature of North American
sted trade.

Specifically, they say action against dump-
ing should be prohibited if imports are eitha

priced to meet the competition or do not have

a substantial marker share: Canadians have
about 3 percent of the U.S. market.

Tokyo Unleashes Securities Watchdog
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By Paul Blustedn
Washington Past Service

TOKYO— Amid skepticism ov-

er the chances of truly reforming Ja-

pan’s scandal-ridden financial mar-

kets, a new watchdog agency for the

securities industry was inaugurated

Monday, audits chairman vowed to

be a tough, independent regulator.

Toshjhiro Mizuhara, a balding,

bespectacled former prosecutor,

tow office as the first .bead of the

Securities and Exchange Surveil-

lance Commission, which he said

was “writsecured legally” to make
its own judgments even though it

falls under the jurisdiction of the

Finance Ministry.

The launching of the new body
comes at a time when individual

investors have all but abandoned
stocks in the wake of the market’s

recent plunge and a series of finan-

cial scandals that rocked Japan last

summer. The market took another

nosedive Monday, with the Nikkei

slock index losing 4 percent of its

value; dosing at 15.884.48.

The proposal to establish the

commission, which was announced

last fall by a government panel
drew widespread criticism as an in-

adequate response to revelations of

improprieties among Japan’s major

brokerage firms. The firms were

found to have secretly paid hun-

dreds of mUlians of dollars in com-
pensation to their largest tied most

favored clients, and some woe also

linked to shady stock dealings by
organized-crime figures.

The major mnnplanu against the

proposal was that, whDc it took dir-

ect re^ylalory control over the secu-

rities industry away from the Fin-

ance Ministry, it left the ministry

with power over the new commis-

sion. Critics said die ministry was

too close to the securities industry

because it acts both as regulator arid

protector, and they demanded an
agency tike the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission be created
In the commission's new offices,

which are located in a Finance
Ministry annex. Mr. Mizuhara
sought to dispel concern that the

agency will prove toothless.

“I am confident that the organi-

Financc Ministry for imposition of

administrative penalties such as sus-

pension of brokerage licenses.

“We can file a charge based en-

tirely on our own judgment, and I

believe our recommendations will

be fully respected by the Finance
Minister,” he said.

Atsuyuki Suzuta, a commentator
who has been critical erf the Finance

Ministry, said “it is doubtful whetb-

The launch comes as individual investors

have all but abandoned stocks.

ration’s independence is well-se-

cured legally,” he said.

Although the commission’s three

members are appointed by the Fi-

nance Minister, and much erf its

staff of 202 comes from the minis-

try, the agency is empowered to file

criminal charges with law-enforce-

ment authorities, he noted, and it

can make recommendations to the

er the commission will really be ef-

fective." given its bureaucratic ties.

But Naoki Tanaka, a columnist,

said Japanese brokers are so anx-

ious to lure small investors back to

the market that they are bound to

change their ways of engaging in

cozy dealings with rich insiders.

“Japanese securities firms have

been seriously damaged by inves-

tors’ flight from the market, so they

are really trying to drop their con-
ventional ways of doing business,”

Mr. Tanaka raid “Under these cir-

cumstances, it is impossible to en-

gage in dirty stock transactions,

such as insider trading and stock
price manipulations. If they go
bad: to their old murky business,

they will not be aHe to regain pub-
lic confidence for at least 10 years.”

Along with discontent among in-

dividual investors, factors pushing

the market lower Monday included

concern about faltering growth in 1

the United States and Germany,
plus worries about Japan’s stumping

real estate busness.

In one piece of bad news that did

notbdp the market's mood, Nippon
Housing Loon Co, Japan’s biggest

bousing finance firm, was accused

by the tax authorities today of evad-

1

rag tax on about S200 million worth
,

of revenue by shuffling stocks
j

among various subsidiaries, accord-

ing to press reports here.

VIATEL offers a cheaper alternative to the long distance international rates of tele-

phone companies in Europe. Asia and the Americas. Using our World Phone Card and
Private Networks, individuals and companies can place calls through VlATEL's all fiber

optic network and save up to -40ft.

VIATEL is looking for companies with existing sales organizations in the personal

computer, fax. cellular phone, traveling and hospitalitv industries which are interested

in the telecommunications field.

Please contact our Marketing Department by phone in New York at 1 .!? 1 2.226.3 1 1 6 or

send a fax describing your company’s resources to 1.212.925.0933.
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LONDON — A British court

ordered Kevin Maxwell Monday to

pay £4063 million (S793-3 million)

ra itamays for breaching his fidu-

ciary duties as a director of an

investment-managemeDt finn that

was the trustee of pension funds

belonging to employees erf the

Maxwell publishing empire.

Hundreds of millions of dollars

of pension-fund assets were taken

from the firm, Bishppsgatc Invest-

ment Management.

Kevin and Ian Maxwell sons of

the late Robert MaxweU, held se-

nior positions at the private and
public companies in their father's

empire, which collapsed in Decem-
ber. about a month after his myste-
rious death at sea. Investigators say

more than S1.6 billion was taken

from pension funds and the em-
pire’s two public companies in a
desperate bid to keep the heavily

indebted empire afloat

The coun-appoinied liquidator of

Bisbopsgate had sought Monday's
civil judgment against Kevin Max-
well because they thought the case

against him was overwhelming.

Kevin MaxweU did not try to

defend himself and was neither

present nor represented at today’s

coon proceedings. In a statement

issueo afterward, Mr. Maxwell
said: “Had I the resources, I would
have strenuously denied all allega-

tions of breach of duty.”

Margaret Cde, a partner at Si*e

pbenson Harwood, the law finn n?c8

resenting the liquidator, said sfr-

doubted he could appeal: “Give**

the dreumstances, the question •'

an appeal is very unlikely to arise-
5-

Faced with an income-tax

that Mr. Maxwell said he could ud*

afford to pay, be declared himsc

insolvent and obtained a tempcov*
court order on July 8 that gave hi*

time to tn to mike voluntary a?
rangements with creditors, if M1-

Maxwell fails to pay the damage
awarded Monday, the liquidate

-

could ask a bankruptcy court

allow them to seize his assets.
e

A court hearing on the liquid

tor's request for a similar summas
judgment against lan Maxwell a
scheduled for Thursday.

t

The brothers had criming
rhriiges filed against them in Jun.
Kerin Maxwell was charged wiij

conspiring to defraud banks thq

had made loans to the empire ar, °»

with stealing assets from pensk^ 9~

funds and from Maxwell Commun re

cation Coip. lan was charged wit p-

conspiring to defraud a bank. ' al

Robson Rhodes, the firm a\ a-
poimed liquidator, is trying to s>’ re

cure assets of the pension firm is
that Bisbopsgate had controlled. ' &
said they were valued at £248 mi v
hem as of last week.

The firm is still legally trying 1

reclaim assets worth £186 milhc >z

that had been pledged as ediater a
for loans or other obligations t

financial institutions.

Major Won’t Devalue

To BolsterEconomy
Compiled by Ovr Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— British Prime MinisterJohn Major ruled out on Mond:
what he called “competitive devaluations” to bail out the economy evi

as the pound slipped to its lowest level against the Deutsche mark sim :

joining the European Monetary System in October 1990.
,

i

“Government will not bad out inefficiency orpoor control of costs ax
'

wages by devaluation,
7’ be said in his first speech since the Bundesba^

'

raised its discount rale 0.75 point to 8.75 percent last Thursday.
;

'

“In future we will have to at^ust our costs to our exchange rate rath;

than the other way round.”
j

He also affirmed a full commitment to the European Moneia'j

System's exchange-rate mechanism and said it would bring stability
|
_

Britain. “We are in the ERM and we are staying in the EllM,” he saij

“I warn inflation to cease to be a matter for discussion in compa^
boardrooms,” Mr. Major said. “Stable prices should be a given as tbj

have been for many years in the economies of some of our competitors*

Mr. Major's remarks were made on a day when the pound slid aromj

two pfennig, to as low as 2.8265 DM, its weakest level in over two yea!

and close to the pound’s lower limit of about 2.77 DM within ri

exchange-rate mechanism. '!

The British govenimatt also announced Monday a cut in the intern

rate on a controversial issue of national savings bonds by half a point, "j

725 percent. 'J

Economists said the Treasury, alarmed by negative market reaction

a rate increase last Friday by a major lender, had dearly acted to def'

the crisis and prevent further rises in mortgage rates for millions of ho^
owners. (Reuters. Bloomberg. AFP. a
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\: The Port of Long Beach is
*

soliciting proposals tor the •

' operation and/or rale of thi|

R.M.S. Queen Mary. J

To request a copy of |
' the proposal require - •»

r merits contact: j

f*; Executive Director *

u Port of Long Beach
j

S P-O. Box 570 *

m Long Beach, CA 90801 j
(310)590 4162 i
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LIBERTY ALL-STAR WORLD PORTFOLIO «
Soci6f6 cTInvesfissoment a Ccqrftal Variable u

2, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg -u
R.C. Luxembourg &&5904

"U
IS

Notice is given to the shareholders, that U

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING u

of shareholders rf LIBERTY ALL-STAR WORLD PORTFOLIO, will be Ud’*
at the ofGees of Banque Internationale i Luxembourg, 69. route d’Escfa, 1470&!
Luxembourg, on July 3L 1992 at 11XX) tun. for the purpose of considering^
and rating upon the following agenda:

.

L Sabmlerioa of the Reports of the Board of PineetnrH and at tly.|
Statutory Auditor; ,S

2. Approval of Statement of Net Ansels at March 31, 1992 and ofu
the Statement of Operations for die year ended March 31,1;
1992. Appropriation of the net results; V

3. Discharge of the Directors; ^
4. Recent of and action on nomination of tile Directors; isj

5. IHIseellaneotU. “
The shareholders are advised that resolutions on tin agenda of dm annual
general meeting will require no quorum and will be takes oa a simple nnioritv*
of the votes expressed by the aharehoidera present or represented at tbi

‘

meeting.

In order to attend the meeting of LIBERTY ALL-STAR WORLD P0RTFO-UO the ownem of bearer shares will have to deposit their shares five dear davk
before the meeting at the registered office of the Coumany or with RnwnS
Internationale i Luxembourg, 69, route dTsch, L1470 fanembourgr^ 7

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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MARKETS: Gloom Hits Stocks

i)

futures prices, which had been the

technical cause of the dttlwft.

KJaus Kaldemorgen, deputy

managerof DWS, Deutsche Ban* s

mutual funds, said the high interest

costs of carrying stock had prompt-

over the pound. The market be-

lieves the Conservatives set the

pound's level too high when it en-

tered the European exchange rale

mechanism, ana (hat admitting the

e-ror by devaluing mighL be politi-

cal suicide. A gloomy retail survey

also hurt the market.

Via AMKtMdPMH July 20

N.Y. Stocks
On Wall Street, the outlook was

] ed the sell-off in Germany, where

|
managers were parking nwnq m

h higher-yielding cash. He added:

-For equity markets, there has

‘ been bad news in interest rates,

earnings and valuations, and these

i triggered the sell-off. Now that the

! central banks have acted on the

dolUr.it should stabilize, although

; pm not calling for a roaring bull

!
market."

As in Asia. European markets
1

reacted with a mixture of symbiosis

•and localitis. The CAC-40 index in

Paris was brought down 1.9 points

by fears about the German econo-

my and interest rates. Italian stocks

plummeted 7.7 percent in early

trading after another anti-Mafia

judge was killed on Sunday, which

- traders turned into a huge vote of

no-confidence in Italy's jerry-built

political institutions.

And in London, the Financial
a
Tunes-Stock Exchange 100-share

index fell \2 percent, at one point

- touching its lowest level in 18

. months, largely because of the di-
-T lemma the government is facing

equally uncertain but less gloomy.

liehad Metz of Oppenheimer &
Co. said that, until recently. Wall

Street had accepted economic fore-

casts that had the U.S- economy

growing at a 3 percent rate in the

second half of this year and even

more in 1 993. “and now everyone is

awakening to the fact that they

have been too optimistic about

earnings.”

The best example of these

heightened expectations, Mr. Metz
said- was what happened to Inter-

national Business Machines Corp-
which touched off the market slide

on Friday by reporting earnings

that were improved, but not as

much as expected. “Now people

are revising valuations downward,
and if they do that, they will see a

market that is very rich.*' Mr. Metz
said.

The Dow
Dally dosings pf the

Dow Jones industrial average

m

J F M A M J J

1992

HYSE Host Actives

Laszlo Birinyi. whose firm tracks

program trades, said this was “a

summer squall" that would be

overcome. He cited his latest sec-

toral survey of stocks compared
with the period just before the 1987

crash.

VOL High Low Last Cbg.

28718 9296 —216

23404 444k 409k 4416 +2»
BlockE 19804 17Vj lift 12V* - ft

GnMolr 18*93 *m 39W 409k — 9*

Citicorp 16815 20V* 19V3 20 + ft
13713 23ta 23<« 239k

USSurp 159)1 VM5 94V* vut —2ft
Merck s 15800 499h 48% 494k — 4k
PWlMr 157Z7 78 VS, 77V. 779k — ft

CocoCIS IS2S5 419k 4096 *11*
15063 99k 96k 9Vl
14438 19Vfc 18U> 19Vk + ft
14453 3*9i 65Vl 66 V,

TelMex n 14388 4896 47V, 48ft — V.

RJRNob 14123 9 IX 9

Dow Jones Averages'

Open HMi Low Lost Ctw.

Indus 3289JO 331140 2271.12 3302X0— 28X4
Trans 1290OT 129145 1373X3 128427- 3U1
Util 213.45 919.64 217X1 • 218X9— 1.19

COfTV 1158X6 113352 113033 113056— 1U3

Standard & Poor’s Indexes

Industrial]
Transp.
utnniei
Finance
SP 500
SP1D0

HWi Low CVese CtWr
4BU7 48257 41356-321
333.19 327JO 32872 —4X7
154X0 15373 1504—076
34.12 3454 3407 + 027
415X2 41072 41175—1X7
38774 30.13 38418—1X3

NYSE Indexes

HW Low dm C&Xk

Composite
Industrials
Transp.
Uttmies
Finance

22«1 22410 227X1 —1X0Sm 279X5 280X4 — 1X5
£73 195.18 19473—148
107-58 101X0 HUJB—0X3
180X2 178.16 18032 +047

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
industrials
Finance
Insurance
utilities
Banks
Tramp.

mt Law one artm
570X2 560X9 534X8 — 6X4
30.18 595.13 599X9-7X4
£73X8 667X8 671X8 —3.17
642X4 634X8 340X0 — 1X8
335X9 £27X7 330X9 -7X3
458X4 481.32 43647 — 273
53048 528X5 530X3 —057

AMEX Stock Index

Utah

386X2

LOW
383X1

dan cu-ge

384X2 —2X3

AMEX Host Actives

DOLLAR: Central Banks Help

(Continued from page 1)

jo banks have probably timed their

intervention quite welL ’ said Bren-

dan Brown, chief economist at Mit-

„ subishi Finance in London. “The
-.Tsoid and/ dollar had gotten way

J
was due for a corvee

Mr. Brown said Euii*pean econ-

omies faced more troubles ahead,
1 while perceptions of the U.S. econ-

omy may start to improve. He is

„- looking for the July U.S. employ-

mem figures, due out in early Au-

Foreign Exchange
*
gust, to show that the unexpected

job decline in June was an excep-

- lion rather than the beginning of

another slowdown in the United
* States.

But others think the dollar could
' test its postwar low again.

_ “The dollar still faces fundamen-
tal problems, because the U.S.

economy remains so weak." said J.

Paul Home, international econo-

mist for Smith Barney in Paris.

“You may see some periodic rallies,

but 1 don’t think it will be enough
to start a rally."

.. “Intervention is a very short-

term cure." Diego Veitia. chairman
^International Assets Advisory
Chip., told Reuters. “What hap-
pens is ihaFu keeps traders out of

the market for two days and then

they start to hack it again."

Following the central bank inter-

vention, traders will be paying

close attention on Tuesday to Alan

Greenspan, the Federal Reserve

Board chairman, who is scheduled

to testily before a congressional

committee. His remarks may give a

clue to whether the Fed thinks in-

terest rates have fallen far enough

or whether he believes the economy

may need another dose of lower

rales.

With many currency traders

waiy that the Bundesbank has only

posiponed a rise in its critical Lom-
bard rale until this fall, another

drop in U.S. interest rates could set

off -j rresh assault on the dollar.

While the dollar has been falling

against most European currencies,

however, it has held steady against

the Japanese yen. Japan races eco-

nomic problems of its own that are

VoL High LOW Ln»f Chg.

EchoBy 9732 TV, 6ft 3ft — ft
ChDyvA 8576 7ft 6ft 7ft + V-
RoyalOn 2hi + ft
WanaB i-'

ryi 3 V, 3 3
Nabors 7ft Ffc /ft
PeaGid 1956 1716 16ft 16ft — 16

Hasbro s 1727 29ft 281k 29 + ft

Hernia n 1677 9 8ft 8ft
Amdhi 1609 179k 17ft 17ft — ft
Da*or 1412 lift 10 lift +lft
FruitL 1406 34ft 3396 34ft — ft
PlnRse 13)6 20ft 19ft 20 — ft

1358 7ft 29k 2ft - ft
OBrian 1217 4ft 3ft 4 — v*
ChDevB 1210 7ft 7 77k + ft

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Hiatts
New Lawn

Clou Prev.

307 613
1114 1054
579 313
23GD 2283
42 62
27 17

Amex Diary

Close prev.

168 220
320 283
227 221

Total Issues 715 724
New Highs 18 14

New Lows

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined

expected to lead to lower interest
j
totImtoots

rates and a more stimulative pack-

close

924
1X80
1.795

4X19

945
1J11
1.933

4X22

Dow Jones Bond Averages

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Oose HMi Low Prev.owe

Food
SUGAR (FOX)
U4.MUtn nr metric too-Joh ofSt Mns

24140 343X0 248X0 241X0 247X0 248X0
22440 22540 230X0 22260 228X0 229X0
204X0 21280 214XD 2I4JJBm® 2MJS
anM 212X0 215X02UM 2M48 2U48
22-SS 22-2? N.T- M.T. 210X0 212X1
205X0 207X0 N.T. N.T. 208X0 210X0

at Sai«s 211

COCOA (FOX)
SftrOag per metric ton-lots of 10tom

Oct
Dec
Mar
MOV
Aw

Jut 540 £55 552 553 550

Ss» 559 4m 571 557 574
Dec 588 589 300 505 303
Mar 618 320 <30 615 634
May 337 639 (MS 333 651
Jul 653 359 333 363 630
Sen 375 679 381 672 687
Dec m 70S m 699 713
Mar 725 735 731 70S 737
May 740 755 N.T. N.T. 757

Est. Sues 4X87,

COFFEE (FOX)
Dollars per metric ton

Jul 755 7S1 765 755 765
s«p 775 776 783 739 781
Nay TO 7)9 789 771 784
Jan 792 794 804 788 799
Mar 807 912 >17 003 012
May 821 830 833 033 828
JM 832 647 N.T. N.T. -837

Eft. Sales 2859,

HMI LOW a«e
WHITE SUGAR (Motif)

555
576
304
335
354
372
391
717
744
765

730
782
785
a>2
814
832
848

Man Low close Change

Sep 91X2 91X6 91.92 + 0X3
DM 91.90 91.90 91-90 + 0X3
ESI. volume: 39414. Own interest; 323X72.

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
C50XM •MlA 33m» 01 IDSPd
sea 98-18 97-25 90-15 —0X5
Dec 90X2 90X2 90-21 -0X3
Mar N.T. N.T. 99X0 —0X5

Est. volume: 55X00. Open liUarasI; 35X27.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIPFE)
DM 258488 - MS Ot 100 PCI

See 87X5 06X5 87X9 - 0.19

Doc 87X9 87X8 87X7 -0.19
EM. volume: 88X97. Open interest: 110X03.

Transamerica to Focus on life Sector

SAN FR.AhK?ISCO(LlPII--T[^sanCTCa Corp^aid^Nlori^y^^^

to leave the prt^eny-and-casualiy insurance
insurance activities,

iu. Ie» cyclical and more profitable finance
jjjjj Group will be sold.

The businesses, called Transamenca Insurance
.ill ^.niAinJ

spun off to shareholders or <

- The comnanv said it does not u*— ^
on the transaction. Transamerica slock was up 87.5 cents,

shore, on the NewTiwk Stock Exchange.

industrials

Low Lost Settle amHUM
GASOIL (IPE)

j

(L5. Mien per metric hut-loti of Itt tans
ADX 185X0 1845D 1S5_50 18125 +1X5 !

StP 187X0 183X0 187Jfl IB7X0 - 1J5
OM lB9.Da 1BBJ25 I8VX0 18900 — ZOO

191X0 1*0X0 191X0 191X0 —1.75
192X8 191JO 19150 19250 -1.75
191X8 19050 191.00 19SJ5 -175 I

107J8 187X0 187X0 187X0 —1.75 !

18150 18350 18150 1B3J0 - 150
j

18150 181JO 16156 18150 -075
Est. Sates 95*4. Prev. sates 1 3207, i

Open interest 11,494
1

BankAmerica ProfitHitby Merger

SAN FRANCISCOS)-In its first earnings

Security Pacific. BankAmerica Corp. on Monday r
e^^,sSwi3 the

ter earnings were down from a year ago, but said the.results refl _

WU °f lhe mer^e
$24G million, while the .figures- for the Btej

Dec
Jtrt

Fab
Mar
Apr

L: .'ngs were

ye.r •..ore S272 million. Accounting items

earnings by $181 million.

related to the merger,reduced

aw
Dalian per metric tan-Mc ala tens
dosing
oa 27170 27350 27150 273X0 — 120
DtC 27350 23950 26950 ZJttSO - 2JS
Mar 28109 275-50 27408 274X0 — 340
MOV N.T. N.T. 276X0 279X0 — 100
Aug N.T. N.T. 281X0 mflO— 150
Oct N.T. N.T. 271XQ 274X0-2X0

£sl. sales 347. Prev. : aid.
Open Interest 11X31.

20 Bonds
10 Utilities
10 industriois

dose
101X9
ioias
10153

am
+ 0X2
+ 041
+ 0X3

Market Sales

NYSE 4 pm volume
NYSE prev. eons. Close
Atnex 4 pm volume
Amex prev. cons, close
NASDAQ 4 pm volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 pm volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amex volume UP
Amex volume down
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQ volume down

165J30X00
772287590
10.100X85
12419X08

117X31700
143X73X00
505075001

9J312X9C
.197X85
Jww
33X31,100
64478X08

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lei TracBng

Buy Sales Shorr

July 17 729.711 872409 104£!1
Jury 16 852520 687X62 7J00
July is 779X56 304.154 10363
Jury 14 797.731 721386 25.754

July 13 701,103 691 J13 45X75
-included In the sole* figures.

for

investment

Metals
Previous
Bid ask

dose
Bid Ask

ALUMINUM (HMi Grade)
DoOon per metric too
Spot 131650 131750 1309X0 1310X0
Forward 1340X0 1341X0 1334X0 1335X0
COPPER CATHODES (HU Grade)
Starling per metric tan
Sag) 133458 133550 1318X0 1319X0
Forword 135550 1356X0 1338X0 1339X0
LEAD
Sterling per metric tan
Smt 33750 33850 324X0 325X0
Forward
NICKEL
potlarei

34750 348X8 333X0 33650

per metric ton
Soot 7480X0 7490X0 7S2SX0 7535X8
Forward 7J5OX0 7530X0 7300X0 7301X0
TIN
Dollars per metric tan
spot 67QSXQ 6715X0 3015X0 3820X0
Forward 6750X0 6755X0 6850X0 6860X0
zinc (Spedai Htab Grade)
Dollm per metric tan
Soot 1 337IS 1338X0 133800 1339X0
Forward 1350X0 1359X0 1359X0 1330X0

Financial

irrfofmaHon
read

THE MONEY

REPORT

every

Saturday

in the

im-

age of fiscal measures this autumn.

Significantly, the Bank of Japan

did not join in the currency inter-

vention Monday.
“The yen has really been on the

sidelines” .said Mr. Brown. “It is

moving more on I rack with the dol-

lar than with European curren-

Cemex Plans 2d Spanish Deal

cies.

Bloomberg Business Kens

NEW YORK—The Mexican cement maker Cemex SA said it would
pay as much as $600 million toacquireSanson, the second-largest cement

producer in Spain.

.The mqy&comes two weeks after Ceojex agreed to pay.$1.25 billion to

theTapanese^ currency.' ait HS^480 acquire Spain's largestcfemffitt manufacturer, Valeudana deCemeutos

yen. compared with 1241375 on Fri- “This transaction wffi fdrm a Spanish group capable of competing

day. effectively with the main producers of cement in Europe.” said Lorenzo
AgainM the French currency, the H. Zambrano, director general of Cemex. As part of the acquisition.

At dosing lime in New York, the

-dollar was down slightly against

Htab Low Close Choose
MAONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
fSNUWO-PtSOMMpct
Sep 8973 8953 8970 Unch.
DK 89.96 89X1 89M — 0M
Mwr 90JO 90.16 9827 —0X4
Jon 90X2 9043 9057 — 818
Sep 90X2 9054 9079 —0X5
Dec mjsa WL74 90Jo —mo
Mar ML95 90X0 9®.92 —0X3
Jim 9095 90X4 <90.93 — 0X3
Sen 9054 90X2 90.93 —0X3

BRENTCRUDE OIL (IPO
UJ. dollars ner oarreHals of LOT Barretf

Coke to Buy Back 100 Million Shares

ATLANTA (Reuters) - Coca-Cola Co. said Monday its board had

authorized the repurchase of up to 100 million common shares tnrougn

s«p 20JO 19.99 20X3 2024 + 011
Oct 20X9 19.99 20X2 20X6 + 0.13

20X0 19.94 2020 + 012
Dec 19X2 19.92 19.92 70.1JJ + 009
Jan 19X3 19X3 19X3 19* —aw
fm 19X4 1974 I9J4 1975 — ax3
Mar 19X5 19X3 19X3 1965 + 003

19J0 1950 1950 1953 — 006
MOT 19X0 19X0 19X0 19X5 +0X5

Esi. Sain 13733 . Prev. sain 78X51

.

Open interest 84.702

Stock Indexes
Hhjh Law Clo*e Chanon I

the turn of the centurv.
, , ^ fnr

Since the beginning of 1984. Coke has bought back about *5 percent o*

its common stock, or about 400 million shares. Coke said it would not

exceed ks self-imposed debt ceiling, a 35 percent debt to

during the stock repurchase. Its cunent ratio is 30 percent, andi.ithaa

S:J9 billif .i of debt at the end ofl 991 . . _

- . ~ l
In New York. Moody's Investors Service said it may dOwngraae the

Aa2 .senior debt of the company because of the expected cash demands

created byshare repurdiase. ;
•: % •

FTSE 100 (LIFFE!
r index pointjasper J

Sep 24360 23A7X 2410X —28

X

Dec 2477J) 3M31X 3454X' — 29X
Mar N.T. N.T. 2493X — 29X

Est. volume: 15.196 Open Inlereal; 43X24.

New Products BoostMerck Profit

Sowctn: Reuters, Mottl Associated Press.
London mn Financial Futures Ejrefttmoe
Inti Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Commodities

RAHWAY. New Jersey (Reuters) — Merck & Co. reported set-months

netincomeufSl^billioiLaD 1 8 percem increase over the first halfof 1991,

on sales of St.W billion, up 10 perceaL Citing new-product growth. Mn1**

said its second-quarter net income jumped 18 percent, to §553.4 million,

compared with the like period last vear. 1,'

V-r.t

Commomtv
Aluminum, lb
Cofleo. Brra. It,

Cooper electrolytic, lb
Iron FOB. ton
LKRt lb

Silver, troy w
Steel (billets). Ion
Sleet fscroo). ton
Tin, lb
Zinc, lb

Today Prev.
0598 B594
045 046

1X815 1X315
213X0 21100
037 0J7
1965 399
47100 473X0
91.92 SO 33
43/m 4.4163
06375 Q4J7!

Kohlberg Plans to AcquireThrift
&fX*.

Ted by
eret

Dividends

GREENWICH, Connecticut (Bloomberg)—An investor group I«

Kohlberg & Co. signed a letter of intent to acquire 90 percent ofCan
Savings Bank, a troubled New Jersey thrift, for up to S200 million.

The agreement could rescue Carteret, the state's largest, thrift, from
seizure by yaie regulators. Kohlberg & Co. was formed

.
by Jerome

Kohlberg. a former partner in Kohlberg, Kravis, Roberts & Co- the

takeover specialist -
.

-

-nr*

Company Per Ami Pay RK

Dtt N.T. N.T. 9a92 -0X3
Eat. volume: 80X70. Open intervst: 1 234.151

INCREASED
KeiiosaCo Q
Security Find HWo Q
Soutmwtera El 5vc Q

9-15

8-o
9^25

9-1

7C7
9- 11

Underwritings Up, ReturnsDown
NEW YORK tUPI) — It may not have been a great first half' for

['*•'

> ? » :

USUAL

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE]
81 million - pis Of 188 pet
Sep 9657 9652 9355 + 002
Dec 96.16 96X9 96.12 + 002
Mar 96X8 96X6 96X9 + QX3
Jun 95.75 95.75 9577 + 0X3
Sea N.T. N.T. 9SJ8 + 0X2
Dec N.T. N.T. 9478 Unch.
Mar N.T. N.T. 94X1 + 0X3
Jun N.T. N.T. 94X2 + 0X3

Eat. volume: IX4Q. Open Interest: 27.198.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DMi mtaian -pa of loo pet
Sep 9022 90.10 9018 + 0X5
Dec 9039 90X7 9037 + 0X6
-Mar 9077 9067 9076 + 005
Jun 91X8 91X0 91 .88 + 004
S«p 91JO 91.25 91X9 Unch.
Dec 9145 9140 91X4 — 0X1
Mar 9170 91X6 91X8 — 001
Jen 91X7 91.76 91 XS + 004

AlmnmCoAmr
Barnes Group
Beariirgs Inc
Capital Bancorp
Colonial Group d-A
Comerlea Inc
Dominion Resources
Equttable Resource

25
.16

.15

.15
.47

Federal Signal
FsIFedS&LFW.vers
Horizon industries
IndepSalncomeSecs
AAoana Bancorp
Richardson Elec
SealrtahtCo
Shelton Bancorp
Soverton Bancorp
Standard Register
Tuttex Corp
Union Electric Co
Union Planters
Wheatlev TXT
Williams avwico

Q J9!v
Q J8't
Q .101?
a :A
a e7
IA .12

a jx"i
Q £2
Q .10

Q .12 =

Q X4
Q .15

Q 55
G 56
Q .15

G .01

Q .17

8-

25

9-

10
a-28
8-6

8-12
10

-

1

9-20
9-1

investors in the initial public offeringsegment of the stock market,' buttor

underwriter-, it was almost a record, the Emerging & Special Si toatioas

9-1

8-

;c
a-M

7-

31
B-W

9-

15
814
8*0
B-I4
3Z3
JM
9-30

8

-

21
Ml
8-14

3-: I

9-1 1

8-

14 1

7-30
;

7-

29

9-

15

8-

23
9-7

8-13 -

701
7-31

7-23 :

7-

27

8-

3)
7-31 .

731 :

7-

Jl

8-

14

9-J
99
8-7 :

7-77 :

newsletter ci Standard &. Poor’s Corp. said Monday.
Stocks that wenr public during the first half fdl an averager of S. I

percent by June 30. the publication said.. For underwriters, however, a

total nf 27b companies entered the market during the six-mentii period

and u\er S 1 0.7 bilikin was raised, substantially exceeding any fust half

total since the newsletter began keeping records. ' .

"

For the Record fcs-‘
*-

RuckneS International Corp-, plagued by weakness in its aaospaceand
graphics businesses, reported a 19 percen: deebne in thtid-qaaiteremrnings.

Net income for the quarter ended June 30 fell to ll 22.6 million, or 55 cents

a share. Revenue slipped to S2.7 billion from S2J98 biHion. fBloomherg)

?r -

z . - yerr-

;

»amwolj m-moaibiv; q-ouart«rtvt i-ieral-
annuaJ

Source: UPI

Borg-W anwr Corp. said it expected to sign a joint venture agreement
;h Beijing Gear Works, marking the first major agreement fora UiL

aui*>par»^ maker rn operate in that country. (Bloomberg)

\\i

U.S. FUTURES
Via AuodoMd Pr«u July 20

nearer*****?*’
•j;

-wto r-

Sst UP

Season Season
High Low Open High Low dose Cha.

Season Season
High Lw Open High Law Close Cha.

Season Season
Hiuh Low Open ' High Low ' Ow,

.
,0hg.

Grains

dollar jumped to 5.0400 francs Cemex will purchase call options on Sanson shares from APAX, a unit of

Grupo Unifund.from 4.9300.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
*0*nc« Froncf Pi«uc Jut) 20

Close Prev.

Amsterdam
ABN AmroHM
ACFHoWIng
Aewm
Ahold
A6»
AMEV
ADam Rubber
Bob
Buhrmann Tert
CSM
DAF
DSM
Elsevier
Fakker
Gist-Brocades
Hetnetien
Hoagovens
Humor Douglas
(HC Calond
Inter Mueller
inn Nederland
KLJM
KNP
Heanovd
Oc* Grinlen
Pakhaed
Philips
Raheca
Rodamco
Rollnco
Horen fo

Royal Dutch

War, Ommertn.^F Stare

Wessanen
WOflerVKIuwer 7350 7140
gWjrand hidey : 11630

4450 45J0
3OJO 32.18
4860 61 JO
8150 82®
13950 Ui.m
53.10 5180
3J» 140
44JO *5
42X0 44.10
9150 93
1&.M1 19
101X0 10X40
105JO 104.90

29 3070
35 35-70

138X0 17078
44 44.90

saw NA
7X40 72X0

63 63
4750

3250 33
44JO 4550

43 4950
64 66
39 4aw

25.20 75-40
mso 91.78

43X0 44.90
9020 91X0

74 74.10
147JO 14838
183.10 1B490

35 3660
4158 4140
82JO B550
08.90 90

;
119

Market Closed
The slock market in

Brussels was closed
Monday for a holiday.

Frankfurt
AEG
Allianz Hold
Altana
Asko
BASF
Baver

Si8**
Commerzbank
oanttnenhd
Daimler Beni
Degussa
Dt Babcock

as5s*““
Sassy

Hotsch
HMzmonn
Horten
IWKA

ESttS

SF-

BSS*
51"1

MfftWlOWII
W^ichRueck

Ponche
tjeussog

H*E
SJHometoli

iir
IM

sB,.,jmmens
Jivuen
Vorta
vetow

179JD1B4J0
2068 2150
60661350
7W 724

2245023150
26650 Z7170

39 390
397 405
NA. 60}

4161042558
544 SM

24050 251
24525350
72! 737

31S50 320
141 14]

66250 683
530 NA
32HK5D

587.3050810m 271
589 tat
>£0 1175

237 250
11DB 1120
rnisuo
285 289

IS >w

49050250
128131JOm Hu
131 133

S fii

W28U0

NA -
MS 536

2? 3!?„22l 520
38110 m
281J0 jm
49iTB7n5D
.37237250
33150649.10
O1227J0
331 333
374 %9

2117021450
»S«3ai50a 371

650

Helsinki
ttarA

76
20

65-50

S9 «ngi

dose Prev.

Nokia
Fohlola
Reoola
Stockmann
]EXJ«dex^7TL92

61 65.10
42 4650
39 3950
IS1 «7

rlous :

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 38 3850
Cotnav Pacific HOT ixso
Cavendish HiH 5.40 5.40
Cheung Kong 25.10 2556
China LtghlPwr 33.25 34Js
Dalrv Farm tnll 12.10 12J»
Hong Lung Dov 11 iS 11JQ
Hong Seng Bank
Henderson Land
HK Air Eng.
HK. China cos
HK Electric
HK Land
HK Realtv Trust
HSBC Holdings
HK Shang Htte
HK Telecomm
HK Ferry
Huldi WSfljinooo
Hyson Dev
Jarame Math.
Joedine Sir Hid
Kowloon Mofor
Mandar In Orient
Miramar hotel
New World Dev
SHK Proos
swim
Swire Poc a
Tal^jheuna Pros

Wharf KoU)
Wing On lml
Wlnsor Ind.
Workl inl'l 8-30

Me, ; 5986X9

dotiannesbura
AECF
Aneeh
Angk) Amer
Barlows
Blrvnor
Buflels
De Beers
DrJefonleln
Gencw
GFSA
Harmony
Htahveld stoel
Kiaof
NedbankGrp
m*idtontein
RusplalW Brews
SI Helena
Sawl
WeIkam
Western Been

780 1 40
172 i»

116.25 1|9
5175 M
4J5 4J5
2-L50 24 as
7BJS 82
44JS 44
JL2S JJ.JB
72.75 72.75

J6.7S 1625
12.75 1225
2950 28J5
1620 1650
15X5 1615

82
M-ra S115
.

20 2o
17JO IB

18 17.18 17J5
„ 06 84.9s

London

Alll

Non
Lyons

Argyll Group
AgBrl, Fa^
BA*
Bonk Scotland
Barclays

BAT
BET
glut Circle
BOC Group

i Bools
-BMioter
BP

i

Bril Aimgva
Bril Gcs
Brit Steel
Brnr^ecom

Coble Wirt
Cpdttorv S<ti
Cools vi vet hi
CWTUh Union
^Floulds
ECC Group
EnterpriseOn
Ewraiumwi
Fkw?
Forte
GEC
G«nlAcc
Ghno
GgMIVW

Hanson
HHlsdown

iiKticoce
Klngflsber
Lodbrofee
Land Sec

2X5
611
120
352
4.02

640
217
1X8
3X7
5-35
7J7
133
1.92

638
4J3
757

2

259
2M
OM
3X1
4J1
553
673
1.76

4J5
473
671
3-32

110
1.95

157
2.16

3X5
690
444
1X1
5J3
1445
1.96
1X4

ItJO
629
4J9
1.76

3X3

2.74

615
2J5

ft

747
1X8
1X8
647
4JO
7X0
1.99

Ul
2.44

058
148

3JI
4X8
1X1
3-40

4X6
4X5
}40
3.27
1.94

156
111
4X7
6X0

1J8
,156
14X8
201
1X6

1157
44S
646
1X4
3X8

Close Prev

Laparle 557 5x0
Lasmo 1X9 1X1
Legal Gen Grp 137 3X1
Lloyds Bonk 4.17 42/
Marks 5p 3X1 307
MB Caratkm 2X4 236
MEPC 250 ZXI
Midland Bk 468 475
Nall Power 2X4 25C
NctWesf 3.11 116
NthWsI Woler 4X6 423
Pearson 145 147
POO 3X0 175
PIIHnaton 0.97 ft.Vt

PowerGen 256 25!
Prudential 233 231
Rank Ora 573 5.93
Rec* 111 Col 6X1
Radkind 4*0
Reed Inti 107
Reuters 1153
RMC Group 4.91 495
Rolls Force 1X7 150
Rolhmans 1075 in.7i
Poval Scot 177 1./6
RTZ 531 545
SalrrsEatv 444 4511
Scat Newcos 4X6 437
Seal Power 1X6 1X8
Sears Holds 076
Severn Trenl 4 4X1
Shell 473
S*ebe th5
Smith Nephew 1X3 1X4
SmllhKiine B
Smith IWHl 190
Sun Alliance 2J9 75?
fate 8. Lvle
Tesco 2X0
Thorn EMI 7X7 767
Tomkins
TSB Group 134
Unilever 9X1

Vodafone 3X2
War Loan Ift 3875
Wellcome BX3 8.75
Whiteread 401 41.1
Williams Hdos 255
Willis Corroan 2.05 2
F.T. 30 tedeg1 : 1824.16

Previous : M2170

Madrid
Bev
Bee Central HIsp.
Banco Sonlander
Banes la
CEPSA
Dragados
Endesa
Ercros
Iberdrola I

Tabacalern
Tewfanica

225S 2360
•>«» 3005
3900 3905
2150 2255
7350 2360
1260 1335
3330 3400
102 94

71? 725
5000 5290
I03S 1040^«r :,17J7

Milan
Aionta
Banco Comm
Baslogl
Benetton group
ciganoteis
CIR
Crea Hal
Enlcnem
Erldonla
Ferfln
Ferltn Risp
Flat SPA
Generali
IFI
ilaicem
I taigas
Italmobiliare
Mediobanca
Montedison
Oltvettt
Pirelli

RAS
Rlnoscente
Saioem

1325 1323
2590 2730
98 1D2

11»0 12100
1CT 1399
1470 1590
1351 1508
1390 139?NA —
1273 1370
380 925
4530 4840

23050 27700
9«0 NSW
9M010S50
2590 2750

39300 42380
12130 12B50
1230 1296

re**

1»S Tin
Swi Paata Torino lOlOO nsoo
SIP
5ME
Srria

Slanda
5 let

ToroAsal Rise

MIBjntoi^Mt

3270 3395
945 185

28800 29900
1449 1538

17500 18420

Prevh

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum
Bank Montreal
Bell Canada
BombardierA
Bombardier B
Cambler
Cascades
Dominion Text A
Donahue
MacMillan Bl
Nall Bk Canada
Power Cora.
Proviao

Wk 241k
43ta «7V)

»*2> 4391HA IJVi

15JS IIV,
to n
fl 8

6J6 64NX IA,
i7ta i7ta

9 8ft

Is «
NJ1. —

Close Prev.

Quebec Tel 17 17
Quetoecor A N.Q. 14ft

14ft Mft
Teleglabe 12ft 17ft
VideoIron 17ft 17ft

industrials Index : 1517X7
Preyloas : 1535X3

I
Paris

Accor 661 670
Air Lioulde 742 756
Alcatel Alsthom 618 42b

737 771
Bancolre ICftl 32) 342
BIC 810 BW
Bouvgues
BSN-GO

548
1095

554
1115

Corretour 2561 2311b
CC.F. 16*50

W850
173
NO

1144 1130
Clments Franc 384 387
ClubAAed 433X0 4*9
EH-Taullalne 330.10 339
Gen. Eaux 2166 2221
Eurodlsneytend 102 1(0X0

Hll. 10 107
Havas 46050 4H1
1 metal 305 30*
Lataroe Copeee 29830 301
Leorond 4450 4419
Lyon. Ecnix 510 515
Oreal IL'l 917 937
L-VJYLH. 3315 3Abb

18330 189X0
Merlin Gerin 458 *73
Michel in B 200.70 207

13150 136
Paribas 310
Pechlney Inti 180.10 178X0
Pernod- Ricard 3K50 388X0
Perrier 1700 1700
Peugeot
Prinremps tAu)

656
715

676
71*

Rodlotechnlque 423 4S3
1160 1180

Redoule (La) 5510 iAJO
Saint Gabaln 532 S34
Sanofl 1010 996
S.E.B. 1980 1990
sie Generate A 443X0 45/
Suez 26

1

255

Total 2)130 238.90
UJLP. 406 424
Valeo 730 736

Saopaulo
362 266

Brmfeaco 192 19fl

Brahma 50

Pelrobras 15000 15960
Telebras 74 KUO
Vole Rio Doqe 299 312
Vnrlg 685 495

27160

Singapore
Cerebos 338 140
C.lyDev.DM 4X6 4X3

11X0 nxn
10X0 1050

Gentine 835 MJM
US 139

Haw Par 238 230
Hume Industrie] 336 3J6
inchespc MX Mi

7J0 6.95
KL Kenons 2.15 2.14

1 1

Malayan Banhg 555 5X5
OCBC 9X0 9-50

OUB 5.18 5LU
DUE 730 !M

7.U /it)

Shonsrlts N>- 5X5)
SIme Darby 2# 233
SIA 1770 U
Sywe Land 4X2 4X0
S'porB Press 850 8X0
Sing Stramshla 229 23b
5frofK Trading 330 33*
UOB 655 3X5
UOL 154 1J7

Stockholm
AGA 295 JOSAm 362 IA
Astra -A 3X3 238
Aftas Copco 288 396
EiedcahjK a 319 288
Ericsson 126
Cneite-A HA.
Handelsbanten 50 90
Norsk Hydra 144 150
Procorow AF 160 166'
Provtoentta NA
Sann/lk A 337 371
SCA-A 92'

S-E Banken 26 27.

Close Prev.

Skandla F
Skanska
SKF
5lura
Trelleboro B
Volvo

Prevl

93 95
9250 9350
9750 102
230 NA

N.Q. —
333 3S4

: 94956

Sydney
AN2 3X3 3X3
BHP 13X2 13X1
Boral 3X3 111
Bougainville 0X6 oxc
Coles Mver HOT IIJU
Comaleo *sa 4JK
CRA 1326 13X4
CSR 4X0 4XU
Dunlop 4X8 5X2
Fosters Brew 1X2 IX*
Goodman Field 1X3 1X7
1CI Australia 550 6X7
Magellan IJtt 1X5
MIM 3X7 3
Nal Aust Bssik 7X2 7X5
News Coro 21X0 3252
Nine Network N.Q. —
Pioneer inti 2X0 2.96
Nwindy Poseidon 1.12 T.ll

N Broken Hill 119 22S
OCT Resources I.W LIT
Santas 2,72 274
TNT 1X0 1X7
Western Mining 5.04 5.11
Westoac Banking 119 3.23
Woodslde X8b 3X7

gjtajgwIgJgBI : 1604X8

Tokyo
Akai Electr. 435 455
Ascril Chemical 588 418
AsOTf Gloss 997 10.11)

Bank of Tokyo 1030 1080
Bridgestone 1110 1120

1300 1330
1080 H*0

Cltati 375 386
Dal Nippon Prlnr 1310 137D
Dalwo House 1*40
Doiwa Securities 744 744

3830 3y4(l

Full Bonk 1300 1370

Fu ( Photo 9490 2730
Full Iso 583 620

760
Hitachi Cable 611 63b
Hondo HOT

3890
Japan Airlines 363 69t

007 eta
Xohsol Power 2210

268 •jut

Kirin Brewery 1120 1100
559 601

3950 *3«l

Matsu Elec inds 12181 1300

932 985
1650 1740

Mitsubishi Kasef 392 JM
Mitsubishi Elec 448 438
MltSUONhl Hev SB 540
MltojWshi Corp 900
Mitsui and Co M3
Mlisukostri 673

foa MU
NEC 783 III

92* 9*6
530 541

Nippon Koaafcu 3U5 315
612 635
268 277

Nippon Yusen 471 488
545

1250 1310

ftTT O20o6I40d
935 930

3Z/0 34*0
551

402 417
990 992
310 335

13311 1400

3960 4100
1310 I860
425 43fr
714 734

SumHomo Metal 253 238
£44 364

TOisto Morttoe ua 662
tm 1090

4170 1210

Tdlln 410 420

Tokyo Marine 983 993
2470 2510

Toppait Printing 1000 1030

610 330
620
1*30 1500

YomoleniSec 509 533

a:x MU
?*5 ? ISOftfl

pr^Q^iis

PrrylwrsT 071

Close Prev.

'Alberta Energy
Am Barrlck Res
BCE
Bk Nova Scotia
BO Gas
BC Phone
BF Realty Hds
BP Canada
Brumaleo
Brunswick
CAE
Comoeau
CIBC
Canadian Poddc
Can Packers
Con Tire A
Canadian Turbo
Canftrr
Cara
CCLIndB
aneplex
Comlnco
Canwest Expi A
Corona tnll

Denison Min B
Dickenson Min A
Dofasoo
DvtaxA
Echo Bav Mines
Eauttv Sliver A
FCA Inti

Fed Ind A
Fletcher chall A
FPI
GotdCorp
Graflon Group
Gull Cda Res
Hres inti ..
Hernia Gld Mines lMe ItP*'

Hoilinger 1M6 N.Q.

13 13«i
34»e 3414
43% 43ta

23 23
levs levs

20 m*
006 tt05

12W 12.
0.73 0.72

94k 9*
316 3taNA —
27% 28W-
17V. 17A)
1548 1596
18 18V4.

NA —
29V* N.Q..

4.-J1

Fta 9VSf
3X5 NA
226k 22ta
N.Q —

,

9% 9Vj>
aw 020
455 41k
13* 1H4
3X5 3X5
NA —
an oxi
frta N.Q.
31k 3W
16k. 16V.

2.95 2X
325 3J0
N.Q. —
5VS SVt

118k 11V6

WHEAT tCBT>
SMBbominimum- dollarsperbushel

9J8 8X9 Jut 950 9-60
'9M 069 OCt 9.48 • 9X8

ESt. Sales 14/444 Pre». Sales 22587
FYev.Dow OuenJnl. 59X20 up2J7S

9.47

9M
9.47

9JS

429ft 2J9 Jul 3X7ft 3X7ft 328 138^1
‘432 2X2”’ Sep 3X5ft 3x5ft 3X0 3X0ft
4X0 329ft Dec 154 354 3X9 :149ft
418V2 3X5ft Mar 3X5 3X5 351ft 252
175 325ft May 3X4V» 3X4ft 3X3ft 143ft
3.72 3X2 Jul 32* SOT 324 325V,
3X5 329 Sep 320
3X0 3X3ft Dec 138

-Esi. Soles Prev.Sales 19X12
Piev.DovOpen Hit. 61535 up 1/415

WHEAT (KCBT7
5X00 bu minimum- dollars per bushel

.SecB3+
885 .Dec
929 Mar
960 Mar
990 Jul
503 Scp
1E64 Dec
1103 Mar
1193 Mav

6714 Prev. Sales 5XS6
Prev.DovOpen InL 4S.975 off 593

-.13 I 9612
—.15 . 95X0.

9541
. 94.82-

* - 9S06'-
.9623.

.’vi I.-..' .43X3.'-W ;> 93X7
I .*-93X0'.

war-
92M

, 92X6.
.9255
9131

91613Mor
Jun
Sep
Dec
mat
Jun.:.

i-Sep
•

r Dec.ji.
.

Jun 9298-'
StP - 9278 ' 9229

91.18 . Dec '92X7 9247
9a75 Mar 9243 9246
91X9 Jun- 9229 9231

Est. SdhnSMJM Prev. Sates243486
Prev Day Open lrrtJ428789 up9fftT

BRITISH POUND (IMM)

96X4 96X5 —sa
i .:.«572; "jq

—JX2

91J1

i‘r irm • inr •

&X *»A*-/ i*S*' . 9
rC-h" ‘

Hjl3GPCK»7-4 .

Ilil-W 1 •«... •• -

MOP iStXA ‘L .
.•li'SW — '

•

-r-: • -

:.C.otv.-'
’

Licirn

•rs

re

9239
922S

!P*£rtayar . ._
1 Oeirjla*
. .‘Ipw*

Jul 135 135 131ft 322 — 23ft
Sep 138 328ft 134ft 324ft — .03

,Dec 3X8 148 144 144ft - X3U 1

Mar 352 152 3X716 147ft — 23 i

Mav uevi 3X1 3X0 1X0 — 23
|

Jul 128 328 327 327 + -00ft
EsIXoles Prv5otes Prev.Day Open Ini Chg. 1

4133 29.938 +1X15
1

CORN ICBT)
5X00 bu minimum* dol lars per bushel

228 Jul 228ft 228ft 223
228ft 228ft 228ft 225ft

Z75ft 222ft 231ft 232ft 229
221ft 2X0ft 2X0 140ft 227ft
224ft 2X6 Mav 2X5ft 2X5ft 2X7ft
2X6 250 Jul 2X9ft 249ft 246ft
271ft 2X8 Sen 2X*V. 147ft 246
2XBft 247ft Dec 247ft 248 245ft
EsL Sales Prev. Sales 39.980
Prev. Day Open Int208281 off 1285

SOYBEANS (CBT)
SXwlw minimum-dmtarsper bushel

2236, —xs
2J4h -JJTt,
2J0V. —Sfi'tj

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15X00 lbs.- cents pertb.
17SJ0 11625 Jul T23JD 12320 120.10 11920

Sep 11725 1 1825 11659 lleJO
Nov 11225 11290 11210 11210
Jon 11215 1124b IIIJ5 11140
Mar 11240 112X0 into tllXO
May 1 1250 11150 1I2J0 11230
Jul 11205
Ses T1275 11275 I12.»5 11205
&ov 11205

Prev. Sales 1XW

175X0
165X0
163X0
145X0
12275
13090
11725
I16J5

Esi. Sales

11600
111X0
640

11015
71175
112X0
11270
17220

j
S per pound- lpolnl equals mffiOl
1.9328 |.im

.
Sep 1X378 7.MR1 1JB84 7X837-

1.9020 14289 Dec MOM 1.9M7 1X520 15»2
1X700 1jm Mar 1X500 1X760 -1XWT1X488

t

— -50

-55
-J5
—.45
—.TO
—JO
-JO

Prev. Dor Open int. 10X19 up 49

Esi. Sales 22X93 Prev. Safes. 1^463.

—322

Prev. Day Open Int. Z7X7S.off4

«?«paAKi
_

248V, —.02
24716 —.00*.

Toronto
lSu,
692
Sin

15*k
6M>
5V,

Horsham
Hudson's Bay
Imasco
Inca
Interprov pipe
Jarmock
ixrtwtt
LaUawCa
Mackenzie
Magna inflA
Maritime
Mart, Rea
MocJjean Hunter
Motoon A
Noma IndA
Noranda Inc
Noranda Fores!
Norccn Energy
Nova Carp
Oshawa

__

Poourbi A
Placer Oome
Poco Polroleum
PWACorp
Quebec Sturgeon
Ravrock
Renaluonce
Rosters B
RoUmtarB _
ftoyal Bonk Can
Raval TrustCo
Sceptre Res
Scott's Hasp
Sewwn
Sears Can
Shell Can
Sherrlft Gordon
SHL Syetwnnse
southern
Spar AetXMpoce
Stolen A
Teck B
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Torstar B
Tramalta UHI
TronsCdQ Pipe
Trilon Fim A
Trtmac
Triiec A
Unionrp Energy
Woodward's Ltd

10 9ta
2Mk 26V.
36V. 33«
S7W, 3TV>
24kt 25
1561 L5VS
27Va 2

m

169k 17

-Ml
19W

.... 4X5
itik in
3ZH 32V.
bVl bVl
20 19M

74k 7H
21 21
8fe BH

ra3'« 20*
3.15 115
14 M

54 5Vi
OJO SJ®m sw
15V, 1516
1396 1396

88 N.Q.
25*k 251*
jm sn
0CK ®J«

14 14

341* 34

W

SVk 8
41 42-

81* 8*
916 9W

^ 5
15 isv.

lift 18*
22V, N.Q.
14 131%

17W 179k

59k 6
OT* 715
445 445
IV, 1W
038 N.Q.

Jut 540 540 5541* 556 —X21*
Auo 5MKt SMP& 556 557V —JCV
Sep 543 543Vk 557 557V. -ezys
Nov 547Vk 567V5 540VJ 5X316 -JMV>
Jon 5JJW 5741% 548Vj £7116 —X2Vs
Mor 5X11% 5XZVS 577 579W -X3
MOV 589 5X9 5X4W, 5X316 -JJJV.
Jul iM 5MVt 588<* 590W —.04,16

Auo 590 590 5X8 5X8Yi —X41*
Sep
Nov 5X5 586

Prev. Sales 41X21
Prev.Day Oaen Int. 116460 off 22.981

SOYBEAN MEAL ICBT)
100 tom- dollars per tan _
1W-60 166X0 Jul 173X0 17330 172X0 173X0

638
640
645
651
659
664
63B1S
671
6391k
61

S

6J0
Est. Sales

558VH
560
557
£52
558
5X2
5X9Vt
594
593
593
585W

SX1 —X3Vi
5801k 581W —JMVk

178.90
171JO
1B2J0
1B350
190X0
191M
190X0
18950

Auo 174X0 17440 17358 174.W
SOP 17550 17550 17440 175X0
Od 19350 193X0 SKMffi 19158
Dec 19220 192X0 191X0 59258
Jan 191X0 192X0 I9U50 I91.W
Mar 19570 19150 19050 19W
MaV 190X0 191X0 1B950 1B9X0
Jul 19150 191.50 18950 18950

Prev. Sales 16109

USB.®
19040
auo
2C»JH>
209X0
210X0

Est. Soles
Prev. Dov Open Int. 38X12 w> 342

SOYBEAN OIUCBTI
30«lbvda.^per

i

l«) Bt ]a77
2246 18X8 Aug 18X0 19X7 1877 1890
224® 19X3 Sep 1X95 19J6 1895 19.10
2245 19.21 OCt 19.12 1941 19.12 1925
2349 1955 DOC 1948 1972 1948 1954
23X0 19.75 Jan 19.70 19X5 1943 1949
23OT 20X5 Mar 20X0 mi® TO.SS 1956
2X50 2029 May SL2S 2SJ7 2025 30.25

3330 28*5 J«# 2»5t> W4SI 2050 2051
2225 2320 Aug 20X0 2045 2040 2042
23JS 22X0 Sep 2047
OT45 21.10 Dec 2070 2070 2070 2070

Est. Sides _ _
Prey. Sales 1^137

+.W

=18
=&°

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX1
25X00 lbs.- cents per ib.

S per dir- 1 mini aoualsSOXOS
- 4774 4191 SOP X3to
5740 X13B Dec JOX
4320 - XIII. Mar 4320
X285 4030 Jim 4295
X2&5 4835 Sep

Dec .

j
Esf.Satas &177 Prev. Soles MW
Prev. OavOiwa Int. 23972 off35 -

|
GERMAN MARK tIMM)

“

4320
4295

JM 11440 11540 11470 114X5
Aug 115X0 115.10 114.90 114.95

Sep 11690 11570 11440 115X0
Od 114.40
Nov 11615
Dee 113X0 11450 11375 113.90

Jon 113JO
Feb 11280
Mar 112X0 11250 112X0 11270
Aar 11155
May Haw
Jun intro
Jul 109JO ’ —.10
Sep Ins-Do

Dec 10680
Jan 10670
Mar 10570
Mav 105.15

ESL Sales 5X00 Prev. Sales 5500
Prev. Day Open Int. 47X64 air 331

11670
I13J0
117.10
1I2JG
11445
115X0
114X0
11110
11370
10750
11210
10940
108XB
10810
107X0

72X0
9570
9250
9590
9&X0
9140
2J0
9940
92i»
100J5
93.70

1BB.«
95X0
95X0
97X0

-J5
-75
—70
—70
-70
—78
-.15
-.15
—.10
-.10
-.10

.10

5614 4641 —147
5537 -145

-4445 -142
4330 -139

S per mark- 1 pofcil equals 560001
4798 5385 Sep '4794 4843
4690 5750 Dec 4715 4737

.4585 5724 Mar 4620 4625
4475 4380 Jun

Esi. Sain 74X57 Prev. Sales 45455
Prev.Day OpearlnL 82X24 unl.914 •

.
•

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Sper yen- 1 point equals SQxaOQO! C ,
008093 X07280 Sep XM0KXQUS1 X879S34W962 —56
ffiKBTB 807410 DOC X0B011 XMQ34 X87942 -0079SI - —54
nemo XOTMS MarXDSmOX88822XB7943X^O , —S3

innate .'>*! : -J-

crr^-.T -n- - ;
:
•««;«» -'zr«•»!« .
-
'5e^kr -w. -.j, - .-

VW.SY4-W..1
’

:
- •

tKUr. :

:

taM -.-c :

—2L"

10170 99.15

SILVER (COMEX)
3X00 trov oz.- cents Per troya.

+JM
+81
+X6
+-M—-02
—86
—89
—03
+83
+.12
+.12
+.15

Prev. Day Open ml. 34573 uni

Livestock

CATTLE {CME1
*0800 BM-- cents per lb.

7*75 6590 auo

smur

Zurich
Adla infl

Ahaulsse
Leu HohEngs
Brown Boverl
ObaGehrv
CS Holding
EiefcTraw
Ftscher
intenSscount
Jetmoll
Landis Grr
Moevenplck
Nestle
Oerllkon-B
Poraesa HM
Rocne Holding

RtnublkSafra
Sandaz
Schindler
Suiter
Surveillance
SwgBOtr

Swiss Relnsur
Swiss VWksbm*
Union Bonn
wiMerthur
Zurich Ira

220 218
414 431

285 29S
3980 4100:

raw two!
1030 10B0|
2140 2U.54J,

1280 1300;

920 MS
3700 375B
9180 9380
361 3801
1080 IlStf
3170 3140!

65 3*
2720 2830
3500 3300
535 545.
NJL -
576 310
242 249
466 474
IQS 830
379 «07

2030 2880n

73L75
72X0
71.15
7248
6940
6875

6625
6770
68.10
6975
66X0
67JO

OCt
Dec
Feb
Apr
Jun
Aug

7370
7375
7155
70X0
72X0
69X0
6870

73X7
7350
71X2
7059
72.12
6940
6670

EcL Sates 11X18 Prev. Sales 8.112
Prev. DavOpen int. 69453 up 579

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44X00 lbs.- cents per m.

03X55 7245 Aug 8132 8247
8120 7115 Sep mM 8170SW 7230 Oct 8075 Effl50
83X0 7150 Nov 8050 10.90
«3» 7557 Jan xa® mm
78.73 75.B0 Mar 7850 7850
7870 7440 Apr
MIO 74JS May 76.90 7650

Est. Sales 1553 Prev. Sales 1790
Prev. Dav Open ml. 10580 up23

7340
72.75
7140
7042
71X5
69X5
68.10

7347
7337
7142
7045
7157
69.25
68.10

=2
—22
-.15
—. 1®—X2

557X '3822 Jul 4005 4005 3962 3965 —

J

Aug 3973 -X
483.0 3815 s&> 4012 4042 3982 3992 —2
5072 3872 Dec 4032 408 0 4022 402,3 -X
5052 3975 Jan 4038 —0
5132 3942 Mar 4105 4105 4082 406.7 —2
4710 3992 Mov 4105 4105 4105 409-6 —X
4705 4®92 Jul 4155 4155 4125 4125 —2
4392 4042 Sep 4154 —2
4620 4082 Dec 4245 424 5 4232 4203 —

X

4472 4*1.0 Jon 422X —X
4505 4142 Mar 4262 —X

Ma» *33 —2
ESI. Sates 12200 Prev. Sates 1620a

008000 JU7m -Jun
Est. Sales 23563 Prey. Sales 17469
Prev. Dav Open InL 56X47- 0lfJ44

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
'

sperfranc- 1 point envois 50X001
.76*0 4335 . Sep J6J7
7M3 .6290 Dec 3665
-7448 .6020 Mur J578
.7178 Jm Jun

J771
• J

* •'**;*". -

Est. Sales 317D7 Prev. Sales 22X04
Prev. Dav Onen Int. 30423 off 11

Industrials

Prev. Dov Open int. 81X78 ah 519

COTTON 2 1NYCE)
50X00 lbs.- cents per Q>.

7040 57X6 OcF
69J» 5045 Dec
es.'M 59.90 Mor
66JZS 6X40 MOV
66.49 61X0 Jul
6449 63X5 Oct

^MJS 6111 Dec _
Esi.Saw* Prev. Sales 2521
Prev. Day Open int. 36421 up 71

6340
6250
63X0
6165

PLATINUMINYME]
SO trov at- dollars per tr ny o*.
42750 331J9 Jut 391X0 391X0 389X0
404X0 336X0 Od 39250 394X0 383X0
394.00 339X0 Jan 391150 3SOSI 38550
40950 3WJMS Ape 39050 39050 387X0
38950 388X0 Jul
Est. Sates Prev. Sales 2.940
Prev.Day Ooen int. 21459 uaJU)

389X0 -1W
390JO —1X0

HOT
386.90

1X0
—1X0
—1.80

GOLD (COMEX)
100 trov a*.- dollars per trov at
352.90
47650

3»JJ1
+I*«4I

410X0 33850

men
KM
80.10
8040
79X7
78X0

H9 94

81.10
80X7

76J0

MM
7840
77.99
7MV

a
+.»
-,10—
-H—30

! (CME)
...Jibs.- corns per ib.

4U0 43X5 Jul
43X5 41X0 Aug
4125 3750 Oct
45.15 39.10 Dec
67J5 40.® Feb
4350 38XS APT
«95 4tM Jm
-Ml 44.W Jul

.4450 43X2 Aug

4625
44H1
3»JO
40.15

40.95

3955
«aa
45JO
414Q

46X5

ExI.SdeS _7X76.Prev. Soles 1^647

3957
4W7
41.12

39X0
4535
45J0
43X8

45.90

4178
39.17
4aio
40X5
39X5
4520
4550
43M

43X5

55
4052
41X2
39X0
4525
4130
43X0

-S
+50
+22
+35
+.«

+.15

Prev.Dav Open int. 25X09 oHll

3450
3050

PORK BELIJES (CME)
40X00 lbs.- cents per ft.

57X0 2950 Jul 3352
51X0 26X2 Auo 3033
495? 3550 Feb 39X5 _

«X0 3555 Mcr 3950 39X0
5OJ0 305 May 4045 40JD
46X0 3650 Jul 40X0 4050

Est. Sotos 4X73 Prev.Sales SMO
Prev. DayOpen int. 13.161 offOB

3352
2940
3955
38J0
3950
40X0

3155
30.15

39A5
39.15
40X5
40X0

+.13
-X7
—.10
-.15

in

Food
COFFEE C (NYCSCE)
375l]0Jb&- cents per lb.
100X0 5450 Jul
108X0
iwa
9475

84X0
.7875

53X0
5975
6150
37X0

7TJS
7750

S5.Dec
Mar

Jrt
Sep
Dec.

S9X0
6150
6345
6615
39X6
TIM
7150
7675

59X0
61X0
6370
3615
39Xfl

7750
72J0
7675

E».Sales 9X75 Prev. Sales Sjoe
Prev.DayOpen Int. 60,137 off9BB

5743
59.10
6140
64X0
4MS
7025
7250
7540

5755 -1.W
60X5 —1-SI
82X5 —1X0
6445 -MB

7545 —1JB

SUGARWORLD II (NYCSCE)
11211 lbs.- cents per lb.

1079
9.98
9X8

773
870
0X1

Oct
Mor
May

1073
9.78

9X9

»2S
979
9X*

9X7
9JB
9X2

9JW

97J
953

—79
—23
-.17

4M20
41600
411X0
39550
3V5X8
38100
37110

343X0
3*64®
347j®
352X0
365X0
35640
36458

mSO 37650
Est.Soles 5S75S0 Prev. Sates
Prev. Dov Open ini. 1 16X46 up 5566

Jul J56J0 358JO 35610 359.10
Aug 359OT 361OT 35610 359X0
Sep 33840
Oct 361X0 36190 368X0 361J0
Dec 363X0 364.70 361JN 363OT
Feb 33620 363JO M4JK 335.10
Apr 36680 36610 367.118
Jim 369X0 369X0 368J0 369X0
Aug 371 JO 371.70 37150 371.10
OCt _ _ 373JS!
Dec 375OT 37550 375J0 37350
Feb J77.S9
Aar 38050
Jan 38350 38350 38350 3S3OT

+1X0
+1X9
+1X0
+1X0
+1 JO
+1.70
+1.70
+1.70
+1.7®
+1.70
+ 1 70
+17D-
+1.70
+i.»

HEATING OILCNYMEl
*2Xoobpi- centsper gal
64JS am Aug 59JJ
65JO 52OT Sen 60l40
66X5 53.15 Od 6150
66J5 54J0 Nov 62X0
6745 5535 Dec 6350

. 67.«fl 5M Jm 6115
6590 5J.75 Feb 62X0
fi-aS) SJ.I0 Mar 60X5
6am . S2JS Apr 58X0
59.10 4950 May 5&X0

Jim 5600
5620 3055 Jul

IK *"9 5*45
g40 gxo Sep S7J5
5J50 59.00 Od
6155 58X0 Nov
6209 61.60 Dee

Est.Sates 21X29 Prev. Soles 2SJ17
Prev. Dav Open Inf. 99J62 up <24

60JO
6150
6245
6130
6610
6630
62JW
69X5
5040
5660
5620

59.35
3040
3145
6245
6125

3030
6147
62X9
6138
8610

5645
57JS

63X0. 64J0
62X0 6130
«OT ta.esmX -30.75

56X0 -S7.15
56X0 SUO

5630
5*45 -5600
5735 - 37+5

38*5
99.9S
•095

+J1
+J2
+X4
+X6
+X1
+41
+J6
+31
+J1
+J1
+31
+29
+36
+36

tit
+36

*: 4 it

Lb

it
8 '

/
r i*

CRUDE fNYME)
l.WfiI b&L-dgiiorapor bbt.

UK
* *9
- “C

7
ur

9 >

4 1

* 1

*

I

9-1

Financial

96M
96X3
9656
9630

9690
96J9
9639
9638

9602
96X1
96X2
9623

115 T. BILLS OMM)
simn lion- pts ot 100 pci .

9689 93X7 Sep
9666 9198 Dec
9636 .93 MW
9630 94.95 Jun
9SX7 95.87 Sep

Est. Soles JX24 Prev. Sales 4301
Prev.Oar Open Ini. 37254 off2*9

5 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
siQSXOOprttt-pn&JZndsof 180 pet
1642-13 105-tD SOP 108-055 T88-T9I0tH)55 108-11

1614*77 ' 104-02 Dec 10742107-025107-015 1074?
Mor 105-3)5

Est. Sales - Prev. Sales 17300
Prev.Oay Open lnt.144497 off 295

» YR. TREASURY ICBTl
SU0X00 Pfln- pis EVntfs oMOO pet
106-19 99-10 Sep 103-9 186-20 103-3 106-15

105-10 99-15 Doc 104-20 105-10 10+3 1054
102 9726 MOT 10MI
102-13 100-14 Jun 102-23

Est. Salas Prey. Sales 32481
Prev. Day Open Int.l 50333 u»2Jti

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
l^0 ,W

^?4
raft^dS

lW-3
6,
7»-ta W?-2? )««

9684 •

9653

£3

—(Fh-
-Vn
—Ot:

22.95
34X0
2272
22X0
24X0
29.10

22.10
21 J9
2133
71.18
2T.1S

21.15
21.30

^Sopen,SteElR

*cm 5**" w -as 6039
SIS ^ 59X0 60S

®38 Oct 58X0 5935
Nov 57JO JR

a

Dec 57.40 57X5

5605 56QJ

177S
17.78
M42
1850
1US
1632
18X7
1697
T8S3
1690
1930
2034
19.04

20X7

tss.
OCl
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Jul
AUg
Sen
Od
NOV
Dec
Jan

2145
2IJ2
21JO
21OT
2125
21.14
21BS
2031
W-H
2039
2033
2030
2039
2037

21X1
21X4
21 JS
2148
2145
21-35
2134
20X8
2044
2039

,

2033
2030
2039
2037

M %%
2131. \||j8
21-IT' 240
5-2 3J-*21X8 2132
MJ) 3M0 —JO
$44 30X4 . —..iflMJ7 3UJ ^16
US 25 -

-•*
aS •S25 - —-is

2037 —.10

+.i*
+.14
+XB
+.10
+J7
+06
+J*7

* i

*4
* t

4 !

t* m
4

203F
20371

61XS
67X5
6108
6030
*1.50

+3
63
+3
+3

6530

54X5
57X0
5BM

- — 64M
SS SSi

J<m
Fab
Mor
Apr

5690
59JO
SBJ0
J7XC
57OT
£29
3735

+J4
+31
+30
+M

6a.tr
6042
994P
are
bjv
57.70

J83S- •-

3945-
3345

«4J T.ib

1IO-9 B5-6 Dec 100-28 101-8 100-M 101-3

Ml-15 90-13 99-31 100-1 99-38 HUM
1M-V4 90-22 Jun 98-23 98-29 98-24 98-29

9W 90 97-33 97-28 97-24 v/-re

98-15 92X Dec 9«r»
97 n *6-1

97-17 91-6 Jun 9M
94-30 90-12 9+18
94-6 91-19 Dee VMI

Est.Sain Prev.SalesHBXIH

+9
+9

+?

+9
+9
*9

Prev.Day Open IntJ3f323 up 753

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
8lOOOxln<leM-0ts&32mtsof too pet
*W 92-8 Sap 97-2S 98-1
97-3 91-10 Dec 96-30 96-30

Mar
Est. Sates Prev. Sales 997
Prev. Day Open Int. 7340 off 132

EURODOLLARS IIMM)
SI million ptsaf 100 Pci.
76J5 m32 Sep 9L52 93JP
MIS 90 74 Dec 9*1) 96 16

97-2S
96-26 «-27

0613-

SpcoMP,UDEX
®«k indexes

pafcMvondcens

SS 2£E8 SS Ji’jS ,n

Pri^OBOTlitf.lSxSwuil?4 V ••
MS -"US

SSCgg^MMirm '

Em ails dS axxoM 227ot -
27995 222J0 Mv 22100

2Z7J5

Esi. Sales Pre? Sales §15
prev Dov Ocen lni.

r<

Zi

f

JS

=f
•^55

96X1
6603

96JJ
73 09 -.01

Mood/?
Tenners .

OJ.FdlW«5
r.mt. Pes«rch

Commodity Indexes

I
4®** - . loufe*
U9JI ISIS
. 116.97"

.

K-

I
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Netherlands Official

Delays Fokker Pact

;e .

• j
By Barbara Smit

.
-r— Mtuutu mount

AMSTERDAM — The broad
*•?** between

-!!te Dtffiifflrwaft maker Fokker
-'-• NV and Donschc Aerospace AG

was. delayed Monday after the
-'DW* «ooomic affairs min,^

STrftf AnnnKvn j.j .1 <
*

. be allowed to consult parliament.

„ The two companies had hoped to
decision on their plan

: forJJeulsie Aerospace, a unit of
,- Dafcnkr-Benz AG. to take a 51 dct-
«dt Stake in Fokker. but Mr. An-

.. (taessen asked further guarantees

Philips Plans

Asset Sales

To Cut Debt
Coetpikd by 0«r Staff From Dispatches

EINDHOVEN. Netherlands.
Philips Electronics NV plans to <rll

billions of gadders worth of real

state and other assets to help pay off

and service its burdensome debt.
’• Europe’s largest consumer elec-

tronics company said in its in-
house newsletter that by reducing

* operating capital, the sales would
- “nave a positive effect on profit-

ability, interest charges and debi-
to-equity ratios.”

A Philips spokesman said Mon-
i .

day that the sales would be far-

reaching and affect operations
around theworld, but he refused to

be more specific.

The company last month pro-

jected lower second-quarter and
fufl-year earnings for 1992.

At the end of last year. Philips’s

debt totaled 16.88 billion guilders

(SKU billion).

Separately. Siemens AG is form-
ing a joint venture with Philips to

contra the Dutch company's cable

and optical fiber unit as an interim

step to a Siemens takeover of the

nit, according to a report in Der
SpiegeL {AP, Bloomberg, AFX)

^K^ning die autonomy of the
Will'll company.

He wanted at least iwo members
of the supervisory board to be op*
pointed by the Dutch government
and one of them to have a veto until
Fokker develops a new aircraft.

During talks in The Hague cm
Monday, the German delegation,
under the leadership of Deutsche
Aerospace’s chairman, JQrgcn
Schrempp, insisted cm sticking u>
the original agreement, which would
give his company control of Fokker.

Mr. Andricssen said talks with the

companies would resume on Tburs-
day after the parliamentary comnas-
sion on economic affairs met
Wednesday.

The atmosphere of Monday's
talks was tense after a negotiator for

Deutsche Aerospace, Manfred Bis-

choff, complained in a letter to the

Economic Attain. Ministry that The
Hague was leading a press campaign
against the alliance.

“You are creating a climate which
makes it almost impossible to con-
duct a reasonable discussion,” the

letter said. “We wonder whether the

basis for a fruitful investment from
cw side in the Netherlands has not

been already strongly damaged." he

wrote, adding that, “under normal
circumstances, we should end the

talks at this stage”

The proposed deal calls for Deut-

sche Aerospace to take a 51 percent

stake in Fokker. including purchas-

ing the Dutch government’s 31.8

percent stoke.

Nestle Near Permission

To BuySource Perrier

The Ananaicd Pros

PARIS— NesdiSA and the EC
Commission have worked out an

agreement permitting the Swiss

food conglomerate to acquire
Source Perrier SA. a Nestle execu-

tive said Monday.
The agreement- apparently re-

moves the last hurdle to the take-

over. Ii will mean that Nestlfi must
shed 20 percent of France’s total

mineral water production capacity.

EC Wants to Mute Lobbyists
By Andrew Rosenbaum

Special lo the Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS— The European Parliament is fed

up with increasingly aggressive industry lobbyists

and is preparing u law that will force them to play

by new rules, members of the Parliament and
industry lobbyists said this week.

With a huge influx of lobbyist* in recent years,

“it is not surprising that the EC Parliament is now
trying to regulate than." said Raymond Calamaro.
a partner in the Winthrop, Stinvon, Putnam, &
Roberts law office in Brussels, one of the major
lobbying concerns.

Even some lobbyists admit things have gotten
out of hand.

“Lobbyists are known to have forced their way
into Eurodeputies

1

offices, and to have actually

stolen documents from their work tables." says

Eamoon Bates, himself a lobbyist for the firm

Bernard Krief Consulting Group in Brussels.

Currently, the Parliament and most arms of the

EC Commission are accessible to all who declare

themselves lobbyists. The draft lemlation current-

ly being examined in a European Parliament com-
mittee would oblige all lobbyists to register and to

declare the names of their clients.

The aim is to make the lobbying system more
like that m the United States. Under a 1946 law,

lobbyist* who approach U.S. representatives or
senators must state the names of the companies or

organizations for which they are working.

“There is a perceived need for greater clarity,"

says a Parliament official who works with Mare
Gaik*, a Socialist member from the Netherlands

who is sponsoring the bill. The bill is to leave

committee in September, to be considered by the

full Parliament.

Lobbyists often have a far mater rede in EC
legislation than is generally realized. In fact, busy
EC bureaucrats often lack' the tune and resources
to do the kind of detailed research that lobbyists

arc only too happy to prov ide.

The idea or the regulation itself originated after

a particularly effective lobbying effort by the phar-

maceutical industry, according to one lobbyist in

Brussels. In considering a bill that would have
limited advertising for pharmaceutical products,

lawmakers of five nationalities proposed identical

amendments in four different languages. "At me
of the meetings, it became very evident that a well-

coordmated and effective lobbying effort was tak-

ing place." (he lobbyist said.

Courier services also hare mounted a successful

lobbying effort in an attempL to break the postal

monopolies. The EC Commission's report on de-

regulating postal service* expressed the couriers'

position at the expense of the post offices.

While parliamentarians are eager to achieve

more transparency for lobbying, they want to be
carcrul not to cut off input, according to Ken
Collin*, a Labor member from Scotland. The par-

liamentarians are afraid of creating an elite group
of professional lobbyist* who would be accessible

only to large corporations. "We don't want to shut

out the little man." Mr. Collins said.

EC Expected to Approve Iberia Aid
Reuters

BRUSSELS— The EC Commis-
sion is set this week to approve a

plan hy the Spanish go\cmnieni to

pump nearly $1 billion into Spain's

national carrier, Iberia Air Lines,

commixsiun official* said Monday.
The commission is expected lo

give its approval on Wednesday,
the officials said, despite fears that

it is doing little to deter European

Community governments from
heading into a subsidy battle be-

tween their national airlines.

Last week, the commission
cleared an investment of 3.84 bil-

lion French francs ($765 million) in

Air France by slate-owned Banque
Nationale de Paris, having ap-

proved a direct state grant to tne

carrier along with a similar package

for Sabena of Belgium last year.

Madrid has convinced the com-
mission that the money is needed to

modernize and streamline (bena a*

part of a restructuring program

that involves eventually laying off

about a third of the airline's staff,

the officials said.

Sir Icon Brit tan. the EC compe-

tition policy commissioner, ha*

been fighting the state aid plan but

probably will have lo give in to the

transport commissioner, Karl Van
Miert, and a majority of his col-

league*. said the officials, who
asked not to be named.

Sir Leon’s campaign against

state payouts follows the hands-off

approach of the British govern-

ment, which refuses to subsidize its

own airlines and is using its term as

EC president to challenge other EC
nations on the issue.

The officials said Alitalia and

TAP-Air Portugal were also awai t-

ing commission verdicts on big

state funding packages and that

Bruvsds would find it hard to re-

fuse after endorsing plans for the

other national carriers.

The commission has the power

to veto slate subsidies for industry-

in the Community.

Lufthansa's Gloomy View
The chairman of Lufthansa AG

said in a newspaper interview pub-
lished Monday that the company
did not expect a major improve-

ment in earnings this year. Reuters

reported from Frankfurt.

The German state-controlled

airline posted a net loss of 426
million Deutsche marks ($288 mil-

lion) for 1991.

JUrgen Weber, Lufthansa’s chair-

man, said in the interview with the

Frankfurter Aflgemeine Zeitung

that the company would cut 1,700

job* this year. At the end of 1991,

the work force totaled 50.826.

Siemens

Boosted

By East
Compiled ta Our Staff From Dttpjtchn

MUNICH — Semens AG said
its profit and sales in the first nine

months of its financial year rose

about 8 percent from a year earlier,

with a boost from the rebuilding of

East Germany.

Sales dropped in the electronics

sector, however, for the first nine
months of its financial year, which
ends Sept. 30.

Siemens said business was domi-
nated by growth in infrastmeure

projects and weak demand for in-

dustrial standard products.

The growth stemmed mainly
from the German government's
modernization of former East Ger-

many. Siemens said. The German
engineering and electronics compa-
ny said in a statement that group

aftertax profit climbed 8J percent,

to 131 billion Deutsche marks (5902

million) from 1.21 billion DM.
But the company's semiconduc-

tor and Sieroens-Nixdorf units

posted “levs than average growth”
and suffered from weakness in

overseas sales.

“I’m very worried about Sie-

mens’ computer business," said Su-
san Anthony, analyst at Robert
Fleming Securities Ltd. She added:
“The whole of Siemens-Nixdorf is

still hugely loss-making. We
haven't seen them taking the severe

restructuring measures we've seen

in the US "

The company's sales rose 7.8 per-

cent. to 55 biliion DM from 51 bil-

Boa DM. Domestic sales rose 13.6

percent, to 25.9 billion DM from
22.8 billion DM while overseas

sales advanced 5_2 percent to 29.1

billion DM from 282 billion DM.

Incoming orders rose 2.9 percent,

to 63. 1 billion DM from 61.3 billion

DM. Or thjt total, domestic orders

increased to 30J billion DM from

27J billion DM. while foreign or-

ders fell to 318 billion DM from

34.1 billion DM.

Siemens’s net profit in its 1991

financial year rose to 1.79 billion

DM from' 1.67 billion DM in the

previous year, fBloomberg Reuters)
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Very briefly:

• A Luxembourg court delayed settlement for claims for 250,000 dqxfcj

tors of the Bank of Credit & Commerce International in 40 countries. 4

Saatcfai & Saaxchi Co., the London-based advertising conglomerate, bn

paid S9.5 million to settle a class-action suit filed by American shareboln

ers, who claimed the company misled them about its ventures.

• The Russian Republic's industrial production was sharply lower in t
e

first six months of 1 992 compared with the same period last year.

Portugal's government completed the privatization of the oommerc
bank Banco Fonsecas e Buraay with floatation of the state's remaining

percent shares.

• Unisys Corp. of Blue Bell Pennsylvania, won a S90 million contract f

an automation system at the Czech Savings Bank, the largest retail bat,

in Czechoslovakia.

• Tupolev, the Russian aircraft manufacturer, is about to start work wi

US. and British companies on the design of a new 600-seat airliner. In
Tass news agency said; Tupolev refused to commenL

• Schering AG, the German drug maker, said it had sold its industr ^
chemicals and natural substances divisions to Witco Corp. of the Unit “

”

Slates for 660 million Deutsche marks ($407 million).

Peugeot Citroen SA signed a joint-venture accord with Egypt's distrib -

tor CDC Wagjrnh Abaza and two French banks to produce up to 10,0 —

|

Peugeot 405s a year in Egypt.

• Latvia changed the ruble for the “rublis," as the Baltic state introduc

its own interim currency.

AFP, AP. Reuters, L
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ACROSS

1 Boat litters

7 Heattiens

is Cortege

14 Howl

is Andrew
Young’s city

17 Restricted

ia Rings

19 OPEC unit

ai Excites

22 Outs’ partner

23 Begat

28 Contend

26 Hot time in Nice

27 Chided

29 Annex

Solution u> Puzzle of Juh 20

mans nasas
nsnnn aacinn nnn
QQHHHC30OHC3li QDIB

E3aanaa an\nm
BHH QE3BQQnna aBBaonHaa
QBQDOH0 BBS BOB

0BBBna asQ aaaaBaai
BHEIHBDQB BBBB
Baana bbbqb aaa|
BBBB aBBBBaQD 0aiRHQQB|EE EBBBQ
bbb aaciaa ebbqbI

30 Answers

32 Straw and trail

followers

34 Pedestrian area

36 Stephen or

Preston

39 Most shabby

43 Dasht-e .

Iranian desert

44 Purifies

46 Slangy negative

47 Habitant- Suffix

48 Dispatches

49 Be sorry for

so Conform
53 Ice or Stone

chaser

54 Room

56 Myanmar
sarongs

sa Broke an
agreement

60 Small sturgeon

61 Clever
escapees

62 Roman civil

servants
as Cedar .

Iowa

i Easing of

discord

2 Cartographers n
books a

3 Container for
’

liquids s
4 Stopovers

s Egypt, king ”

6 Gannets g
7 Young hen

8

Baba
31

9 Tree types x

10 Landed L
11 Aborigines H
12 Barren

36

13 Sword of a son «
is Detroit flops

_

. «7
20 Elusive pnze
23 Gentlemen from so

Cadiz

24 Lincoln-
55

Douglas talks
gg

27 Bark beetle

28 Blockheads

3i Bank abbr.
™

33 Slalom
as Rambling one ^

36 Fountain
creations 41

37 Render
obsolete

42
38 Drove a Stanley

40 Really angry 45

iVeto York Tunes, edited by Eugene MaJesko.

41 Ufologist's
concern

42 Some suits

5t Persian elf

52 Cash drawer

« Foot: Comb,
form

57 Bom

45 Celebrations 54 Lose one’s cool 59A Gabor
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Japanese Electronics Tumble
Lax Markets andIBM’s Weakness Take ToU

Bloomberg Business Newt

; TOKYO—Japanese electronics
companies came under pressure

/ Monday on the Tokyo stock «-

- ucgn
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— __ Corp.’s d^ppoiating
;
second-quarter results sent its

. i- stock price down more than 5 per-
cent in New York on Friday.

*
*I7te drop prompted Tokyo trad-

> ta to take a ctoserlook at Japanese
- dcctromcs companies and to ques-
* ^whether some would be aWe to
..match tbeu earnings estimates for
theyiear.

! Sharp Corp. and Matsushita
, Hectnc Industrial Co. tumbled to
52-week lows on Monday, while
Sanyo Electric Co. fared only

-j. afigfitly better.

* Slurp, the world leader in

,
duction of liquid-crystal disp
suffered a pricedrop of 7J percent.arT^ (57.4 centsX to 920 yen on

Monday that Sharp might not n»wi

its earnings estimates for the six
months to September.

““Sharp's shares sold on the
strength of LCDs.” said a trader at
£Jew Japan Securities. “The low

** of personal computers in the
U-S- market has mart- harp’s

expensive and cut safes."

_ r has postponed the con-
traction of a factory for liquid-dis-
play crystals scheduled for this year.
“We believe it will be difficult

for Sharp to make its forecast eara-
mgp," said Etstuo Ogjsu, electron-
ics analyst ai UBS Phillips & Drew
Smmtix. T_l

consumer electronics industry in

1 have dropped J2.4 percent
the previous fiscal year, but

yo Electric’s results are seen by
lysts as particularly bad The

company reported Friday a drop of

Securities in Tokyo.
Matsushita Electric's shares

The company is already stiffer-
r mg from poor demand for liquid-
crystal displays, one of its nuqor
hopes for growth, and analysts said

-—wuouitft s snares
dropped 7.7 percent, or 100 yen, to

Poor sales of consumer electron-
ics, semiconductors and a lyfr of
consumer interest in new television

technology has led to speculation
that Matsushita Electric will also
release lower-than-expected results.

Sanyo Electric Co. shares fell 3.6
percent, or by 15 yen, to 402 yen,
only 2 yen above its 52-week low.

Operating profits in theJapanese

82J5 percent in consolidated pretax
profit for the first half of its fiscal

year 1992, which ended May 31.

A Sanyo spokesman confirmed
the company expected a better set

of results in the second half, but
"not good enough to offset the
first-half losses."

“The company’s loss will contin-

ue," stud an analyst at (me foreign

securities bouse.
z
*Sanyo‘s image is

always that of a second- or tfiird-

tecompany, and theyhavenever
able to get rid of this,” she said.

Although companies are fore-

casting better results for the second
half, analysts remain pessimistic.

“Hopes for the second half are

receding,” said Peter Wolff, vice-

president of Asian electronics re-

search at Kidder Peabody & Co.
The current slump could last for

some time, he

Growth in Taiwan Exports Slows,

Putting CurrencyUnder Pressure
Cetqiikd by Ov StuffFrom Dispatches

TAIPEI — Export orders for
Taiwanese goods cHmbed 7.6 per-

cent in the first half of 1992, to
'139.58 billion, but signs that cat-

slumped to 24.7990 to the U.S. dol-

lar from 24.7360 on Saturday.— j T_Lower export orders mean
there may be little room for the

i [ports were beginning to weaken at

theen: end of the half sent the Taiwan
’ dollar faffing on Monday.

. Booming trade with China
ithrough Hong Kong boosted do-

; .
mand for Taiwanese exports in the

. six-month period, the Economics*

!
Ministry said, but the appreciation

,
of the Taiwan dollar m recent

months, a weak global economy
’ ’and the island’s severe labor short-

age limited gains, it added.

ha June, export orders rose 65
percent from a year earlier but fell

2.4 percent from May, to$6.77 bfl-

Jton.

The. figure jolted the currency

market, where the Taiwan dollar

Taiwan dollar to appreciate in the

short tenn, (bough room for depre-

dation is also very linnted," one
dealer said.

Even with the sluggishness in

June exports, TaiwanV trade sur-

plus was S5.26 billion in the first

half, the second-highest in the

world, after Japan, ministry offi-

cials arid

The surplus has pushed the Tai-

wan dollar higher in the past year,

however, threatening exports by
muting them more expensive over-

seas.

The Taiwan dollar hit a record

24.5070 to the U.S. dollaron July 9,-

op from around 27 in mid-1991.
Local manufacturers have

warned a strong Taiwan currency

would blunt the island’s competi-

tive edge in exports and urged the

central bank to tone down pressure

for a further rise in the local unit.

Orders from the United Stales,

Taiwan’s biggest export market,

rose 0.4 percent in June from May,
to $2.42 billion.

Orders from Hong Kong, the
plain condirit for indirect trade

with China, surged 9.1 percent, to

$1.06 billion.

But orders from Europe plunged

9.9 percent, to $980 million, and
Japanese orders fell 53 percent, to

China: YearoftheLandRush
Reisers

GUANGZHOU, China —
Land, plus Hong Kong capital
and know-how. are propelling ar-
eas of southern China into a new
phase of development, and the
land rush is spreading northward.
From Guangzhou to Beijing,

city centers are being spruced up
with residential towers and shop-
ping nulls, evidence or a long-
awaited consumer boom that an-
alysts say will keep China’s
properly market hot for many
years.

“Hong Kong businessmen are

S about it,” said Alan Ng. an
_st with S.G. Warburg in

Hoag Kong. “Everyone is talk-

ing about getting bold of a piece
of land.”

Market analysis estimate sev-

eral hundred million dollars in

foreigninvestment has gone into
Chinese real estate so far, some
from Singapore and Taiwan but
most from Hong Kong, by far

the biggest investor in China.
The bulk has gone into Guang-

dong and Fujian provinces on the

southern Chinese coast.

. Speculators hare been so ac-

tive in the Shenrhen Special Eco-
nomic Zone that property prices

there are chasing the high values

across the border in Hong Kong
Three projects in Guangdong

have caught the eye of Hong
Kong's real estate investors:

• Guangzhou’s planned sub-

way.
• A light-rail network for

Shenzhen.

A highway being built by
Hong Kong's Hopewell Hold-
ings that will link Hong Kong
with Guangzhou in a wide are
around the Peart River estuary

ending in the port of Macao.
Construction of the subway is

due to begin next year and
Guangzhou officials hope to fi-

nance it partly through residen-

tial and commerrial develop-

ments above the stations.

The light-rail network and the
highway will ease transport bot-
tlenecks and draw even more in-

dustrial development. Factories

are sprouting along the highway
route.

“We're heading towards a me-
tropolis that will include Hong
Kong, Guangzhou and Macao,”
said Michel Gelenine, ihe
French Trade Commissioner in

Guangzhou. “Borders don’t
iwain anything"

Hong Kong developers see lu-
crative opportunities todnplicale
in Guta the residential and shop,
ping complexes they pioneeredm
Hong Kong’s satellite towns.

They arechasinga huge pile of
savings in n»im> and consumers
looking for quality imports and

‘'safest'

China to Issue

DollarBonds
Return

BEUING—The Bank of Chi-

na plans to issue bonds denomi-
nated in U3. and Hong Kong
dollars as a means of collecting

hard currency to finance con-
struction. the bank’s president,

Wang Deyan. said Monday.

The bonds should be issued in

the second half of tins year, Mr.
Wangwas quoted as saying by the

official Xinhua news agency.

China has issued several lots of

yen-denominated bonds in To-
kyo The agency report did not

say bow large toe float would be
or who would be allowed to buy.

comfortable nfesQdes.

With China seeking mare for-

eign investment to fund econom-
ic expansion, local governments
have suddenly discovered they
are sitting on a treasure chest—
land — and are anxious to ea<h

in with joint-venture projects.

Typically, the Chinese partner
supplies the land on a fixed-term

lease, while the foreign side in-

jects capital.

In Beijing, the Hong Kong
magnate Li Ka-shing is part of a
$225 million deal with Sun Hung
Kai Properties to develop an old
bazaar on the main shopping
street into a mall.

Sincere, a Hong Kong retailer,

has signed a 513 million joint-

venture deal to develop a Shang-
hai department store.

In die northern port of Qing-
dao, toe Communist Party is

it o/ itsplanning to move out —
downtown headquarters and sell

the building.

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng
6500
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StraitsTimes

Tokyo
Nikkei 225 PP
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Hong Kong

Index Monday
Close

Hang Seng 5,986.49
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Close

6.128.06
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SJngapjore Straits Times 1,445.75 1,451.14 -a37

Sydney AH Ordinaries 1,604^0 1.629.50 -1.51.

Tokyo Nikkei 225 15,584.48 16,548.07 -4.01

1 Kuala Lumpur Composite 602.75 605.33 -a42

Bangkok SET 758.92 758.71 +0.03

Seoul Composite Stock 505.30 NA -

Taipei Weighted Price 4,147^9 4582.60 -3.15
'

Manila Composite 1 ,4534)0 1,449.48 +024

Jakarta Stock index 320.42 321.01 -0.18

New Zealand NZSE-40 1,555.00 1397.45 -2.66

Bombay National Index 1^86.44 1,261.99 +1.94

Sources: Reuters. AFP Jnih-mjiiortuf Henild
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Index rose more than 24 points, to 1 386.44.
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• Sakura Bank, & giant among Japanese commercial lenders, is consider-u jf0
ing selling Eurobonds without a set maturity date to boost capital before

new capital guidelines take effect in March' 1993. A

Japanese pension foods earned an average annual return of 3.S4 percent’"

on their investments, a record low. in toe year that ended March 31.

Sales Slump at Nissan and Toyota

Hie officials said overall two-

way foreign trade was worth $76.6

billion in the first half.

Hie trade surplus of $5.26 billion

was second only to Japan's $40

billion dollars, and was just ahead
of Germany's surplus of $5 billion,

officials said. (Reuters, AFP)

Compiled by Ovr Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO—Toyota Motor Corp. and Nissan Motor
Co. said Monday that production and domestic sales

slumped in the first half, compared with toe similar

period a year earlier.

Japan's two biggest automakers blamed the declines

on stagnant domestic demand and weakness in the

economy. “This has been one of the worst periods in

recent years," a Toyota spokesman said.

Toyota's domestic sales of cars, buses and trucks for

the Jannary-June period dropped 3.8 percent, to 12
million units, while overall exports fdl 1.0 percent, to

837,217. Exports of cars atone, however, rase 1S
percent, to 624,971 vehicles.

Production fdl 2.6 percent, to 2.0 million units.

At Nissan, domestic salesfdl 6.3 percent, to 639,847

units, but exports rose 21 percent, to 457,013. Nissan

said toe rise in exports was tied to a 25 percent

increase in commercial vehicle exports brought on
mainly by demand from the Middle East following the
Gulf War. Output fell 1.6 percent, to 1.1 million units.

Despite lower sales, Toyota said it boosted its mar-
ket share by 13 percentage pants, to 32.1 percent.

Nissan’s market share fell 0.4 point, to 229 percent
The latest monthly figures, however, showed signs

of improvement toe companies said.

Toyota’s domestic sales rose 1 .4percent in June, the

first gain in five months, and while Nissan’s overall

• Nomura Securities Co. has dropped a two-year libel suit

Bloomsbury Publishers of Britain, publisher of a best-seller that

toe company with insider trading, blackmailers and gangsters after an

out-of-court settlement. .

• Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Ltd. of Japan won a 30 billion yen ($24(7

million) order for a desalinization plant from Saudi Arabia’s Safinc

Water Conversion Gap.

•Daewoo Securities Co. received a license for trading and underwriting £.

shares on the Shenzhen Stock Exchange from toe People's Bank oi-

China’s Shenzhen branch.

• McDooakPs Corp. has signed a contract to open a fast-food restaurant

in Xiamen, in Fujian Province. ?

HSBC Holdings’ U.S. banking subsidiary. Marine MfrKand Banks Inc^
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sales were flat, sales of cars edged up 0.1 percent.

Both companies also reported increases inexpons, up
3.7 percent at Toyota and 7J) percent ai Nissan, and
higher output for the month. (AFP, AP, Bloomberg)

announced a second-quarter profit of $41.0 million against a net loss o.

$37.0 million in the like quarter last year.
I

• Alan Bond launched a legal appeal in Perth, Australia, against a three;

yearjail conviction received for his part in the collapse of merchant ban!

RodnreHs United; he daimed a key witness lied at his trial.

AFP, AP, Return. Bloomber
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Atlanta Completes

vstrodome Sweep
wa

,E The /tssodjied Press walked noneand left (he game after

i v The Atlanta Braves are pretty sujmuj^. with the score 2-3.

{ no matter where they play. Kurt Stillwell rnpled and scored

I Sp^ri the go-ahead run in the seventh

i
Braves made it nine conscc- when Oscar Azocar pineb^ttmg

S Stive victories overall, keeping tor UffeiU blooped a su^lc to

hHS one game behind fust-place left Tony Gamut scored Azaar

; J &mati bube NL West, and 1 1 wth a triple and came home when
h*

straight at the Astrodome by beat- shortstop Tom Foley s relay
can uT? m irmirtoc skiDDed past third. The Padres add-

i JS Mg Houston, 3-2, in 10 innings

! Smday on Rafad Belliard’s run-

doll Scoring single.

:
* The Astros scored only four runs

^ |/bile being swept in a four-game——
m NATIONAL LEAGUE

Par &ries at home for the first time

by l Soar 1983.
. .. .

my “We’ve had great pitching and

pli we’ve been able to get good hit-

trat Sn&" said Atlanta’s manager, Bob-

jud jjjyCox. “Name one club that Joves

- trai come in here. We don’t, either.
1

no- li’sjust been incredible.”

pol " Mark Lemke started the 10th

with a single off reliever Xavier

j. _/ Fernandez. Pinch-runner Deion

y Sanders then moved to second

- urn rhen pinch-hitter Lonnie Smith
""

jyas hit by a pitch. Sanders ad-

• Fji Janced to third on a grounder by

Jtois Ninon and scored on Bel-

.£_ Sard’s single to right.

v __ 5. Marvin Freeman pitched one in-

"
J ?iing for the victory and Alejandro
•*-» Fena retired the sideJn the 10th for

** Jds 10th save of the year. Casey

£andaele was on second when
ft ban Catcher Greg Olson lost a pop-up
” inte 3,ear home plate — but Freeman
dan laugbt the Mil to end the game,

r ^ } Cubs 4, Pirates 2: In Pittsburgh,

U^ s.yne Sandberg hit a go-ahead two-
wa

? 'in homer on closer Stan Belinda

. [) the ninth and Mark Grace drove

Ij* m two runs as Chicago spoiled for-
wlu

}ier teammate Danny Jackson’s

Jebut with the Pirates.'

A 1001
J
’Barry Bonds’s first homer since

»me 13 tied it at 2 in the eighth, but- tdiever Denny Neagle got in trouble

- 3 the ninth by allowing Doug Das-

>> gys Smzo’s leadoff double. Two outs

job liter. Sandbag hit a drive to left for

,. Qor 5s 12th homer and the first Belinda

anc 5ad allowed at Three Rivers Stadi-

c Sta 2
m in 16 appearances this season.

I a- Padres 9, Expos 2: Craig Lefferts

test his team-high 11th victory as

,
“ j*n Diego gained a split of a four-

taJ Jjme series in MontreaL Lefferts

eco &ve up seven hits, struck out five,

Pat ?

skipped past third. The Padres add-

ed a fourth run in the seventh on

doubles by Gary Sheffield and

Darrin Jackson, who went 4-for-5.

Min earlier games, reports on

which appeared in some Monday edi-

tions of the International Herald

Tribune

:

Reds 5, Cardinals 4: Pinch-hitter

Jeff Branson's two-run single and

Bip Roberts’s two-run homer
helped Cincinnati rally for five sev-

enth-inning runs against visiting Sl

Louis.
Norm Chariton pitched the ninth

for his 23d save, tying the Cardinals'

Lee Smith for the league lead.

Mets 8, Giants 4: Dick Schofield,

who was baiting .195, drove in a six

runs with a bases-loaded double

and a three-run homer to beat San

Francisco m New York.

PhiHies 6, Dodgers 5: Lenny

Dykstra and Dave Hollins each

drove in two runs against Los An-
geles as Philadelphia, playing at

home, won its third straight-

Extremely Fast Tourde France

Taking Its Toll: 65 Riders Out
By Samuel Abt

International Herald Tribune

ST. ETIENNE, France— Look-

the extraordinarily fast pace of the

bicycle race this year.

Not including Monday’s stage, it

mg freshly shaved and showered, averages 39-5 kilometers an hour
Luc Leblanc left bis hotel atop (24.5 moh) If ™fnNin«ri to theAIm 4>Un» kafm., _ j r.

' . T> . .1 . jAlpe d’Huez before breakfast end Sunday in Paris, that would
Monday morning and started to make this the fastest Tour de
cross the Place Jean Moulin to buy France since the race began in
a newspaper. On his way. he
paused to look out across the Alps Mountain stages barely dragged
and shook his head slowly from 6own average. Climbing wa
side to side. three alpine peaks rated beyond
Many other riders who started category in toughness, length

this 79th Tour de France know that steepness, for example, Himpsten mine tour guide, rrancouuocciou

fading. finished in an average speed of an GB-MG- team was an easy

Until this weekend, Leblanc, a astounding 37.7 kph. "“S? after a shortish breakaway.

25-yeax-oId Frenchman and team Further, when Leblanc, and . ^
leader for Castorama, ranked as an Greg LeMond, too, finished in a -

n?“™jesy
outside choice to finish in the top large group of riders 49:38 behind Pi
three in the Tour. He finished fifth on Saturday, they all matched the

last year and showed his potential fastest time for a winner predicted .
Giancarlo ramiof Lanera.The

by winning both the Midi Libre for the stage by the Tour’s own
srage raoand the French national guide, ^ whlch mistered the overall

rout champhxidup last mantiL
_ On that stage, _from St. _Gervais,

aV
?SfiefKw six

since 1986, when 132 men finished

what 210 started.

And thereare still six stages to go

before the finish.

Although the high Alps are far

behind now, (he pace is not slow-

ing. Thai was shown Monday on a

ISro-kilomfiter jaunt from Bourg

d’Oisans past fruit orchards and

confidds to the grimy city of Sl

Fircone.
Finishing nearly half an hour

ahead of the fastest time predicted

in the tour guide. Franco Chioccioli

of the GB-MG team was an easy

winner after a shortish breakaway.
Chioccioli came across (he line in

Faldo Reaps

Rewards of

Victory

MUIRHELD, SradMd-SMc

.^sssass®?-
4wiw r«*flinine the No. 1 ranting

road championship last month.

on Saturday, he was so far bade start On Sunday from Sestrieres to

Sunday that he was eliminated on Alpe dTiuez, three more, mdurimg
tune differentia! with (he winner, Leblanc, were outside the time fim-

Andy Hampsten of Motorola. it, eight, including LeMond. quit

Pool Fmd/ApnRttiefKK

Franco Chiocdoti a first victory after the birth of his ffrst child.

Leblanc had some medical ex- and 006 was disqualified. That left

discs, including knee problems, the original field of 198 riders re-

What be was really a victim of was duoed Monday to 133. or the fewest

Rangers 'Strong-Armed’ for 3d Time by Orioles
The Associated Press

For the Baltimore Orioles, beat-

ing the Texas Rangers was as sim-

ple as one. two, three.

That's how many hits the Orioles

allowed in the final three games of

a four-game series in Arlington,

Texas. Not surprisingly, the Orioles

won all three.

On Sunday night, four Baltimore

pitchers atiowedthe Rangers only

three hits in a 3-2 victory provided

by Cal Wpken’s sacrifice fly in the

10th inning.

Mike Mussina gave up one hit in

Friday night's game and Ben Mc-
Donald just two Saturday nighL

This time, rookie Arthur Rhodes
held Che Rangers hitless through

five innings before allowing two
hits and two runs in the sixth. Then

the Orioles' manager, Johnny
Oates, decided it was time to give

bis wdl-rested bullpen a workout.

So Todd Frowirth, Pat Clements

and Gregg Olson held Texas to one

hh in the final four innings

Never in franchise history had Blue Jays &, Marinas 4: In Seal-

the Rangers been held to as few as tie, Dave Winfield and Candy Mal-

sx hits in three games, although in donado hit two-nm homers as To-

1978 they wee held to seven hits ronto won at the Kingdomc for the

during a three-game span in June, fifth time in six games.

“We ran into some tough arms," inrifamc 4, Royals 3: Carlos Baer-
“The bullpen, after sitting for said their manager, Toby Harrah. ga’s fourth hit drove in Kenny Lof-

~ HilliU nnl iha ink 4rma n ufn.! I -i ,k. Tl .1 • 1 I _ - ,1
quite a while, got the job done.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

“This road trip's coming up at the ton with the tie-breaking run in the

right time, we need a change of ninth as Cleveland avoided a four-

CaHfomia, as the Yankees ended a

six-game losing streak and the An-
gels sw-game winning streak.

Athletics 6, Tigers 2: Carney

Lansford had four bits— mrfnding

a career-high three doubles—drove

in three runs, and even side home as

Oakland defeated visiting DetrcaL

right time, we need a change of

scenery.”

His starter, Todd Burns, left in

game sweep in Kansas City.

Baerga. battiog .460 in Ins last 23

said Oates, whose staff held Texas

lojust two runs in 28 innings. “Cle-

ments, this was his first time out in

nine days. And Olson, it was his

first time in 10 days. You get itchy

wondering what theyTl do.

Texas batted a combined .070 (6-

for-86) in the three games while

falling a season-high Sft games be-

hind Minnesota in the AL West.

the eighth with a four-hit shutout games, hit a two-nm homer in the

and a 2-0 lead, only to have reliev- firstinnii^ a angle in llrc third and

ers Kenny Rogers, Jeff Russell and a double in the seventh before sm-

Terry Mathews surrender the lead gling home Lofton — his second

and then the contest

Ripken's two-out RBI single in

four-hit game of the year.

Yankees 8, Angeb 3: Dion James
the eighth was followed by third hit a two-nm shot in the fifth, one
baseman Dean Palmer’s mishan- of four homers for New York, and
riling of Glen Davis's grounder. Curt Young held California to five

which allowed the tyingrun toscore, hits over right innings in Anaheim,

Min earlier gone*, reports on

which appeared in some Monday edi-

tions of the International Herald
Tribune•:

Brewers 6, White Sax 3: Greg
Vaughn hh a two-run homer and
Cal Eldred won in Ins first start of

1 992 as Milwaukee won in Chicago.

Twins 7, Red Sox 5: Brian

Harper capped a three-run seventh

with an RBI single off Jeff Reardon
as Minnesota rallied from a 5-0 defi-

cit to beat Boston in Minneapolis.

dtevofTVM and 43 seconds ahead

of Giancarlo Perini of Carrera. The
winner’s average speed was 41.8

kph, which bolstered the overall

average.

The leaders’ pari finished six

seconds feHnri Perini and there

were no major changes in the over-

all standings.

The winner, Chiocdoti, had
southing to edebrate beside the
stagrr Back home in Italy, his wife

gave birth Sunday to their first

child, a son.

He also had a small problem. Be-
fore the start, Chiocckw told friends

he would name his son after the

stage winner. Call the boy Junior.

Chioccioli, who won the Giro
tfltaHa two years ago and finished

third this year, is the GB-MG team
leader and one of the few leaders,

other than Miguel Induntin of Ban-

.

esto, who can finish this race with
unchallenged status.

By Monday's start 8 of tire 22
teams had lost their leaders to the

many challengfis Those ousted in-

cluded F-ridanc; LeMofld of Z,

Chariy Mottet of RMO, Federico

Echave of Gas, Moreno Axgentin

of Ariostea and Lauddmo Cubino
of Amaya— all stars of the sport

“It’s easier for a leader to drop
out than it is foran ordinary rider,'

1

Leblanc told the French sports

newspaper PEquipe. “A leader

doesn't want to look ridiculous.

You have to know how to keep
your dignity.”

Thai was open to debate,but not

his next remark.

"In bicycling," Leblanc thought,

“when you're going badly, you're

all alone.”

toy by regaining theNo. *

set his sights on ending Fred Qwp-

les’s 16-week reign at the top awl

be knocked the US.

piofl off his pen* (see, SeMAoar^

after the American missed the cut

in the British Open.

“It looked as though nobody

could catch him for a year. FaMo

said. “But I though* if he can do«i

hopefully I can." \-
:

Faldo's triumph Sunday, grter

Wowing a fear-stroke ted, gave

him a third British Open title in ax

years and a fifth major tide intalL -

He also credited- Couples *?ith

TpaUng him about $10 million rich-

er than a couple of days ago-

“I copied a bit from Fred Cou-.

pies," -he said. “He seems to hare

such a fight attitude and gives the

impression of being able to feftyt
.

things even when something goes

wrong.

“Coming down the 15th, after

Fd gone from three in Cront toiwo:

behind John Cook; 1 told myself

that what had happened was jto®e

andjust to get on with thenextroor

holes. ...
"

“Tve been trying not to bc as

hard on myself- since the Ryder

Cup last September. Td- found it.

very difficult aQ lastyear to accept:

that 1 wasn’t ^playing aa wdl .as 1

had in 1990. As wed as dm mental

part 1 analyzed each part of my
game and worked on it

“When I retire I want io say I

genuinely gsive ii TOO percent 1

don’t want to thmlc that Thud a
good time and could hare given it

.

inert I can hare my good time

when I am 45. Tm going to be a

touring architect; do odnbitions.

awl be a fisbmg pro. I'll be tune
than happy.” .

Faldo already itas .^ sponsorship

his Mmiat mcomc at about S20
m£DiaL Now, a new omtractwith a

car company is m the wotks and
the. doming that he ^omotet is

gomg to be launched m America
ynri Japan ~yddch,Tnsagmt, said'

could bring “huge” rewards.

CHESS BOOKS PEANUTS

ten
‘

Cb, *y Robert Byrne

'p HE hvpermodera style is to held

“Vi back, 'erapt tbe enemy to rush for-

^^’ard into what he wrongly believes is a
‘ ower vacuum and then surround and

ven estroy the unwarranted spearhead.

mm Considering that this strategy was de-

¥ eloped shortly after World War I, it is

urprising that it still claims many vic-

^ ims. You must assume thatevery drperi-
- need player knows what he wants, but

alls prey 'to miscalculation of the neces-
1

ary tactics to achieve iL

ab The most recent worthy to stumble
mo the hypermodemist’s web was the

^ Istonian grandmaster Lembit OIL In the
a« econd round oF the Olympiad, which
Boi inished on June 25 in Manila, he ad-

csl anced in a frenzy against Alexandre

gg -esifege of LongueuiL Quebec, and the
pfe alented 16-year-old Canadian champi-
Gji *n rushed him writh higb-powered play.

Given the formation that Oil chose
]H--gainst the English Opening, it would
ii* iave been appropriate for him to contin-

*1; ie with the modest and solid 4._g6 and

gj -...bg7. probably followed by 6_.Nbd7.

Against 21 Qd4, it would not have
done any good to block with 21—f6.

Lesiege could have proeeded with Rc3
and feel, creating the threat of Ng5 or
Nf6 followed by the penetration of a

rook to e7. But also after 21.JKJ8, the

same setup was just as powerful for

White.

CITY OF GOLD

SEE THAT STAR C3R.UAC?

THAT'S THE NORTH STAR..

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO
TRYOUT YOUR COMPASS

Oil obstinately kept playing with

7... Kg8. even though the obvious28 Nf6

By Len Deigfiton. 373 pages. $20.

HarperCollins Publishers, 10 East

53d Street, New York, New York

10022.

Reviewed by Michael Kernan

SEE IF THE NEEDLE
ON YOUR cowmss
POINTS IN THE SAME
DIRECTION A5 THE
NORTH STAR..

IT'LL NEVER/.UJHV I JU5T PROPPEO

bc:

i :

27... Kg8. even though the obvious28 Nf6
would win rook for knight, with a deci-

sive advantage for White. But after Le-

slie’s annihilating 28 Rf6l, to go any
further would have been out of the

question.

T HIS is the first of four Drighton

novels for which HarperCoDins has

<riar “ M

LESJ6GE/WHTTE

For example, 28.^Rg7 (or 28...Kf8 29

R^ fg 30 Qh8 KH 31 Ng5mate) 29 Rh6!
Qc8 30 Nf6 Kf8 31 Rh8 forces 31™Rg8
32 Rg8maie. That elicited his surrender.

Position after 27 . . . Kg8
ENGLISH OPENING

po fou can only guess why be charged in™ .nil. u:- <i ruL . .

Rn rtih his 4...e4?: Either he overlotAed

bS hat 7...ed was forbidden by 8 Bb7oMhai

gj
’-.d5 8 cd ed could be answered by 9 e4!.

the black king. Oil tried to keep the

position as closed as possible under the

circumstances, but after 14 Bg5, he could
not capture with 14.-Qd6? because 15
Rel kd7 16 Qg4 Kc7 17 Bf4 wins the

pinned queen.

un n view of 9._Ne4? 10 Nge4 Be4 II Qa4
vj 4d7 12 Qe4.

vw Lesitge began the punishment with

ca beautifully timed forced marches, his 1

1

^ r5'. hg 1 2 d6! smashing lines open against

thus. I4_.Bf5 15 Rel Be6 was forced,

Lbough after Lesi&ge's 16 Ne4! the situa-

tion was truly hopeless for Black.

On 18 Bf6!. Oil had to abandon all

thought of castling and try to keep things

together with 18 ....Kf8.

Whbe Black While Black

Lesiege OH on

1 04 Nf6 15 Rel Be6
2 Nc3 e5 16 Ne4 Na6
3

4

N(3
83

06
64

17 fg
18 tire S

5
6
Ng5
Bg2

19 Bg7
20 Qd3 X

7 d3 d5 21 Q(H KI8
8 cd ed 22 Re3 RdB
9 e4 h6 23 Rael Nc7
10 0-0 Bg6 24 RT3 Nb5
11 e5 hg 25 Qe3 K«7
12 d6 <M7 26Qe5 Rg6
13 ef dT 27 Q& KgS
14 Bg5 Bf5 28 Rf6 Resigns
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X novels for which HarperCoDins has

paid SI0 million, to the extreme discom-

fort of the publishing world. One un-

named rival publisher said Deighton's

books "are not likely to earn much more

than $1 million each." HarperCoDins, of

course, predicts that tbe deal will be a

whopping success and notes that two

other firms had tried to top their offer.

So the merchandising machine is be-

ginning to rolL The Literary Guild has

dutifully named “Gty of Gold” a main

selection, and everyone expects to make
a bundle off the reading public.

As a faithful Ddghton fan, going back

30 years to “The Ipcress File,” all I can

say is, don’t bother. The word that comes

lo mind with this book is: tired.

Not to say Deighton phoned it in. He
researched this tale of World War n
Cairo in the shadow of tbe General Rom-
mel's forces right down to the shiny but-

tons on the winter uniforms of the Egyp-

tian police. He has read vintage

Baedekers, studied old weapons cata-

logues and pored over photos of 1941

Cairo. But the stuff sticks out of the

narrative like the encyclopedic Wild

West scenery of Max Brand.

For years, critics have joked about

Ddghton’s style in which, as one com-

mented, “every third paragraph ap-

peared to bare been left oul, an inge-

niously devious technique that left

readers breathless as they raced through

the pages. Ironic, droll and utterly con-

vincing, those early thrillers actually

thrilled. And they worked because they

were earned by the unnamed narrator,

an insolent Cockney immortalized on

film by Michael Caine.

Tbe problem here is that Deighton has

attempted a Grand Hotel format with so

many characters that tbe protagonist

gets lost

When the story finally begins to lake

shape, Ddghton shows flashes of his old

self. The action scenes in the desert are as

good as anything he has written. The

McGuffm of this story is a classic bit of

Deighton drollery: the Allied belief that

a spy was feeding Rommel vital informa-

tion when in fact ihe leak was a fatuous

U. S. attache in Cairo. The irony — re-

vealed many years later— is that it was

Rommel who was done in by intelli-

gence, that is, the Enigma decoding ma-

chine, which enabled tbe British to sink

afl his oil shipments before they reached

Africa.

] have no inkling what the other three

Deighlon books in tbe contract wfll be

about. Perhaps he is wise to abandon the

spy novel for the historical thriller. I

wouldhate tosee him goup against some
truly contemporary spy fiction, so in-

tensely involved in our times, so deeply

felt and on-the-soene authentic. It would

embarrass us all.

BEETLE BAILEY
WE BOTH GOT 171ET \

ORDERS. THE 6ENERAlJ—

^

SAYS WE'RE /ast0l
OVERWEIGHT. J HESS0

l^rirlssi

BUT YOU
ARE OVER-
WEIGHT,
SOT. LLfSSy

I'M ALGO
SENSITIVE
AND I CAN

.
BE HURT/

f HE>{ YOU
SKINNY OLP
BfiGOF&frWj
WHBREfeYOUR

. MANNERS,V BAU7Y?/

CALVIN AND HOBBES
iHPH. VWBES
.WES Wf
cow: Books
AM) READS
them street

r DO.' MAKE

m stop/

HE Sftavts ALL THE GOOD
PARTS TOO.' HE. 'tEUS CWT
VWATS HAW6HW6 WHILE

HE'S READING.'

HE 93E5. 'OH HO. WTWH
STEROID VS OETTM* HV3

WWEtS PUNCHED OUT WSH
AN I-B0W.' OH GROSS. HW
HES BLEEDING ALL CffiaittL.'

,
LET HE SEE THIS COMIC. B**.

ST nwpqkt
l tovm>

IT FIRST''

It'S-

ph
» ' ' ~~

„ j '.“t

i.' . .. : r;
.•i * -

^ T

re: ^
gT-r “,;;T

-- ; . :j

WIZARD of ID

f P?^T... ^

wawma M
a Tvrm
dAfiferm-

Five

.
WGYS?J

r r >

KtWW THAT

rt? OUT OF
A 747 /

REX MORGAN
WHAT DOES
A TV

REPORTER <
PO. AMV- _
wav, tvowyu

TH£V TELL PEOPLE
*-irtrrrr ABOUT THE

NEWS,
HONey/

/u?e you news . mom* ^^.^WATELy, SOME
PEOPLE THINK SO'

M A.

GARFIELD
h>00 KNOW, GrARFltU? PIETINGr

PSVCH0LOGICAL
r have something

, TO HELP VOU .

ww !6 rTlHAV£ a SUPptN
t CRAVING FOR CORN?

Answer here:

(AnsMifl lonWDM)

JunMas PH0NV wrnr UPHOD EMBSYO

l Answer Thai apprwchM w*y wtn
iTOPN unilTH

Michael Keman, a former reporterfor

The Washington Post and now a Balti-

more free-lance writer, wrote this for The

Washington Post.
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ProfBssiimalRealities
Make Olympic Games
Jump Through Hoops

By George Vecsey

B
i.Ti.j--.

New York Timer Service

^Sf^UJNi* *“J°° **y**as paddling out there on the
villa. Wsh l could catch the hot

“AflW ^^ brk£°? 011 BinrS badC-

**Q. tfke Bngadoon, used to

For This U.S. Basketball Team, It’s a Jolly Holiday

J %

you* may never see the spotlight when the^**8“ flusweet EvaMxxiy. from thefaSto televisione^to^ to CHynijnc offioals to the press, has good intentions of
^J^Srish of^ fringe sports, but we most all-to an eye and a half on King iMntfbril

change irrevocably. For the first time,
professional athletes are competing who are bigger than the Games, who
"

. .
have absolutely nothing to do with

Vantage jjji the Olympic movement as we used

Point 10 *mow ft- This time 12 profession-
•

• - 1 a] basketball stars — if yon count

Tv.tr r Hr h -, Christian Laettner, fresh out ofDuke Unxveraty — are gomg to represent the United States. They areamo^ the most prominent athletes in the world.
Uns team will be the central focus. Can’t help it, Wffl Magic Johnson

lave enough stamina aftermissing this season because he contracted the
inrus diat leads to AIDS? Will tins be Larry Bird's Iasi stand became of
htsaffing back? Wm Mfchad Jordan and Scottie Pippen and Qydc
D/exier be fatigued from their long march to the National Basketball
Association Goals?

Wffl these mflEon-dbBar professionals crunch all the splintered >«»».
from Eastern Europe? Wffl they bring home a gold medal? Wffl any of
this .avenge^ the dcfeat-by-cheating the U5. t«am received from the
referees m toe 1972 final, or the crisp whipping theUA college players
received from the Soviet Union in the 1983 semifinals?
Ormaybe thepast is inelevanL The Olympic movement crossed what I

was calling the Magic line long before Johnson's health problems. That
line consisted of inviting professionals who had their own championships
that were biggerand richer and more important than the Sommer Games.

- Nobody should lament the old days when only the high-born or the
wealthy or the fortunate could compete for medals. Money has opened up
the Olympic movement to the best athletes in the world, and not a
moment too sochl

It was refreshing to see skiers and sprinters get paid endorsement and
pore and appearance money. It was realistic to acknowledge that the
amateurt" from tha oM Pastern Bine wot, big-time atKlHi-a fait ttuy itiH

not make NBA fortunes from their sport. The Olympic Games still

defined them. Their sporting careers depended cm the Games.

T HE GAMES have changed now. Basically for money, the Interna-

tional Olympic Committee has wooed the professional athletes who
-exist on another planet from the old Olympic movement

In 1988 in Calgary, Alberta, a few marginal North American profcsskm-

ab played hockey in the Winter Games. In 1958 in Seoul, Steffi Graf and
Qms Evert and other rich tennisplayBrs competed in the Sommer Games.
North America and Japan still do not send their professional baseball

By Harvey Aratoo
New York Timex Service

MONTE CARLO — David Robinson
has cast his vote: He thinks the United
States is far better off with the policy of

using professionals to play basketball in

die Olympics.
He wasn’t sure, at first, but be has decid-

ed that it really is a simple matter. When
Robinson asks himself tr he is better off
than be was four years ago, be locks
around the gymnasium— at Michad Jor-
dan, MagicJohnson, Charles Barkley, Pat-
rick Ewing and, most of all, Chnck Daly^

—

and the graduate of the U.S. Naval Acade-
my almost wants to salute.

“I like this whole situation much bet-

ter,
n

said the one U.S. survivor from the
1988 Olympic team that helped create this

celebrity fest by failing to win the gold
medal in Seoul “There's so much going on
here and it's so much more stimulating."

“You’re dealing with more mature play-

ers, much wiser. Here, the players domi-
nate the game, the flow and even the strat-

y. On the floor,you earn
.In college, you rdy so much on

Forget the sbe-paim, semifinal loss to

the Soviet Union, as Robinson insists be
has. It was no aberration and nothing to be
embarrassed about Despite excuses occa-

sionally still heard that the coach then,

John Thompson, didn’t choose the right

players in 1988, the fact is that he had,
among others, Robinson, Danny Man-
ning, Mitch Richmond and Dan Marjde.
The truth is that the internationally tested,

de facto European professionals had
nniigHt up to the American amateurs and
there would be no turning back the dock.

But if i t was time to include players from
the National Basketball Association, then

it was paramount, as Jordan pointed out,

to appoint a head coach who was not going

to impose a Thompson or a Bob Knight-

like stranglehold on them.

Enter Daly, who tuned 52 Monday and

blithely announced, “When you have a

birthday outside the country it doesn’t

count and it reduces your total by one"
“When they first suggested pros coming

to the Olympics, I reminisced about my
participation in 1984," said Jordan, the

leading scorer on Knight’s gold medal
lain in the Soviet-boycotted Los Angeles
Olympics. "It was grading, twice-a-day

practices, sometimes three, plus film ses-

sions. If that was going to be the case,

there’s no way I would have been here.

Coach Daly assured me that there was
going to be a lot of relaxation, a lot of fun."

Added the man who was attracting large

crowds to the crap tables and who helped

dose the casino Monday at 4 A.M. “Bas-

ketball is fun because of the competition,

but it’s a lot more fun away from basket-

ball"
During the Tournament of the Americas

in Portland, Oregon, former player, coach

and now broadcaster Doug Collins, in an
interview with Bob Ryan of The Boston

Globe, said the “Dream Team's" week on
the French Riviera wasjust another sign of

how basketball players are inheriting the

earth. When Collins played for Henry
Iba’s 1972 Olympic team, the practice site
was Hawaii, but the team’s headquarters
was a barrack at Pearl Harbor and its off-
court dress code of matching slacks and
Hawaiian shirts made the players look like
a cross between the Beach Boys and some
parochial school dass on a field trip.

By 1988, it wasn’t much better, as
Thompson, in preparing his twpm as if its

mission was to subvert the governments of
Eastern Europe, cloistered the players as
he does at Georgetown University, more
or less turning what should have been
participation in an international festival

into the Big Far East Tournament
“Access to us was difficult," said Robin-,

son. “It was just an air— you were either

an insider or an outsider and outsiders

didn't come in."

Here, as the Olympics draw near, the
scrutiny grows with the basketball world
so thrilled to have the heavyweights com-
ing to its quadrennial convention. No one,

not even Thompson's protege. Ewing, who

Samaranch Warns IOC
Monopoly Has Ended

et-

was greeting every question with a anile
and an actual response— seems to mind.

'

Robinson and Ewing, the two 7-foot
^

(2.13-meter) centers, are among the lesser ,

noticed, which is more evidence of how.
, |

this sport has evolved. Once upon a time,,-.,
j

the star center struck an wnptymig figure-
0, 1

that couldn’t be missed. Here, as the-
ra

,'.

Dream Team does the Riviera, the centers
V

‘
\

are a couple of tall fellows in the company '

of those capable of working magic and 1®'
,

walking ctn air. .w'l

(Larry Bird scrimmaged Monday and^*
said he would play in the sold-out eriribi-

l_

turn game against the French national^
-

team Tuesday night, barring soreness or ^

pain in his chromcaDy ailing back.)
*

This, Robinson said, is hew he prefers to 0

play the Olympics. More enjoyment, less'

tension, not as much on the line.
®

“When you think about college guys'
playing in the Olympics, with so much 3

money available in the pros, what if you i_

get injured or your value goes down?" said *

Robinson. “It’s dumb."
‘H,

! *

i era

|-en>

any professional over 23 compete
not want to dilute its own World
Juan Antonio Samaranch, the head of the IOC, can tell you in a dozen

differentlanguages whywe must be modem and face the facts and admit
that money is the name of the game.
The television networks sorely paymore money if Magic and Bird are

m Barcelona — and the team was chosen a year early for marketing

purposes. Some of that television money wffl pay for Olympic officials to

live well in Barcelona. Some of that tefevirion money might even trickle

down to the mmor-sport alhletes who used to get a sliver more attention.

The sadpart is that while theU S. millionaires will generate new bucks
and attention for the Olympics, they will stay in villas or elegant hotels

and have nothing to do with the sultry and spartan athletes’ village.

* BycrossingtheMagic line, the basketball players wfflbdp obscure the

imwproiaii th^arejeaning.

,

Reuters

BARCELONA— Juan Antonio
Samaranch warned Monday that

the days were over when the Inter-

national Olympic Committee held

a monopoly on the Games.
Welcoming his 90 IOC col-

leagues to his native dty five days
before the Games begin in Barcelo-

na, the president of the IOC ap-

pealed to them to open the doors to

a wider Olympic movement.
“Let me say here very dearly:

The problems we face are very seri-

ous,” Samaranch said as he opened
the IOOs 99th session.

“Bat there are solutions. They will

most certainly call for a re-examma-
tion of many of our convictions and
hence of our very structures."

Samaranch’s speech appeared to

be the first shot in the only major
political battle expected at the four-

day session that begins Tuesday.

The executive board is to ask

rank-and-file IOC members to let

national Olympic committees and
the international federations gov-

erning Olympic sports have a say in

selecting cities to host the Games.

Samaranch said he had used spe-

cial powers granted him In Febru-

ary to appoint two new IOC mem-
bers: Prime Nebioio, head of the

International Amateur Athletic

Federation, and Olaf Poulsen of

the International Stating Union.

“Through these appointments, I

have sought to show how impor-

tant it is, to my mind* for thfc major
international federations jq.be part.

of our organization,” Samaranch
said.

"It is for us to ensure that the two
great forces which, with us, make up
the Olympic movement, can be fair-

ly represented in our midst,"

The effort to forge closer links

with the sports federations is a di-

rect result of a power struggle be-

tween the IOC and the increasingly

powerful federations, especially

Nebiolo’s 1AAF.
But the executive board proposal

is cot expected to pass easuy, a

two-thirds majority from a group
unlikely to want to give away what
its sees as the last vestige of its

sovereignty.

Samaranch, who has been trying

for a month to find a way to get

Yugoslav athletes into the Barcelo-

na Games, made no mention of
that issue.

But he said the IOC was "partic-

ularly distressed by the suffering of

the people of Sarajevo, hast dty of
the Wmter Olympic Games erf

1

1984."

In other Olympic developments:
• World record holder Said

Aouita has said injuries may force

him to miss the Olympics, Moroc-
can state radio reported Monday.

Interviewed in France, where be
is training, Aouita said he would
make a decision this week after,

consulting doctors about the usu-
ries, which he did not specify.

Aouita, 32, holds the world re-

cords at 1,500, 2,000, 3,000 and
5,000 meters. (Reuters)
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Michael Jordan turned coach for the players of the press after the U.S. Olympic basketball team’s practice Monday in Monte Carla

• The first South African Olym-
pic squad in 32 years left Monday
for Barcelona, still uncertain wheth-

er American-born javelin thrower

Tom Petranoff was on the team.

Sam Ramsamy, president of the

National Olympic Committee of

South Africa, said, "We will discuss

his case on the plane to Barcelona

and hopefully take a decision by
tomorrow morning."

He said conflicting letters had

been received Monday. One, from
the Athletics South Africa presi-

dent, Deon van Zyl said Petranoff

had been nominated; one from the

ASA general secretary, Mvuza Mbe-
be, said no decision had beat taken.

(Reuters)

• Sandra Myers, the native of

Kansas who was seeking to become

the first Spanish woman to win a

medal in the Summer Olympics,

said a nagging Achilles tendon in-

jury likely would keep her from
competing. (AP)
• The UiL Olympic Committee

said it has dropped Butch Reynolds

from its list of entries for the-

Games, making it almost the cer-

tain the suspended 400-meter run-

ner will not compete in Barcelona.

The move followed the rq'ection

of Reynolds* name by the IAAF
and the IOC. (AP)
• Carl Lewis and Leroy Burrell

of the U.S. team have been warned

.

‘ranch and Spanish publications.. -

The two track stars could be

.

barred for doing so, but the IOC
:

said Monday it doubted it would.

h said it had sent a letter to till

U-S. and French national Olympic
committees, explaining that the

Olympic Charter bars athletes fron

acting as journalists while the
“

Games are bring held. (AP
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SCOREBOARD SIDELINES

BASEBALL
MajorLeague Standings

AMERICAN LEAOUE
Ca*r Division

W L Pet.

Tcronta
BoMmarv
Mltwutoae

Itow York
Mbvlt

56 35 MS
92 V 371

48 42 SB
43 49 AS3
43 41 jn
43 SS AO.
37 55 402

4
7%
12

13

U
WYX

Oofdand

S* 3S

S3 31 382
4* 45 321

CMcaao 44 46 jm
Kansas Cfty « J1 340

Canfomto 38 S3 31B
SMHto 37 St JM

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Hast DMsfcM

W L PCL
Pittsburgh 31 41 JS4

Montml 46 44 300

St Louts 43 46 395

Now York 43 47 319

OUcuBO 42 49 362
39 33 334

WMtDtvtsloa
CtadmaM 54 36 300

Atlanta 33 37 319

-SanDiopD 49 44 327

Son Francisco 44 47 384

Houston 41 51 346
40 32 3E

315 —
3

Bta

nh
14

18
at

5
5»‘
6m
12

i

4»
IOVj

W
13

Sunday's Line Scores

AMERICAN LKAOURMMm MI IM 1M—6 7 I

ami hi mi n-i n •

EUtrect Austin (71. Fetter* Ml. Orosco m.
Hsnry (9) pnd Mctnfosh. SurtioH Mil Htb-

bora Pal! (5). Thigpen (9) and Karktwtce.

w-eurecu Ml L—Whtoard, M. Sv—Hsnrv
OW. HR—Milwaukee, VMtm (12).

Mm Vt2 (20 tuts U 1

nilnsrtr Mi m 3t»—7 M 1

Daren Irvtno (51, Harris (7). Fosoos (7),

Reardon (71, Young (!) and Flaherty, Pena

(1); Krueger, Eden* (3). Gulhrte Ml, WHIN
(l),A4wHera (9> and Harper. W—Gult*r». 3-2.

L—Mama, 24. Sv-AgaUero 0L
Ctoieluni » 1* ««-4 » •

KMSMCUiT m M* MO-3 7 1

. Scudder, WMconder (8). Power 18I- LBB-

MdsfCH,OUd m and OrtteAqukiW Gordon

(SLSMffiaH (0).Heaton 191,Moochom L9) and

Mavna. w—UiBwtst. 4-2. L-Shlfftett. 1-L

Sv—own (Ml. HR—Cleveland, Baeraa (13>.

Detroit .. " •" «*“« * *

OatOoei M Ml lu-4 1 •
• Rita. Kkty 17J tml Kreuter; O-Pe**"1' ***

retail), tktaeyam
and Quirk; W Netton.2-1. L—Rita. 2-4. HW-
Detratb THMeton (2U. _ . „ ,
Now York * Ml •"-«

. \
rmorele IN •» **-3 1

<1YotmCddore! (9) and[Note* Lavrttz (5) f

Btytovon. Balks <5). Butcher (6). Frey (», Beta
ham (91 and Ttagtoy. W-YounotM. L-Blyto-
vtrvKH II* NewYorkrJawws (31, Moot (11).

Vekrrdr CU.RJOrity I41.Cci«onUaGaoltl («.

Toremo *M Ml MO—6 H I

Seattle IN *0 seo-4 t i

WMI& snob (7). ware! (1), Henke (*) and
Borders; DeLuda, Woodson (5), JXetsan (1),

Powell (9) aadV(iUe,W—WaUs>54.L—DeLo-
daJ4, HR*—Toronto, WHafleld (lSJ.Maldan-

ado (7). Seattle, vwhr (7>.

UatHmor* «M M IS 1—* 1 1
Texas 01 « " W 3 1
Rhode*, FrabwUHi (7), Clement* (11), Ol-

son (W) and Tackett, Damasey (l); Burns,

Roger* (W. jejhmell (BI.Mattwwo Ul) and
Rodrtouec. W—Frnhwtrth, 30. L—Mathew*,
1*4. 3v—Otaon (22).

NATIONAL LEASUE
Sas Dfeaa IN «• 4U—9 U •
Montreal IN 1M NM W 3

Loflerta. Maddux (7), Scott (9) mid Wai-

ters; Gardner, Rotas (7), VaMsz (1), Lan-

drum (9) and NataL W-Lsffsrta. 1V4. L-
Gordner, M. HR—San DJeoa Walters (4).

LOS Aswetes IN H» N-fl 9 2

PMtodetpkle Nl PI M*-4 11 »

OM& Howell «> and Sctoecia; MUMl-j
Dams. RHcMe (61. Hartley (7). MLWllliains

(9) and Lake. W—RUcMa,2-1. L—HowtU, 1-L

Sv—WUnama (P».

Son Francises - «• 111 IN-4 9 1
Hew York IN 4M «*- It 2

Burkett, Pena (5), Jackson (tMRdwreon (7)

and Cobert; Scbourek, hsib (6), Guettermon

(7), Young (9) and Sasser, CTBrtsn (7). w—
Sdswrek.23. L—Burkett 6-6.HR*—Sen Fran-

Ctsco, Bentamtn (IK New York,8choHsM UL
St Laois 3M Nl IN-4 9

Ctodanall Nl IN SOX-5 1 1

Clerk. Carpenter (7), McClure (1) mid Pag-

noEd; Hammond. Henry (7), Bomkhood (11.

Charlton (9) and Oliver. W—Henry, 2-2. L—
Carpenter. 33. sv—Charltoo 1231. HR-Cln-
dnnatl. Roberts Oi.
Atlanta Ml 1M Ml 1—3 9 1

Honstoa 111 (M BW 1—3 6 I

(W innings)

uribraecM, Reeman (9), Pena (11) and Ol-

son; Henry, Osuna (9), Hernandos (9) and

5arval*LW—Freeman 3-3. L—Hernandez. 5-L
Sv—Pena (W). HR—Houston. Incavtalla (1).

Chicago IN HI M2—4 9 0
PmstMTOk BN Ml BM-4 3 1

Castillo. Bulllnaer (7). Assenmacher (1),

Seaman (9) cmd etranfl; Jackson.Mason M),

Neaole IB). Bellndo (9) and LoVdlBere. w-
Seantan, 34 L—HeosPe, 34 HRs-Oiteasou

Sandberg (12); Pittsburgh, Bonds (16).

Una, France, RMQ, si.; 7. AAassimaGM ratio,

Italy, Carrera, si.; 8. Jon Unzaga, Spain,

CLAS.SX; 9. Raul Akaria. Mexico. POM. si.;

ID. Steven Rooks. Nettwrtands, Buckler, it
Overall Sfaadtags (after u stages): L MP

oueJ incturahhSpakvBancslaTt hours,04 mm-
oles mid S seconds; Z OhlappuccL i minute

and42seconds behind;lAndyHampstm, US.
Motorola, BUIl behind; 4.Unm 9:16 behind; 4
Gianni Buana, tluty, Gatorade, W:B» behind; A
Pedro Dei«od4 Spain, Bonesto, 11:31 behind;

7. Erie Brmrtdnk, nettwrtands, POM. 15:48

behind; L PerM. 15:50 behind; 9. Stephen

Roche, I reload, Carrera, 18:03 behind; 10. Jens

Heppnsr, Germany, Tekrtuwn, 1S.-22 behind.

SOCCER
1994 WORLD CUP QUALIFYING GAMES
North, Central America A Caribbean Zone

First Reend
Honduras 0, Guatetnaio 1
El Salvador 4 Nicaragua 0

GOLF
MEWS WORLD RANKINGS

I. Nick FafcJa. Britain, 19.15 (paints aver-

oas) ; 2. Fred Coupler U4, 1639; X Jos* Ma-
rla Olaznbal, Spain, 1323; 4. Ian wemnmn,
Britain, 13.13; 5. Bernhard Longer, Germany,
1251; LGrea Norman,Australia,1134| 7.Se-

vertana Ballesteros, Spain, 1137; A Davis
Love ill, U4 1162; 9. Paul Aztnger, UJL
1835; m Tom Kite. U-S- 956;
II. Mark O'Meara, US. 933; 12. Jam Cook.

US. 932; la Mark McNulty, Zlnttabwe, 923;

K Ray Floyd. US. 938; 13. Payne Stewart.

US.B31; 1L Bruce Lletafce,US. B43; 17.Chip
Beck, US. 021; 11. lmt Baker-Finch. Aurtro-

Ua,7J4; 19. Carey Pavtn. US. 736; a.Mo»-
shi OzokL Japan, 734.

Europe Fmalists $1.5 Million Richer
GENEVA (Reutm)—The right finalists in last month's European

Championship wffl each receive $1.55 million as an advance payment
from profits, UEFA announced Monday.

It said the money would be rdcased immediately to Denmark, Germa-
ny, the Nerherlanos, Sweden, Scotland, England and France. The share

due the CIS would be withheld until the team from the former Soviet

Union gave details on how it was planned to distribute the money.
Yugoslavia, replaced by eventual champion Denmark because of UN

sanctums, would be refunded $548,000, which UEFA estimated as the

cost of preparing for the tournament. UEFA said, without gb

'

figures, that part of the refund would be deducted from Denmark's i

For the Record
Dennis Ecteriey, who leads the ma jors with 30 saves litis season, was

given a two-year contract extension by the Oakland Athletics. No terms

were given, ran Eckerslcy, who turns 38 on Oct. 3, was in the second year

Sof a two-year, $6 million deal and eligible to become a free agent at

'season’s end. (AP)

Jim FkegosPs contract as manager of the Philadelphia Phillies was

extended Monday tiirough the 1993 season. Fregosi, 50, replaced Nick

Leyva on April 23, 1991, and led the team to a third-place finish. The
Phillies are last in the National League East this season. 12 games out of

first (AP)
Darey Afflson broke his right collarbone; two bones in his right arm

and his right wrist Sunday when his car flipped 11 times during the Miller

Genuine Draft 500 auto race at Pocono International Raceway in

Pennsylvania. (AP)

George Arena, who in 1936 stepped into a professional wrestling ring

as the first primping; platinum-maned villain named "Gorgeous

George,” and lata* baiticd others in court for rights to (be name, has died

at 84 in Boca Raton, Florida. (AP)

Davis Cup

EURO-AFRICAN ZONE, GROUP TWO

Quotable

CYCLING
Tourdo France

KecuM la Martov's ISWi stop* a WMBa-
i^ar (UEMndal root from Basra frotaamta

SLEttease: 1. Franca CMoccioH. Italy, OB-
ue 4 hours, 43 minutes and 39 seconds; L
Dtmltrt Kanvsfwv, Russia, TVM. 42 seconds

oatiind; 3- Gtancorto PsrlnL Italy. Carrara. 43

seconds behind; 4. Laurent Jotabert. Franca

ONCE, 49 seconds behind; S. Ooutflo CWop-

pued. Italy. Carrera same time; 6. Pascal

Luxembourg A Egret 2

jonny Goudsnbour. Luxembourg, dot. Amr
Ghanem, 64 7-6 (7-S), 6-1; Tamer d Sowy,

Egypt dot Serge Brack, 643-1 retired bihnd.
Playoff

GAona 4 Togo 1

Frank Otari Ghana (tot. Geudta Gbedev. 7-

6,74 6-2

OftefTournaments

PATHMARK CLASSIC
la MaMrak, New Jersey

Final

Monica Seles (1), Yugoslavia, def. Jennifer

Cmxlatt (U. U3. 6-1. 6-4.

NATIONSBANK CLASSIC
la WasUngtan

Final

Petr Korda. CzechaslavaUa, drt Henrik

Hatm. Sweden. 64 6-4.

• Of the nearly 4,000 Tennis magazine readers who participated in a

poD asking, “If Monica Seles and Jimmy Connors played a ’Battle of the

Sexes,’ who would win?" 53 percent responded by saying. “Who cares?"
• MoeDrabowsky, who retired in 1972 after pitching tor 17 seasons in

the major leagues, on speaking recently to grade-school children in

Maryland: “1 was amazed when some of them asked if I ever pitched to

Mickey Mantle or Harmon Kfflebrew. I thought. There’s some good in

baseball cards after alL’ But I got upset when a few of them asked if I ever

pitched to Babe Ruth or Hoous Wagner."
• Junior Ortiz, the Geveland Indians* catcher, on why he struck out

twice and went hitless in three ai-bats: T wore my right contact on my
left eye and my left contact on my right eye. When I thought a pitch was
down and in, it was really up and away. And when I thought a pitch was
op and away, it was really down and m."
• Lee Trevino: “One of the nice things about the senior tour is that we

can take a cart and a cooler. If your game is not going well, you can
always have a picnic."
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Vailing for Perot

Washington — i ihougbi

Ltuit the Democratic Conven-

tion bad ended last week, so I was

surprised on Monday to see a lone

delegate sitting in Madison Square

Ganten. He was bolding a balloon

and shouting "Perot. Perot"

Sensing a story, I asked, “what

on earth are you |g§Mffl|iI
doing?" HP* -

“I’m waiting

for Perot."

“Perot quit

last Thursday."

“He couldn't

quit. He's the

‘White Hope* of

the Democratic

Party.”

“In what „ . ..

wav,”
Budmald

"Perot is in a position to siphon

off enough votes from Bush to

make it possible for Clinton to win.

His name is on every Democrat’s

lips. He wouldn't do that to os just

when we could smell victory."

“Democrats are known for back-

ing the wrong horse.”

“Perot was our secret weapon.

The Republicans have spent so

much time figuring out what to do

m
Wi

Ozawa to Launch

A Classic Music

Festival in Japan
4gence Fnmce-Preae

P ARIS—The Japanese conduc-

tor Seiji Ozawa will launch Ja-

pan's first major international clas-

sical music festival in September at

Matsumoto. Ozawa's producers

said here.

They said the first of the annual
Saito Kinen festivals — named af-

ter the orchestra Ozawa created in

1984 — would begin on SepL 5

with a performance of Igor Stravin-

sky's “Oedipus Rex," performed by
Jessye Norman and directed by Ju-

lie Taylor.

The festival which will be held in

a new 2,000-seat concert hall, will

aim at bringing together the best of

every night that the little fellow

wouldn’t get derailed or flame out

before election day.”

“1 guess he decided that politics

wasn't his game."

"But Perot’s not a quitter. That’s

why the Democrats respect and

love him. He’s done all our Bush-

bashing for us. We’ve been trying

to figure out ways of helping Ross

in his campaign. I am president of

Democrats for Perot"

"But you’re the only person in

the Garden."

"Maybe now, but when the net-

works find out that there is still a

Perot delegate left their camera
crews wQJ return. They'D pul any-

thing about Perot on the air."

“What will you say?”

"We will ask Perot to reconsider

and well do anything to keep him

in the race. We’D get Mario uimno
to make Perot’s nominating
speech."

“That’s heavy. WiD Cuomo do
itr

“ft’s no big deal for the governor.

AQ he has to do is change the name.
Instead of Clinton be inserts

Perot."

“Will the Democrats give Perot

money to revive his campaign?"
"It’s there for the asking. But we

don’t want to hurt his feelings.

Perot is a proud man and if he
thought that money was the key to

his success be would turn off on
politics."

“Well, he’s not coming back. Did
you ever think just a year ago that

your fortunes would be so closely

aligned with that of aTexas billion-

aire?"

"I didn’t, but my brother Larry

did. He said. There is a cute guy in

Texas who happens to have a few

bucks and he is worth 10 Jerry

Browns. The people are sick and
tired of the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties and Perot is willing to

put up his own money to take on
IITTTfJiTfTTTTi Ih.iIiiII IoTwI.I 1 i ill iWil : l , I , T

though the majority will be Japa-

nese.

Ozawa will conduct the Saito

Kinen orchestra in works by Mo-
zart. Tchaikovsky and Brahms.

Oedipus Rex” will be filmed for
television in an international pro-
duction directed by Peter Gelbe.

Republicans are afraid of — pro-

family, rich and conservative, and a

big fan of Murphy Brown.”
"It really doesn’t look as if he’s

going to show up.”

“He has to soon because all the

helium is escaping from my bal-

loon."

Going to the Edge With Lars yon Trier
By Marc Fisher
Washington Pott Service

C OPENHAGEN — You will listen now to my voice:

Listen: My voice mil help you and guide you deeper

into Lars von Trier, the Danish director whose mm
“Zemropa” is a hypnotic train journey into the charred

nightscape of Germany after the war.

Perhaps you do not particularly care about Lars von

Trier because he is a slight and affected man with aphony
name, dirty fingernails and a vision so dark you fed a
powerful urge to lie on the beach and think about nothing

more rhallenging than Pop-Tarts.

But Lars von Trier is a dever man, and he has hired the

devilishly magnetic voice of Max von Sydow to deliver this

hypnotic narration, and so you feel yourself being drawn;

in, sucked in, captured by the siory ofa director whose tale

of an idealistic American in ravaged 1945 Germany is

alternately described as anti-German and pro-Nazi,

pompous and revolutionary, pretentious and visionary.

On the screen, a train track gpes whizzing by, speeding

and slowing withjarring irregularity, as von Sydow hillsyou

into the story of Leo Reader, the Gorman American who
gets ajob as a sleeping car conductor for Zentropa railways,

the line that hauled Jews to concentration camps but now

plays a crucial role in the reconstruction of the Fatherland.

Kessler is a do-gooder. He only wants to help. He ends

up helping the wrong people, the Werewolves, a bunch of

ex-HitlerYouth cadets still terrorizing the country in a
vain effort to bring bade the Reich. Things don’t quite

work out for Leo the way he wanted.

But even though Leo is the central character in “Zea-

tropa," he is an empty vessel a virtual walk-on in a movie

whose true star is its look, its ominous music, the riveting

power of von Sydow’s crisp consonants as be pulls you into

hypnosis: “On the count of 10 you wifl.be in Enrppa . .

Somebody is stealing the show from the characters and
the story. The somebody is Lars von Trier. Which is his

right, be figures, because it is his movie. He is The Director,

The European Director.

You are in an amusement park in the center of Copenhfr-

gen. It is called Tivoli Gardens. You have come becauseThe
Director has said he will meet you here. It is raining, a
summer downpour. On the stage, a brass band of blond

Danish giris in bright red sailor suits with white go-go boots

is playing pop tunes in the rhythm of military marches. The
giris are smiting. They do not seem to realize it is raining.

Lars von Trier is sitting in a restaurant, the Divan. He
orders you a cold glass of Carlsberg and a plate of baby
shrimp. He is a small man, strangely stooped fora35-year-

old, with a straggly beard and loose-fitting reads and
jacket, all in black, all adding up to a studied fragility.

You have never met The Director before, but he tells

you the story of the most painful moment in fads life as if he
were talking about something be has read.

He is explaining who he is. He is, be says, a homeless

person, a man from a small countrywho feds as if be does
not belong anywhere. His mother was in the Danish resis-

tance during the war, writing articles for anti-Nazi under-

ground publications. His father was a Jew who fled from

German-occupied Denmark to neutral Sweden to stay alive.

Here the story goes off the track. His father was not his

father. But The Director did not know that until a couple
of years ago. You listen closely:

rii] regard him as my father. I was not raised as a

Je- a 1 identify with Jews extremely. I feel u-.-between. 1

• o :** , o *
• - v

Rhnmaker and seriously pretentious person von Trier.

allow myself to make Jewishjokes. I’ve been to concentra-

tion camps, Jewish cemeteries, always looking for some
identity. And then it turns out I'm not a Jew.

“When my mother died, she told me on her deathbed. It

was like ‘Dallas' or ‘Dynasty.’ She told me my father was
not my biological father. It was someone else. I was
extremely sad. Betrayed? Only in the sense that my moth-
er’s and father's ideal was openness. It must have been
extremely rough for her to keep the secret all those years."

Von Trier went to see his real father, a high-ranking

Danish bureaucrat T met him and I didn’t know what I
expected — a violent reunion maybe, like in Dallas.' He
was array. He said ‘I never accepted that child’ That child

He said it 10 times and he left like in a Bergman film."

You listen to the story. You know that von Trier cast

himself in “Zentropa" as a character called The Jew, a
pathetic creature who is blackmailed into telling the U. S.

occupation authorities that the German railroad baron
was no Nazi collaborator, even though Zentropa had
carted Jews to their deaths. "This man fed me and hid me
in his cellar The Jew says, hugging the fat Nazi.

You want to know what this means. You want to know
why von Trier assigned to himself that part of incompre-

hensible betrayal. To take a tittle part as a bad guy is so
much fun," The Director says. “In my first film, I played a
character named Schmuck of the Ages." He laughs/And
then he tellsyou that he only learned about his real father

after he completed filming "Zentropa” three years ago.

And then he tells yon that he could not leave The Jew as

a purely bad character. In the last version of the script,von
Trier added a line to The Jew’s speech: The Holocaust
survivor turns to the American officer who forced him to

clear the rich German railroad man, announces that he

will no longerdo the American’s bidding and walks out.

“A few years ago. I’d i«ngh at the idea that people were

trying to teach ns anything in film," von Trier says. "Thai

I had a child So I made the character a little better. You

become so much more sentimental with a dbrikL”

You are shocked at The Director's retreat from reW-
l- mr i « . _ . A. gi_ mmmt arfmm-C

voo Trier’s nightmarish universes,how much theythink of

his innovative techniques— the fleeting bits of color that

self-consdoos use at back-screen projection.

He is the kind of director who can look you m the eye

and say, in all seriousness: “What the American film

industry should do is dragme on a plane, lock me up -and

say, ‘Please do something to expand the American film

language.’Tm likea little exotic European spiceyou could

use here and there. To be a spice in your hamUuger"

You have listened to this kind of affected sdf-adnrira-

tion for hours. You have heard his story cat how, as a film

student, he added the “von" to his name, because “I

thought it looked nice. The school forbade us to make fun

of nobility and you shouldn’t forbid me anything.”

You have heard him explain why be has never been to

America, why he does not go on airplanes: “It’s a poor
world when everybody can go wherever they tike. There’s

no miracles anymore. And Tm really scared of flying.”

You have heard him tell how he threw a temper tantrum

during the awards ceremony at the Cannes Film Festival

(where his film was entered as “Enropa") because he
received only a bronze (the gold went to “Barton fink”).

“I prefer McEnroe to Bjorn Borg,” be says by way of

explanation. Yon do not seem gwHafieri so he tries anoth-

er. "My mother, when I was young, when 1 made an
extremely bad drawing, she’d say This is so good.’ So, of

course, when you go out into the world, yon are disap-

pointed when people have criticisms."

You remind yourself you are mitring to an adult.

And now, just when you are ready to say you have had
more than enough, he tells you be is switching gears.

Because he has a daughter now. “I took her to see “Bambi’

and rite didn't cry,- von- Trier says.' "But I did.”
-

No more win he make movies that, tike “Zentropa,"

“Element of Crime” (a bizarre bit of film noir) ami
“Epidemic" (about a plague that hits Europe), are about
travelers who find themselves in helL

Instead, The European Director wants to make jrpu

weep the way he does when he watches sappy American
TV commercials.

"I always believed in going to the edge whatever I do,”

he says.
<i

So now I will make an extremely sentimental'

movie. Tm learning that what's really touching is not evil

people, but people being good to each other. 1 saw a
commercial for an American church, something called the

Church of Latter-Day something. A man loses a wallet,

people pass him by, then someone comes in a station

wagon and helps the man.
“Tm completely crazy about tins ‘Friendly Sloes of

United* commercial: ‘You’re not just another face in

another place.’ Oh, that's terrific."

You are not sure if The Director is serious. Then you
realize: He is very serious. And he is never serious.

You say 10 voo Trier “You are a seriously pretentious

person.”

And be says: “Yes, I am.”
You bid The Director farewell You get off the train.

You have a strong desire to wash your face:
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Maria Maples’s publicist, Clock'

Jones, who is charged with stealing

shoes from her bedroom, said he

failed his cheat and ha boyfriend,

OooMd Tramp, miserably. “I love

them both," Jones tdd the New
York Post He has pleaded not

guilty to charges of stealing at least

40 pairs of Maples’s high heels.

Police reportedly found some of

the shoes in Jones’s office, along

with a copy of Spike, a magazine

that caters to shoe fetishists.

Annette FtaiceBo, 49, says she’s .

been overwhelmed by letters and '

calls since disclosing die has multi-

ple sclerosis. “It’s incredible. I nev-

er dreamed that it would come to .

this magnitude,” she said limn her
San Fernando Valley home.

Sharon BeUen. 25, of Coral Ga-
bles, Florida, has won the Miss

1992 World America in El Paso.

She is described as a part-time

model who is studying interior de-

sign for yachts.

Romance made a welcome ie-.

turn lo Britain's royal family over .

theweekend. Lady Hdeu Windsor,
'

a cousin of Qaeea Elizabeth, was
married to the art dealer Tim Tay-
lor at Windsor Castle. The roman-
tic mood seemed to he catAing?

Prince Charles, in a surprise ges-

ture, was glimpsed giving his wife.

Princess Diana, a peck on the

cheek.
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ten™, court & swvnmuig pool & a
stunning sea new. Surface at IX stun,
lounge £ 2 bedrooms, pius terrace.

Double garage. Ref, 1712.

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER

In a handsome readerce with pool &
tennis court, afxxVxrl ofltf sqm
eriti lecaplion room, 3 bedrooms with

sea view, terraces & studho.

2 paring 90x1 Ref. 1838.

JOHN TAYLOR
55 laCraieeiia
OMOOCchrm.

Tef (33) 93 38 00 66
Fax (331 93 39 13 AS

READERS AXE ADVISB)
that the Internationa
Herald Tribune cannot bo

heMnesftonribla forlotater

damage* incurred as a re-

stdt of traasacSem dem-
oting /ram advertisement*

which appearin earpaper.
tt is therefore recommend-
ed that readers make ap-

propriate Inquiries before

sending any money or en-

tering into airy binding

comnotments.

BUSINESS

TAX FREE

i.*,M

FROM ONLY £150

Kong Kang, C8ulitre. Mond, We
ofmv Torta, Blfl, BaMnwt etc.

Wa yeemtoe m the formation wf
afaetwronon of offshore companies
aid trusts. W# offer aD usual nonwiee,
rrustoe <nl odnoinistraiive focUet.

Far imrodtae service cental:

Sraon Danton, Director

OPPORTUNITIES

COMPUTES AND BOARDS

Superwave, Ihe fencing and prafes-

Mnd monufoaurer of wide range of

HSA 484, «6DX/DX2, 386DX/I&.
386 SX 90. based Computer Systems.

Mother Boanfc md Video Cards.

We offer voy competitive pnem.

r . for Rosaa. OS. taermony.

Eastern Europe and Midde East.

Having ready stock available and wch
come OEM nqumes tor bufc quanilies

For nmdkde service contoefc

surawAVE bectiomc ca im
Teh +886 2 2460002 - 3450543

Fax: +8862 2480012-2480455

OFFSHORE

Conponie hr d purposes utowfafl

banking and e»««ice. We offer 30

yean (rofamend experiem wond-

,9

f«UWM6^’m^OSU 05 126

Monaco Business Center

FiAy equipped offices 3 corferanee

room, won ol secretorid senm at

your thpovi, lor rent on short

and Iona term ban.
20 Avomio de foaMelt
MG98000 Monaco

Tel (33) 9205 58 18 Fm 9205 58 29

IMMIGRATION

2M) TRAVR DOQMEN75

Commonwadtii Cowrtry

and some otiwr (Mas

For enmedfese setvice avtoct:

SILMtolC

VBICE 20 JWN NKZ ABPQRT. Mysnm- Cpmpwy
Ovtrat KfSng plot of land for bddnp COrtCxfim ite 5£ toe
via. panoranc view, south atto ottoxtoo mnnuloaireig ptopM

SPSS'S® teF8i

SERVICED OFFICES

Cs OffICES PARIS 8TH

- Prestigious furrahed offices.

- Kgh dem, comprehenove
business services

• CampeMnely ptosd.

COBenmMamm
Tel (33-1) 42 94 60 00 Fn 42 94 60 01

hog tMLTQH A reo'n m bariem

BUSINESS TRAVEL

la/BasiMBi On Frequent Trovdcn

» Onerf/Aushda/Africa/No, & So
AneneGL Sene up to 50%, No aw-
pons, no latndons. tawd Cdnocto

1?. 514441-7227 Fn 5T4-341-799&

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MDiMWF ~ SfflStorAMBSCAN'
MITftXVt RRM5 m PAR

&

English mother tongue secrekeiesj,

knowfedae of FrenJi required.

Write or phone:

42Z Rue Safes Horane.
75008 Paris. France.

Teh IT) 42 61 76 76

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

HOLIDAY RENTALS

BOATS/YACHTS

OWNER SLUING 16J3M YACHT.
-3 am + crew noaet owat you,
Anem area Bring inere only prepv-

HEALTH/MEDICAL

PARIS & SUBURBS
M, AUAA MAtGBAU, luxurious

DO YOU
LIVE LV THE U.S.?

THE INTERMffONAL HERALD TRIBMVE
IS NOV PRINTED IN NEW YORK
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